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1.1 Objectives of this dissertation
The purpose of this dissertation is to empirically examine (1) the deter-

minants of Enterprise Resource Planning (erp) system adoption levels 

and (2) the effects of erp adoption on the financial performance of 

organizations. Although erp systems were the largest business project 

of the last years in many organizations, research on erp still is relatively 

scarce. In an attempt to enhance our understanding of the way in which 

erp systems are being employed in organizations, this dissertation 

brings together two empirical studies on topics related to erp systems. 

First, I address the determinants of erp adoption levels. Despite the 

high adoption rates of these software packages, concerns have been 

expressed about the universal applicability of erp systems. In lieu of 

the important role that erp systems play in modern organizations, it is 

imperative to understand which factors promote or inhibit the adoption 

level of erp systems in organizations. Based on literature in the areas of 

diffusion-of-innovations theory (Rogers, 1983) and information systems 

implementation research, I examine the role of contextual variables (e.g. 

the external environment, internal organizational and technological 

characteristics) in explaining the adoption level of erp systems. 

Secondly, I analyze erp systems from an outcome perspective, by 

study  ing the impact of erp systems on the financial performance of 

organ  iza tions. Given the substantial investments associated with erp

adoption, it is worthwhile to explore the impact of erp systems in this 

respect. In this dissertation I assess the impact of the erp adoption level 

on the relation between erp adoption and firm performance.

In summary, the purpose of this dissertation is twofold: (1) to identify 

the determinants of the erp adoption level and (2) to study the financial 

performance effects of using erp systems. Therefore, this dissertation 

addresses the following research questions:

1 What are the determinants of erp adoption levels?

2 What is the effect of erp investments on firm performance? 

1.2 erp systems
Over the last decade, firms have heavily invested in single-vendor, enter-

prise-wide software packages known under the collective name of enter-

prise resource planning (erp) systems1. erp systems are module-based 

information systems that integrate information and information-based 

processes within and across functional areas in an organization through 

1 The erp name reflects the 
view that erp systems have 
evolved from the logistic 
Material Requirements 
Planning (mrp-i) and 
Manufacturing Resources 
Planning (mrp ii) concepts. 
This view is challenged by 
Davenport (2000), arguing 
that erp software has tran-
scended the mrp-origin to 
such an extent that erp is 
no longer an appropriate 
name. He uses the term 
enterprise systems (es) 
instead. In both the practi-
tioners’ as well as academic 
literature, erp still seems 
to be the more dominant 
term. Therefore, I use the 
term erp throughout this 
dissertation.



the use of a central data repository. This is depicted in figure 1.1, which 

shows the anatomy of an erp system. As this figure illustrates, erp

software packages support the entire range of business functions, from 

accounting to logistics, from manufacturing to sales. Through the cen-

tral database, they also offer integration of the administrative processes 

supporting these activities. Especially in the 1990s, the major software 

suppliers in this area (e.g. sap, Oracle, Peoplesoft/JD Edwards) have 

shown tremendous growth figures. Because of their enterprise-wide 

nature, implementation of these packages is notoriously complex. For 

many organizations, the implementation of an erp system was the major 

organizational change effort over the last years. Initially, erp systems 

were especially adopted by large organizations, but recently midsize 

organizations have also started to adopt erp software (van Everdingen 

et al., 2000). 

Figure 1.1 anatomy of an erp system (Davenport, 1998)
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To understand the appeal of erp systems it is necessary to understand 

the evolution of the use of information systems in organizations. In the 

past, companies were prone to use dedicated software packages for each 

separate business function. These stand-alone applications were custom-

  made for the user organization. Each system had its own application 

logic and its own data definition. Having multiple systems with unique 

data definitions led to a wide range of problems in organizations (often 

referred to as the ‘islands of automation’ problem, e.g. Palaniswamy & 

Frank (2000)). Examples include, but are not limited to, the excessive 

use of manual re-entries of business data for various types of transac-

tions, problems in the reconciliation of operations data with accounting 

data (often caused by mistakes made when re-entering data in a differ-

ent system), manual rollup of data for consolidation purposes, a lengthy 

review/reconciliation process for closing of monthly reports and large 

information technology (it) staff needed to support multiple systems. 

In addition, the maintenance of an it infrastructure with several stand-

alone systems is expensive. By reducing the number of stand-alone sys-

tems and their associated costs, the adoption of erp packages promises 

to make an end to many of these problems.

A second justification for the investment in erp systems is the 

increased availability of operational data (Bendoly, 2002). The central 

data repository of erp systems contains a large amount of business infor-

 mation, assembled within one central database. As a result, the availabil-

ity of business information within the firm considerably increases after 

erp adoption. Davenport (2000, p.1) states it as follows: ‘For the first 

time since large businesses were created, managers will be able to monitor the 

doings of the company in near real time, without having to wait for monthly 

reports that must be cross-referenced with other monthly reports, all of which 

may be out of date – or just plain wrong – by the time managers receive 

them.’ Due to the fact that manual re-entries are no longer necessary, 

information quality can also be enhanced in terms of availability, time-

liness and reliability. 

Finally, many organizations have embraced erp packages because 

they are said to reflect ‘best business practices’. The implementation of 

erp packages is often accompanied by large scale changes in business 

processes (business process reengineering). Thus organizations can buy 

expertise that is ‘hard-wired’ into the software. Although some organiza-

tions have customized the software to make sure it fits their processes, 

many other organizations have used the adoption of erp software as a 

chance to change their basic business processes (O’Leary, 2000).



To summarize, the popularity of erp systems can be explained by 

their solution to problems that are associated with stand-alone systems, 

the contribution of erp systems to the information processing capabili-

ties of organizations and the business process reengineering opportu-

nities2 created by the implementation of these packages.

These theoretical advantages of erp systems have been challenged 

by several scholars. Soh et al. (2000) challenge the advantage of ‘best 

business practices’ by arguing that there can be ‘misfits’ between coun-

try-, industry- and company-specific business practices and the refer-

ence models that are incorporated in erp systems. In fact, this notion of 

‘misfit’ is a key concern in many erp and it publications (Hong & Kim, 

2002; Soh et al., 2000; Swan et al., 1999). Whereas individual adopters 

of erp software search for erp software that best fits their particular 

organization, erp vendors try to develop software that can be used by as 

many different firms as possible. In this manner, erp vendors can 

‘spread’ their development costs over as many installed erp systems as 

possible. In general, organizations always have to settle for an imperfect 

fit when buying off-the-shelf software, instead of using tailor-made soft-

ware (Lucas jr. et al., 1988).

This misfit problem is further aggravated by the fact that the imple-

mentation of an erp system almost forces organizations to conform 

their business processes to the way these processes are configured in the 

erp package. Davenport (1998) emphasizes this disadvantage of erp sys-

tems, arguing that firms that rely on an idiosyncratic way of doing busi-

ness, put their primary source of competitive advantage at stake when 

adopting the generic business processes embedded in erp systems. 

Arnold et al. (1999) suggest that neither organizations nor workers 

bene  fit from erp implementation, because erp systems rigidly enforce 

order across an organization and its business processes, resulting in a 

highly ordered structure that is inflexible and potentially not responsive 

to strategic initiatives by competitors. Gattiker & Goodhue (2004) use a 

case study to illustrate that differentiation among organizational sub-

units results in high erp-related compromise and design costs. These 

observations all support the notion that although the erp concept might 

have universal appeal, the implementation of erp software is not a pana-

cea for all firms.

As explained earlier, erp systems have a modular structure, facili-

tating an implementation approach where erp technology is installed 

in certain areas only. When firms decide to implement an erp system, 

they have to decide on the adoption level of their erp system, i.e. the 

2 Given the problem of 
achieving a match between 
the erp software and the 
organization’s business 
processes, some would 
argue that reengineering is 
not so much an advantage 
of erp systems, but a sheer 
necessity; a condition for 
succesful use of the soft-
ware.
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6 – enterprise resource planning systems

number of erp modules that they will implement. When firms decide 

on the scope of their erp implementation, they face a fundamental 

trade-off between increased network benefits and increased rigidity of 

the erp system. By implementing more modules, the adopting firm 

facilitates a smooth information exchange between business functions. 

Thus, with increasing scope of the erp implementation, the network 

benefits increase (more business functions share the same data defin-

itions and can therefore exchange business data). At the same time, 

increasing the number of modules increases the rigidity of the erp sys-

tem. Adapting a full-fledged erp system is much harder than changing 

an erp system that is only used in specific business domains, because 

of the interdependencies between the various modules. 

1.3 Research Method
The data for this dissertation were gathered in a two-step procedure. 

First, a survey was administered among Dutch users of the erp soft-

ware package sap. This software vendor was chosen because of its dom-

inance in the Dutch erp market. More importantly, the use of a single 

erp vendor allowed for the comparison of adoption levels of the erp

software, which is one of the main objectives of this dissertation. 

A database with member data from the Dutch user organization of 

sap was combined with several other sources to generate a list of Dutch 

sap users. These organizations were subsequently contacted by e-mail or 

phone with the request to provide contact details for the internal project 

manager of their erp implementation. Among the identified project 

managers, an internet survey was administered.

In the second step of the data collection procedure, the identities of 

the surveyed firms were used to combine the survey data with financial 

statement data. These data were taken from reach, a database with 

corporate information of all Dutch firms. Unfortunately, for a large per-

centage of the respondents of the initial survey, no or limited financial 

data were available. The possibility to study the financial impact of erp

implementations on the basis of this dataset was further reduced by the 

problem that some of the firms in this dataset implemented erp very 

recently (e.g. 2003), and therefore no financial data for the years after 

implementation were available. Because of the low number of observa-

tions, the firms from the list of sap users were contacted once more, 

with the exclusion of firms that had already participated in the earlier 

survey. These firms were contacted by e-mail with the simple request to 



indicate in which year their erp system went live. For the firms that 

responded favourably to this request, I gathered the same financial per-

formance data as for the firms that responded to the initial survey.

1.4 Contribution
This dissertation contributes to the existing literature in several ways. 

First, it develops a metric to measure the adoption level of erp software. 

Prior literature has rarely gone beyond dichotomous measures of inno-

vation adoption, although this has been called for in several overviews 

of the literature (e.g. Fichman, 2001). This dissertation takes advantage 

of the modular structure of erp systems to develop a metric that cap-

tures the scope of an erp system implementation, by assessing the pro-

portionate share of relevant erp modules being used.

Second, this dissertation provides empirical evidence on the role of 

contextual factors in determining the adoption level of erp software. 

Both internal and external organizational contingencies are important 

in this respect. To be more specific, erp adoption levels increase along 

with higher external pressure to adopt erp, more decentralization and 

greater information intensity (i.e. dependency on the currency, reliabil-

ity and timeliness of information). 

Third, this dissertation provides empirical evidence on the financial 

performance effects of erp systems. In addition, it assesses the impact 

of the adoption level and potential over- and underinvestment in erp on 

the organization’s financial performance.

1.5 Outline of this dissertation
Besides this introductory chapter, this dissertation consists of two empir-

 ical studies (Chapters 2 and 3), and a concluding chapter (Chapter 4). 

The relation between the chapters in this dissertation is depicted in 

figure 1.2.

Figure 1.2 overview of the chapters in this dissertation

Determinants 
of erp adoption 

levels

erp adoption 
levels

Financial
performancechapter 2 chapter 3
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Chapter 2 investigates the determinants of the erp adoption level. 

Drawing upon past research on information systems implementation 

and innovation diffusion, this study examines the determinants of the 

level of erp software usage. To be able to study this phenomenon, this 

chapter develops a metric to measure the adoption level of erp soft-

ware, based on the modular structure of erp systems. By studying the 

determinants of the erp adoption level, this chapter intends to contri b-

ute to our understanding of the corporate environment (environmental, 

organizational and technological characteristics) in which high and low 

adoption levels are observed.

Chapter 3 is the second empirical chapter. This chapter provides 

empir ical evidence on the financial impact of erp software. Prior litera-

ture in this area shows mixed evidence with regard to the financial 

effects of erp implementations. Chapter 3 starts with a replication of 

earlier studies in this area and adds an additional variable to this litera-

ture: the adoption level of erp software as observed in chapter 2. 

Finally, chapter 4 concludes by summarizing the dissertation, dis-

cussing its limitations and offering suggestions for further research in 

this area. 







the 
determinants 
of erp system 

adoption 
levels
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2.1 Introduction
This chapter aims to identify the determinants of Enterprise Resource 

Planning (erp) system adoption levels (hereafter simply termed erp

adoption levels). In the past years, many companies have embraced the 

erp concept. When erp-products entered the market (the most success-

ful package, sap r/3 was introduced in 1994), they were typically adopted 

by large firms. The use of erp systems is, however, no longer restricted 

to large firms. Van Everdingen et al. (2000) show that erp-software is 

entering small and medium sized businesses rapidly. Bingi et al. (1999) 

claim that 70% of the Fortune 1000 firms have or will soon install an 

erp system. Mabert et al. (2000) report an adoption rate of 44% in u.s.

manufacturing firms by the end of 1999, whereas another 29% is either 

implementing an erp system or planning an implementation in the 

up   coming months. On the basis of these figures it is safe to assume 

that by now the large majority of large and midsized companies use erp

technology.

As the introduction to this dissertation suggests, erp systems are not 

a panacea for all firms. When implementing erp systems firms face a 

cost-benefit trade-off. Because the erp concept is based on the notion of 

interdependence, the type of benefits that erp brings along increases 

with the adoption level of the software. Unfortunately, problems that 

are associated with erp systems also increase with the adoption level.

The potential benefits of erp systems are discussed in the introduc-

tory chapter of this dissertation. Key benefits are the integration of busi-

ness data through the use of a single data repository, the enhancement 

of information processing capabilities and reengineering opportunities. 

This list of advantages is by no means complete or intended as an 

exhaustive coverage of the advantages of erp technology. Besides the 

advantages already mentioned, O’Leary (2000) lists the following ways 

in which erp creates value: (1) erp enables organizational standardiza-

tion (especially relevant in multinational organizations that try to operate 

in a similar fashion across the globe); (2) erp eliminates information 

asymmetries; (3) erp allows simultaneous access to the same data for 

planning and control; (4) erp facilitates intra-organization communica-

tion and collaboration and (5) erp facilitates inter-organization commu-inter-organization commu-inter

nication and collaboration. Important to note is that all these benefits 

emerge as a consequence of the interconnectivity of business functions.

As explained in the introductory chapter, the advantages of erp sys-

tems have been challenged by several scholars. Common concerns are 

the notion of misfits, the generality of the business processes embedded 



in the erp system and finally the inflexibility (rigidity) of these systems. 

When firms adopt an erp system, they have to make a trade-off between 

the network benefits that come along with these systems, and concerns 

regarding the rigidity of these standardized systems. Firms can make 

this trade-off by choosing to implement erp in only a limited number 

of business functions. It’s the modular structure of erp systems that 

allows this. Organizations can deliberately choose to install erp technol-

ogy in certain areas while disregarding erp in other areas. 

This dissertation employs a narrow operationalization of the erp con-

 cept, by only referring to single vendor-based systems as erp systems. 

Yet, firms can obviously achieve integration in alternative ways, for 

instance by combining an erp package from a single vendor with mod-

ules from other erp vendors or with dedicated software packages. Light 

et al. (2001) refer to this as a best of breed strategy, in which standard 

soft ware from a variety of vendors is integrated. Achieving a smooth 

integration of these software packages can however be troublesome and 

especially the costs of future ownership are bound to be large.  Upgrades 

of the different software components may lead to serious problems in 

the functionality of the interfaces between the various packages.

In this chapter, I study organizational, environmental and techno-

logical factors that promote or inhibit higher erp adoption levels. erp

adoption can be seen as a series of individual adoption decisions with 

regard to the individual modules. In many organizations, an incremen-

tal approach is used where erp is implemented on a module-by-module 

basis. I will use the term adoption level to reflect the proportionate 

share of the functionality of the erp system that is being used. By doing 

so, this study goes beyond the simple dichotomous yes/no adoption 

decision. Several scholars (Damanpour, 1991; Fichman, 2000; 2001) 

have called for it implementation studies that go beyond dichotomous 

measures. This study contributes to the literature by developing an 

adoption level metric that captures more than just the simple decision 

to implement an erp system. 

This study illustrates how companies that use erp to a large extent 

(many modules) differ from firms that use erp only to a minor extent 

(a limited number of modules). Firms that adopt erp software often 

implement the software on a module-by-module basis. Typically back-

office functionality like accounting/human resource management (hrm) 

is adopted first, followed by modules in the core areas later. The deci-

sion to implement modules is not a rash one; the investments associ-

ated with the implementation are significant. Lozinsky (1998) states 

The determinants of erp system adoption levels – 13
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figures of several hundred thousand dollars for medium-sized businesses,

going up to several million dollars for large corporations. O’Leary (2000) 

cites a study of the meta group, that mentions an average cost of owner-

ship for an erp implementation of $15 million, and an average cost of 

$53,320 per user. Estimates of the cost of erp implementations vary to 

a large extent, because typical erp implementations do not exist. Yet, it 

is safe to state that the incremental cost associated with the adoption of 

a single module is very significant. Therefore, firms have to decide on 

the adoption level of erp software carefully.

By studying the determinants of the erp adoption level, this chapter 

intends to contribute to our understanding of the corporate environ-

ment (environmental, organizational and technological characteristics) 

in which high and low adoption levels of erp are observed. The under-

lying notion is that these factors have an influence on the cost-benefit 

trade-off discussed earlier. In firms that exhibit higher levels of the 

motivating contextual (organizational, environmental) and innovation 

(technological)-related variables discussed below (or lower levels of the 

inhibiting factors), erp benefits are more likely to outweigh erp costs, 

and therefore a higher adoption level is more likely.

The next section provides a literature review and the hypotheses. This 

section discusses empirical studies that have investigated the determi-

nants of information systems (is) adoption and diffusion. Section 2.3 

illustrates the research methodology that was used in this study. In sec-

tion 2.4, the results of the study are given. Section 2.5 provides the con-

clusion, limitations of the study and suggestions for future research.

2.2 Literature review/hypotheses
There is a rich literature concerning the identification of factors that 

facilitate the spread of a particular administrative or technological inno-

vation (Westphal et al., 1997). Fichman (2000, p.106-107) argues that 

these researchers are unified by their concern with three main ques-

tions:

1 What determines the rate, pattern, and extent of diffusion of an

innovation across a population of potential adopters?

2 What determines the general propensity of an organization to adopt 

and assimilate innovations over time?

3 What determines the propensity of an organization to adopt and 

assimilate a particular innovation?



Diffusion modelling studies primarily deal with the first research 

question. Typically, data are gathered on the timing of adoptions in 

some population (e.g. a particular industry) and then fit to a time series 

of cumulative adoptions (Fichman, 2001). Adopter studies are primarily 

interested in the second and the third research question. These studies 

try to understand the differences between adopters and nonadopters, or 

differences in the intensity of using the innovation.

This study can be classified in the third category. Within this cat-

egory, many scholars have based their research on the seminal work of 

Rogers (1983) on Diffusion-Of-Innovations (doi) theory. Motivated by 

the parallels between information systems implementation and diffu-

sion of innovations, many it researchers have based their work on doi

theory. To identify the determinants of erp adoption levels, I draw upon 

doi theory (Rogers, 1983) as well as it implementation research. A re -

view of this literature is provided by Prescott & Conger (1995). Wolfe 

(1994) provides an overview of the organizational innovation literature. 

Chau & Tam (2000) and Fichman (2000) provide a short summary of 

the deficiencies of the doi theory. 

In innovation research, innovation is depicted as a multi-phased 

process. In this literature, a whole array of phase models has been sug-

gested. Basically, the purpose of all the proposed stage models is to cap-

ture the organizational learning process that is associated with adopt-

ing, and subsequently learning about the capabilities and requirements 

of an innovation. 

Rogers (1983) initial work poses that characteristics of the innova-

tion, the communication channels, and the social system interact with 

time to affect the diffusion of innovations in organizations. Kwon & 

Zmud (1987) have combined the doi model with application imple-

mentation research, thereby suggesting an enlarged model including 

task and environmental characteristics.

Typically a distinction is made between initiation, adoption and im -

plementation stages. During initiation, change arises because of organ-

izational problems (need-pull forces) and opportunities (technology-push 

forces) (Kwon & Zmud, 1987; Cooper & Zmud, 1990). In both situa-

tions, needs and appropriate technologies come together through the 

exchange of ideas. The next stage, adoption, involves the decision to in    -

vest organizational resources in a specific it application (Kwon & Zmud, 

1987; Cooper & Zmud, 1990). Finally, implementation is the organiza-

tional effort to diffuse a specific technology among organizational 

members. Kwon & Zmud (1987) go beyond this prototypical framework 
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by combining diffusion of innovations (doi) theory with insights from 

it implementation research. This results in three additional stages 

being added to include post-implementation phases, as well as adding 

two different clusters of variables (task characteristics and environmen-

tal characteristics) affecting it diffusion. The final model, as proposed 

in Cooper & Zmud (1990) is given in table 2.1. A qualitative study by 

Palaniswamy (2002) applies the six stage model by Kwon and Zmud 

(1987) and illustrates how firms that are in the process of implement-

ing erp systems can be positioned in the various stages.

Table 2.1 cooper and zmud (1990) implementation model

initiation   Process Active and/or passive scanning of organizational problems / 
opportunities and it solutions are undertaken
Product A match is found between an it solution and its application 
in the organization

adoption  Process Rational and political negotiations ensue to get organiza-
tional backing for implementation of the it application
Product A decision is reached to invest resources necessary to 
accommodate the implementation effort

adaptation  Process The it application is developed, installed and maintained. 
Organizational procedures are revised and developed. Organizational 
members are trained both in the new procedures and in the it
application
Product The it application is available for use in the organization 

acceptance  Process Organizational members induced to commit to it application 
usage
Product The it application is employed in organizational work

routinization  Process Usage of it application is encouraged as a normal activity
Product The organization’s governance systems are adjusted to 
account for the it application; the it application is no longer 
perceived as something out of the ordinary

infusion  Process  Increased organizational effectiveness is obtained by using 
the it application in a more comprehensive and integrated manner to 
support higher levels aspects or organizational work
Product The it application is used within the organization to its fullest 
potential

Most of the literature in this area has used adoption status as the 

dependent variable, a binary variable that classifies an organization as 

either an adopter or nonadopter. In this study I choose to focus on the 

adoption level of erp software, in an attempt to understand why adop-

ter organizations differ in their level of erp adoption. Traditionally, many 

studies have employed dichotomous measures of it adoption. Fich  man 

(2001) argues that the nature of it has been evolving in such a way that 

   

  

  

  

  

  



greater emphasis on aggregated measures of innovation is appropriate. 

erp is an example of an umbrella concept that is actually more a cluster 

of similar technologies than a single technology. Given the modular 

structure of erp systems, erp adoption can be seen as a series of inter-

related erp adoption events. The erp adoption level is the cumulative 

result of this series of adoption decisions.

A major part of the research in this area has tried to identify the fac-

tors that promote or inhibit initiation, adoption and implementation of 

new technologies. Nevertheless, the quest for a unitary theory with a 

given set of determinants that consistently impact firms’ innovative-

ness has been unsuccessful. In response to this, scholars have started to 

develop taxonomies of innovations, with the underlying notion that the 

characteristics of the innovation have to be taken into consideration when 

thinking about determinants of innovation adoption (Downs & Mohr, 

1976). Examples include the distinction between product and process 

innovations (Baptista, 1999) and technical and administrative innova-

tions (Kimberly & Evanisko, 1981). Prescott & Conger (1995) classify 

information technology by its locus of impact (is unit, intra-organiza-

tional, inter-organizational). Fichman (2000) explains that although doi

theory is the closest the field has come to producing a single theory of 

innovation, it does not apply equally well to all kinds of innovations. 

One common way to cluster the variables that promote the adoption 

of a specific technology is introduced by Kwon & Zmud (1990). Their 

categorization includes characteristics of: (a) the external environment; 

(b) the internal environment; (c) the technology; (d) the task and (e) the 

organizational decision-maker. The first cluster (external environmen-

tal factors) includes characteristics of the external organizational envi-

ronment (e.g. environmental uncertainty, competition, concentration, 

inter-  organizational dependence). The second cluster (internal environ-

ment) is also referred to as structural factors. It includes such variables 

as specialization, centralization and formalization. The third cluster 

(technology) contains characteristics of the innovation under study (e.g. 

cost, com  plexity, compatibility). The fourth cluster (task-related factors) 

examines the characteristics of tasks (e.g. task uncertainty, autonomy, 

variety) in promoting the adoption of innovations. Finally, the last clus-

ter (individual decision-maker characteristics) contains individual fac-

tors (e.g. job tenure, cosmopolitanism, education) that may drive the 

adoption of innovations.

The last two clusters are deemed unimportant when studying erp

adoption and diffusion. Although task characteristics may be relevant 
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in explaining the adoption and diffusion of dedicated software, (used to 

support a particular business function), they will not be decisive in deter-

 mining the adoption level of erp software, which is used for a whole 

array of tasks. Individual decision-maker characteristics (e.g. job tenure, 

education, decision-making style, role involvement) might have an im -

pact on innovation adoption behaviour in small, manager-owned busi-

nesses, but are very unlikely to influence adoption decisions with regard 

to large-scale technologies like erp in larger firms, where decision-mak-

ing authority is spread across multiple hierarchical layers. The scale of 

erp investments is such that the adoption decision will involve multi-

ple organizational decision-makers. 

The adoption of it is a well-developed body of research in informa-

tion systems. The question which characteristics promote the adoption 

(and subsequent use) of information systems is one of the key questions 

in this literature. When constructing a list of potential determinants of 

erp adoption levels, I will discuss those factors that have been found to 

promote the adoption and diffusion of technologies that exhibit some 

commonalities with erp, either on a functional or technological level. 

The following technologies are deemed relevant:

Material Requirements Planning (Material Requirements Planning (Material Requirements Planning mrp-i) and Manufacturing Resourc-

es Planning (es Planning (es Planning mrp-ii) are deemed important because these logistic tech-

nologies are often mentioned as the direct precursor of erp software. 

mrp is a tool for performing the material planning function in manu-

facturing companies. Material Requirements Planning (mrp-i) systems 

basically aimed at the integration of material requirements, inventory 

control and purchases. Although quite useful in preparing a production 

plan on the basis of a sales order, the question whether the company 

has enough capacity to meet a sales order, was left unanswered. To incor-

porate this aspect, the functionality of mrp-i was expanded. The new 

systems came to be known as Manufacturing Resource Planning (mrp-

ii) systems and incorporated capacity planning. 

Electronic Data Interchange (edi) is deemed important because there 

is a functional parallel with erp systems. edi automates interfirm oper-

ations. Although erp is an intrafirm technology, there is a parallel with 

edi in the sense that erp accommodates the automation of interdepart-

mental operations.

Telecommunications technology is deemed important because it allows Telecommunications technology is deemed important because it allows Telecommunications technology

the exchange of information of internal parties in a similar fashion as 

erp does.

Finally, determinants of decision support systems and executive support 



systems adoption have been included. Although systems adoption have been included. Although systems erp in itself does not offer 

decision support, the implementation of an erp system can act as a cata-

lyst for the use of various types of decision support technologies. A ne -

cessary requirement and basis for decision-support technologies is the 

availability of operational data. The introduction of erp systems has led 

to an increase in the availability of operational data within firms, along-

side a central registration of this data in one database. A traditional bottle-

neck when building decision support systems has always been the large 

variety of legacy systems being operated. erp systems provide a solu-

tion to this bottleneck through the use of a univocal data definition. 

The following sections will discuss the proposed determinants of 

erp usage. The determinants are clustered as external environment-

related (section 2.2.1), internal environment-related (section 2.2.2) or 

technology-related (section 2.2.3). The difference in the profile of ‘heavy 

erp-users’ and ‘limited erp users’ provides insight into the factors that 

drive the adoption level of erp software. The research model is illus-

trated in figure 2.1.

Figure 2.1 research model

internal environment
h3 Centralization
h4 Formalization
h5 Information intensity

external environment
h1 Environmental uncertainty
h2 External pressure

innovation characteristics
h6 Relative advantage
h7 Compatibility
h8 Complexity

erp adoption level
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The aim of this study is not to come up with a ‘complete explanatory 

model’ of the erp adoption level. Instead, I build on evidence from the 

research streams identified earlier and investigate the role of environ-

mental (both internal (organizational) and external) and innovation (tech-

nological) characteristics in determining the adoption and diffusion of 

information technology. Comprehensiveness is not being claimed. 

2.2.1 Determinants of erp usage: the external environment In this study I 

investigate two external environmental contingencies: environmental 

uncertainty and external pressure. Environmental uncertainty was con-

ceptualized by Miller & Friesen (1982) into the components of hetero-

geneity, dynamism and hostility. Dynamism refers to the turbulence in 

an organization’s external environment; heterogeneity refers to the 

complexity in the environment and hostility refers to the competitive 

pressures faced by the organizations. In this study this broad construct 

of environmental uncertainty is used.

There are two main arguments for a proposed positive impact of 

environmental uncertainty on erp adoption levels. First, environmental 

uncertainty has been shown to facilitate innovation in general (Pierce & 

Delbecq, 1977). Ettlie & Bridges (1982) show that perceived environmen-

tal uncertainty promotes an aggressive technology policy. This means 

that firms respond to high levels of environmental uncertainty by aggres-

sively adopting process, product and service innovations (erp being an 

example of a process innovation). This policy can be interpreted as a 

means of coping with an uncertain environment (Ettlie, 1983).

The second argument builds on the information processing require-

ments that are introduced by high levels of environmental uncertainty. 

When an organization faces a complex and rapidly changing environ-

ment, information processing requirements will be more critical, as com-

   pared with a stable environment. Organizational participants will look 

for additional information for planning and control purposes (Ewusi-

Mensah, 1981; Gordon & Naranayan, 1984). As Galbraith (1973) explains, 

one way to respond to increasing environmental uncertainty is through 

the acquisition of additional information processing capacity. A sophis-

ticated information technology like an erp system is a prime example 

of an investment in this area, because of erp’s capability to increase the 

availability of operational data. This erp capability will however critically 

depend on the adoption level chosen; if the system is used in certain 

isolated business areas only, the information processing capabilities are 

unlikely to be different from the use of stand-alone technology. But 



with an increasing adoption level, business data can be shared across 

multiple business functions and the information processing capabili-

ties of the firm are truly enhanced. 

Empirically, environmental uncertainty has been shown to have an 

impact on the adoption of telecommunications technologies (Grover & 

Goslar (1993) and executive information systems for collaboration and 

decision support (Rai & Bajwa, 1997). 

This leads to the following hypothesis:

hypothesis 1 Environmental uncertainty is positively related to the

adoption level of erp software.

A second important characteristic of the external environment is exter-

nal pressure. In the literature on interorganizational systems, external 

pressure (most often from a dominant party in the supply chain) has 

often been documented (e.g. Chwelos et al., 2001; Iacovou et al., 1995; 

Premkumar & Roberts, 1999) to influence adoption and adoption lev-

els. Many it-applications soon become industry standard. If erp is per-

ceived as a new industry standard, firms will adopt and diffuse erp

technology in order to keep up with the competition.

External pressure can stem from a variety of sources, including com-

 petitors, the government, consultancy firms etc. If a firm’s competitors, 

suppliers or customers are adopting and using erp software, this 

results in pressure for nonadopters to also use erp software. This pres-

sure stems from the perception that adopters will have certain competi-

tive advantages by using erp systems. To ‘level the playing field’, nona-

dopters will soon start using erp software as well (Bradford & Florin, 

2003). Abrahamson & Rosenkopf (1993) provide a classification of the-

ories that may explain this phenomenon. Whereas rational-efficiency 

theories would have it that nonadopters soon become aware of the 

benefits of erp and therefore choose to adopt, proponents of fad theo-

ries would argue that this can be explained by institutional or competi-

tive bandwagon pressures.

In this study I argue that the organization’s perceived threat of being 

at a competitive disadvantage, creates the pressure to adopt new tech-

nologies. This leads to the following hypothesis:

hypothesis 2 External pressure will be positively related to the 

adoption level of erp software.
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2.2.2 Determinants of erp usage: the internal environment One central 

assertion in the innovation literature has been that organic organiza-

tions are more likely to experience innovation than are mechanistic 

organizations (Zmud, 1982). This distinction between organic and mech-

 anistic organizations is usually operationalized using two organization-

al variables: centralization and formalization. Centralization indicates 

the degree of decision-making concentration. Generally, centralization 

is negatively related to initiation, because the low level of local auton-

omy does not support initiation. Arguments both in favour of negative 

and positive relations with adoption have been made (Pierce & Delbecq, 

1977; Kimberly & Evanisko, 1981; Zmud, 1982). The empirical evidence 

on the effect of centralization on adoption is ambiguous, which suggests 

that the effect of centralization on the usage of particular technologies, 

depends on the type of innovation in question.

In the case of erp systems, there are several arguments that favour 

a positive relationship between centralization and erp adoption. Daven-

port (1998) argues that European companies were earlier than u.s. 

based organizations in adopting erp systems, because of their central-

ized organizational structure (with the underlying idea that erp sys-

tems better fit a centralized structure). I argue that aside the notion of 

fit, centralization can be a facilitating condition for adoption of infor-

mation technology, because it allows a central decision with regard to 

the acquisition of the erp software. In a centralized firm, there is usu-

ally a politically dominant coalition that has the discretion to decide 

upon the acquisition of it-software. Also, centralized firms usually have 

highly rationalized decision mechanisms for invest  ment purposes 

(Zmud, 1982). Although it is possible that the idea to adopt an erp sys-

tem was initiated at the decentralized level (be cause of the perceived 

problems of legacy systems for instance), it is highly unlikely that the 

purchase of erp software will be a local decision, because of the scope 

of these systems. 

Although there are arguments to posit a positive relation between 

cen  tralization and the erp adoption level, it is also possible to develop 

arguments for a negative relation between centralization and erp adop-

tion levels. erp systems can play an important role in decentralized 

organizations. The adoption and subsequent usage of erp systems can 

lead to a situation where erp facilitates a total democratization of the 

usage of information. In this situation, erp systems will allow firms to 

break down their hierarchical structures and free their people to be 

more innovative and more flexible (Davenport, 1998, p.127). 



This controversy regarding the relation between centralization and 

the erp adoption level can be traced back to the different roles that erp

can play. In his study of monitoring technologies, Hubbard (2000) dis-

cusses how it can be used to solve both control and coordination prob-

lems. Assuming that erp can enhance incentives through its monitor-

ing role, it will increase the returns to delegation (decentralization). At 

the same time, monitoring can also improve coordination (by reducing 

information asymmetry between organizational layers) and thereby de -

crease the returns to delegation. This ambiguity in the relation of centrali-

zation and the erp adoption level leads to a null hypothesis:

hypothesis 3 Centralization will not be related to the adoption 

level of erp software.

Formalization is the second variable that is used to operationalize the 

mechanistic-organic distinction. Formalization reflects the degree to 

which a firm relies upon rules and procedures. Bureaucratic organiza-

tions rely on codified rules, procedures or behaviour prescriptions when 

handling decisions or work processing (Pierce & Delbecq, 1977). Through 

formalization, organizations try to increase the predictability of perform-

ance. Formalization tends to reduce the initiative of employees, because 

of this reliance upon rules and procedures.

As explained in section 2.1, one of the main benefits of erp technol-

ogy is the fact that certain rules and procedures are hard-wired into the 

software. When buying erp software, firms are not so much buying a 

technology, but a ‘way of doing business’. During the implementation 

process, the rules and procedures of the firm are made explicit in the 

configuration of the erp package. This advantage of adopting standard-

ized ‘best’ business practices is higher for firms that have high levels of 

formalization than for firms that have low levels of formalization. With 

increasing formalization levels, the rule-based nature of erp technology 

is more likely to be applicable in multiple business functions. In an un -

formalized setting, the rigidity of erp packages will have severe draw-

backs. Thus I hypothesize:

hypothesis 4  Formalization will be positively related to the adoption

level of erp software.

The concept of information intensity was introduced by Porter & Millar 

(1985). Information intensity reflects the degree to which information 
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is present in the product/service of a firm (Porter & Millar, 1985). The 

production process of information-intensive products/services is com-

plex and brings along more strict information needs in order to manage 

these complexities. For instance, insurance and mortgage banking firms 

are more information-intensive, as their primary business function is 

to process information. For every step in the production process of their 

information-intensive products/services, accompanying information is 

needed. erp systems may provide this type of information, because the 

erp-database will contain all information relevant for the product/serv-

ice that is being made/delivered. In addition, an erp system will allow 

firms to capture this information in a central data repository and use 

this information across multiple business functions. Especially the cen-

tral database of the erp system can play a crucial role in this respect, 

because this repository allows employees in different departments and/

or even locations, to work with the same real-time data. This role of erp

will be even more pronounced if erp is adopted in multiple business 

areas (i.e. a higher adoption level). Therefore I hypothesize that infor-

mation intensity is a driver of the erp adoption level:

hypothesis 5 Information intensity will be positively related to the

adoption level of erp software.

2.2.3 Determinants of erp usage: technological characteristics Besides en -

viron mental and organizational characteristics, the adoption level of erp

systems can also be influenced by characteristics of the technology it  self. 

A basic distinction can be made between primary and perceived charac-

teristics of an innovation. Primary characteristics are intrinsic to an 

innovation and independent of their perception by potential adopters. 

Prior research (Downs & Mohr, 1976; Moore & Benbasat, 1991) has 

shown that the perceived characteristics of it applications are much 

more important in explaining adoption and diffusion than their pri-

mary characteristics. The problem is that very few characteristics of an 

innovation are truly primary. For the large majority of technological 

characteristics, it is possible that they are perceived by individuals in mul-

tiple ways. What constitutes a useful or easy-to-use technology for one 

organization, may be use  less and difficult-to-use for another organiza-

tion. Because individuals’ behaviour is predicated by how they perceive 

these primary attributes, scholars have started to focus on the perceived 

characteristics of innovations.

Tornatzky & Klein (1982) performed a meta-analysis of frequently 



studied innovation characteristics. The meta-analysis shows that among as

many as 25 attributes (e.g. cost, divisibility, social approval), compatibility, 

complexity and relative advantage have consistently been shown to im -

pact the adoption decision.

Therefore, the following three attributes of the innovation (Rogers, 

1983) are included in the study:

relative advantage the degree to which an innovation is perceived as

being better than its precursor;

compatibility the degree to which an innovation is perceived as being

consistent with the existing values, needs, and past experiences of

potential adopters;

complexity the degree to which an innovation is perceived as being

difficult to use;

Perceived relative advantage is of key importance in diffusion of inno-

vations. It is the perception of benefits that provides the economic and 

political legitimacy to the decision to invest in a new technology (Prem-

kumar et al., 1997). Perceived erp advantages should motivate firms 

to seek a higher adoption level of their erp system, especially because 

erp advantages stem from the benefits of having higher integration 

levels. Firms that want to reap erp advantages will therefore do this by 

seeking higher erp adoption levels. This discussion leads to the follow-

ing hypothesis:

hypothesis 6 The relative advantage of erp software will be positively

related to the adoption level of erp software.

The more an innovation is perceived as being consistent with existing 

sys   tems, procedures, and value systems of the organization, the more 

likely it is that the innovation will be used. Schultz & Slevin (1975) dis-

tinguish between organizational and technical compatibility. Organiza-

tional compatibility evaluates the compatibility with existing attitudes, 

beliefs, and value systems, technical validity evaluates the compatibility 

with existing systems. Any innovation is accompanied by changes to 

existing work practices; this is certainly the case for erp systems. The 

introduction of these systems is often combined with business process 

reengineering (bpr) efforts. A lack of organizational compatibility will 

lead to higher organizational resistance to erp technology. In addition, 

technical compatibility is of importance because erp systems are typically
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used in conjunction with retained systems. Therefore, both forms of 

compatibility are deemed relevant in the context of erp systems. This 

leads to the following hypothesis:

hypothesis 7 The compatibility of erp software will be positively related

to the adoption level of erp software.

Companies that perceive erp technology as having high complexity, 

will tend to diffuse the software slowly and in limited capacity (Bradford 

& Florin, 2003). Although erp software is often said to be complex, It is 

important to note that complexity is also a perceived innovation charac-

teristic. Thus, complexity captures the perceived difficulty of understand-

ing and employing a particular technology. Differences in experience 

levels with precursor technologies, or differences in the maturity of the 

it organization, may lead to differences in the perception of a technolo-

gy’s complexity. Complexity will not only inhibit the initial adoption of 

erp technology, but will continue to be of importance when seeking 

higher erp adoption levels, because the technology will meet with resist-

ance from various user groups. Therefore I hypothesize: 

hypothesis 8 The complexity of erp software will be negatively related

to the adoption level of erp software.

2.2.4 Control variables Five variables are used as control variables: busi-

ness size, elapsed time, top management support and two industry dum-

mies (manufacturing and wholesale/retail). 

Large businesses have more resources to facilitate the adoption of 

in   formation systems (Dewar & Dutton, 1986; Moch & Morse, 1977; 

Thong, 1999). Not only do small firms have severe constraints on finan-

cial resources, in-house it skills may also be limited. Given the high 

cost and complexity of erp systems, these two constraints will impose a 

barrier on small firms when considering adoption and diffusion of erp

technology. Therefore, business size is controlled for.

The stage model of diffusion of innovations shows how an innova-

tion ‘spreads’ through an organization over an extended time period. 

Obviously, it will take time to adapt to erp technology and users have to 

learn new ways of performing their tasks. Because an erp implemen-

tation may be very disruptive to an organization, many firms decide to 

implement erp technology in a phased manner. Once the suitability of 

erp technology has been demonstrated in one particular business area, 



the technology is implemented in other business areas. Hence it is pos-

sible that the adoption level of the software is also a function of time. To 

control for this effect, elapsed time since the implementation of the first 

erp-module is controlled for. This is in conformity with the recommen-

dation by Fichman (2000). A similar control is applied in studies by 

Premkumar et al. (1994) in the context of electronic data interchange, 

and Bradford & Florin (2003) in the context of erp systems.

This study also controls for top management support. Top manage-

ment support has consistently been found to be of importance in the 

adoption of information systems (Premkumar et al., 1994; Rai & Bajwa, 

1997). The implementation of erp systems will impact the way compa-

nies communicate with their suppliers and their customers. This may 

impact the competitive position of the firm and thereby top manage-

ment support becomes critical. Top management support is necessary 

to make sure that every business unit understand the importance of 

erp technology and carry it through all the organizational units. There-

fore, top management support will not only be vital in taking the first 

adoption hurdle but will continue to be of importance when the pack-

age is subsequently introduced in new functional areas.

Finally, two dummy variables are used to control for industry effects. 

These dummies are necessary to account for the possibility that adop-

tion rates in particular industries are higher, because of higher applica-

bility of the logistic concepts that underlie erp software. This is most 

likely to be the case in the manufacturing and the retail/wholesale indus-

tries. Therefore, dummy variables are included for these industries.

2.3 Research methodology
2.3.1 Introduction The survey method was chosen as the appropriate 

methodology for this study. There are two dominant reasons for this 

choice. First, the objective of this study is to identify variables that e  x -

plain the adoption level of erp software. The use of a large statistically 

testable sample allows this. Secondly, much of the work in the is imple-

mentation area and the diffusion of innovations field, is based on ques-

tionnaires and has used similar variables as the ones that are proposed 

in this study. This enhances the replicability and cross study comparabil-

ity of the study and its results.

The survey was administered via the Internet. The advantages of an 

internet survey as compared to other forms are the following: (1) web 

surveys allow dynamic interaction with the respondents, for instance 
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through the use of skip patterns, pop-up instructions for individual ques-

tions, and drop-down boxes with long lists of answer choices; (2) web 

surveys can have a very refined appearance, as compared to especially 

surveys by e-mail. 

The use of Internet surveys does have a number of potential pitfalls 

though (Dillman, 2000). The first one is the mere fact that not every 

organization has an Internet connection or e-mail. Given the size of the 

organizations that adopt erp systems, this problem was deemed irrele-

vant. A second pitfall is the fact that the features of one’s computer 

system may influence the appearance of a Web based questionnaire 

image. A related problem is that users may use a partial (tiled) screen 

view and will thereby be unable to see the entire question or answer 

categories. This was avoided by the internet page design. A third prob-

lem is that the transmission capabilities of Internet connections differ 

widely. Given that this is less the case for businesses than for private 

households, this was deemed less important. 

The survey was tested using different versions of Internet Explorer 

and Netscape Navigator. Following the principles described by Dillman 

(2000), the web questionnaire started with a welcome screen that moti-

vated the importance of the study, emphasized the ease of responding, 

and instructed the respondents to proceed to the next page. All ques-

tions were presented in the same, conventional format. The use of col-

our was restrained. Respondents were informed of their progress with 

statements like ‘You have completed 25% of the survey’. 

2.3.2 Pilot Before the actual data collection took place, a pilot study was 

undertaken. Pilot tests can play a vital role in assessing whether ques-

tions can be correctly understood and answered by the respondents. 

Four academics and three sap implementation project managers from 

practice were chosen for the pilot. Responses from the pilot are not 

in cluded in the final sample. The pilot participants were interviewed 

face-to-face or by telephone to determine whether there were any inter-

pretation or other problems with the questionnaire. Their responses led 

to minor modifications of the questionnaire.

2.3.3 Data collection procedure The sample was restricted to users of the 

erp package sap. sap was chosen because of the dominance of sap in 

the Dutch erp market. Although at the time when this study was initi-

ated, the number of sap installations in the Netherlands was probably 

outnumbered by the number of Baan implementations, Baan was con-

3 The following example 
may illustrate this problem. 
Appendix b lists the 13 
modules of the sap r/3 
system. In contrast, the 
Oracle erp suite is divided 
into three primary groups: 
demand, supply, and 
finance. Demand includes 
order entry, accounts 
receivable, and inventory. 
Supply includes engineer-
ing, bill of materials, mate-
rials requirements planning, 
work-in-process, and pur-
chasing. Finance includes 
general ledger, accounts 
payable, and cost manage-
ment (O’ Leary, 2000). 
These differences in the 
names and functionality of 
modules make it difficult 
to construct a usage metric 
on a module-by-module 
basis that could be com-
pared across vendors.
4 Organizations that have 
implemented a certain 
software package usually 
register as a member of 
the user organization. This 
user organization allows 
the software vendor and 
the software users to ex -
change their experiences. 
The vnsg has two pur-
poses: (1) to provide and 
further develop an infra-
structure that allows sap
users to share their know-
ledge, skills and experi-
ences as it relates to sap
software products; (2) to 
strive for quality improve-
ments of sap software on 
behalf of the sap users. 
vnsg distinguishes licence 
members and advice mem-
bers. Advice members are 
not using sap within their 
firm, but offer support 
services in the area of erp-
software; licence members 



sidered to be a too risky choice because of the financial difficulties of 

Baan at the time. Restricting the sample to one erp vendor does have 

the limitation that the external validity of the study might be restricted 

to just the sap package, although the erp concept is obviously the same 

for all erp packages. The use of just one erp vendor does bring along 

the advantage of ease of comparison of adoption levels of erp-adopters 

on a module basis. If the survey would have been administered under 

users of various erp packages it would have been hard, if not impossible, 

to compare adoption levels on a module basis, because of differences in 

both the number of modules as well as the functionality of these mod-

ules across the respective erp vendors3.

A database with member data of the ‘Vereniging van Nederlandse 

sap Gebruikers’ (vnsg)4: the Dutch user organization of sap, was used 

to identify sap users. This database resulted in the names of around 

300 Dutch organizations that are using sap. This list was complement-

ed by data on Dutch sap users that were gathered by (a) announcements 

of sap implementations in a Dutch professional magazine in the logis-

tics area: (b) public announcement of customer data by sap Nether-

lands itself and (c) public announcement of customer data by sap-con-

sultants in the Netherlands. This led to a total list of 502 sap-users in 

the Netherlands. Ultimately, not all the firms on this list turned out to 

be sap-users. The list included sap-consultancy firms that had only 

adopted instruction versions of the software and that were not using the 

sap system for their own administration. Other listed firms had migra-

ted to different erp packages by the time that the survey for this study 

was administered. Some of the firms that were listed in the member 

database of the user organization were member for other reasons than 

usage of the sap system (e.g. software developers that needed to make 

sure that their products could be interfaced with the sap application). 

Finally, some firms had not yet started with the sap implementation, 

but were planning to do so. At the time when the survey was under-

taken, the sap website mentioned a total of about 400 installations in 

the Netherlands.

The 502 organizations were contacted by e-mail. E-mail addresses 

were obtained from the corporate website (if the firm was present on 

the Internet) or from reach, a database with corporate information of 

all Dutch firms. Firms were contacted with the request to provide the 

contact data (telephone number and/or e-mail address) of the internal 

project manager of their sap implementation5. The e-mail explained 

that the author of this chapter was seeking cooperation from the firm’s 

are the actual users of sap
software. For this study, 
only the latter group is 
difficult. 
5 Some erp implementa-
tions are led by an external 
project manager, usually 
from an ict-consultancy 
firm. Firms that only 
worked with an external 
project manager were 
excluded from this study, 
because the questionnaire 
can only be completed 
reliably by an internal 
project manager.
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project manager in a study about erp. If firms did not respond within 

two weeks a reminder was sent. Ultimately this led to the collection of 

141 contact addresses of project managers. Firms that were not willing 

to provide the contact address of their project manager neglected to do so 

for several reasons. Reasons often mentioned were: (a) corporate policy 

not to cooperate in any research project; (b) the erp implementation was 

led by an external project manager; (c) the project manager had left the 

firm after the implementation; (d) the project manager does not have 

enough time to cooperate (often because implementations were still under-

   way); (e) the project manager was no longer working in the Dutch organ-

ization (this was the case in some multinational firms. Multi national 

corporations often work with global implementation teams that leave 

the local organization after the sap package has been ‘rolled out’); (f) 

im   plementation planned for a later stage; project manager not yet 

appointed; (g) confidentiality of personnel data.

Project managers were chosen as the key informant in this study. 

When selecting a project manager, firms will search for employees that 

are well aware of the type of organizational variables that are studied in 

this chapter. More importantly, the project managers have been involved 

in the erp implementation process and are the best possible inform-

ants when it comes to measurement of erp adoption levels.

Project managers that provided their contact information were con-

tacted (by e-mail and on rare occasions by telephone) with the request to 

complete the survey. The survey was administered on a webpage of the 

university. One question asked respondents to indicate the name of 

their organization. This made it possible to send a reminder (after two 

weeks) to respondents that had not yet completed the survey. The name 

of the organization was also necessary for the study that is reported in 

chapter 3, in which the data from the survey are combined with corpo-

rate financial information. The identities of the firms were only used to 

combine the survey data with financial statement data.

If the project manager did not complete the survey within 3 weeks a 

reminder was sent. Ultimately 108 usable responses were obtained. Over 

the total installation base of sap users in the Netherlands this consti-

tutes a 27.0% response rate, assuming the correctness of the data from 

the corporate sap website at the time (400 installations). If the number 

of project managers that provided their contact information is taken as 

the basis for the calculation, the response rate is 75.9%. 

To check the representativeness of the responses, non-response bias 

was assessed by comparing the means of each of the variables of interest 



for early and late respondents. The underlying assumption of this test is 

that late respondents are more likely to be similar to non-respondents 

than early respondents. If this test results in no significant differences 

between early and late respondents, this suggests there is no bias from 

non-response. I split the sample at the median response time and calcu-

late a t-test for differences in means for each of the variables of interest 

to this study. The results in table 2.2 indicate that there are no significant 

differences between early and late respondents for any of the variables, 

which suggests the absence of non-response bias.

Table 2.2 test for non-response bias

Variable Early responders Late responders t-value p-value

Dependent variable:
Adoption level 0.6296 0.6116 -0.507 0.613
Independent variables:
Environmental uncertainty 2.9454 2.8505 -0.926 0.357
External pressure 3.6293 3.3704 -1.595 0.114
Centralization  3.7000 3.8815 1.174 0.243
Formalization  2.7269 2.7778 0.384 0.702
Information intensity 4.0857 4.0556 -0.306 0.760
Relative advantage 3.7557 3.6934 -0.658 0.512
Compatibility  3.2841 3.3086 0.141 0.888
Complexity 3.3704 3.5926 1.052 0.295

A final test for non-response bias was done by comparing the difference 

in firm size between the respondents, and the non-respondents (as iden-

 tified on the list of sap users). A t-test showed no significant difference 

in terms of the employee level.

2.3.4 Operationalization of variables Given that the data are obtained 

through questionnaires, all measures, with the exception of firm size, 

are perceptual measures. In the questionnaire for this study, existing 

measurement instruments have been used as much as possible. Envi-

ronmental uncertainty is measured using a five-point scale for which the 

extremes are anchored. For all other instruments, five-point fully an -

chored scales are used. To measure perceived relative advantage, items 

were chosen that reflect erp benefits. This construct can only be meas-

ured in a meaningful way by making sure that the items address the bene-

 fits of the technology being studied. The measurement instruments for 

external pressure, top management support, compatibility and complex-

ity were rephrased to make sure that the items address these variables 
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in the context of erp systems. To measure the dependent variable (the 

adoption level of erp systems), I develop a metric based on the use of 

the various sap-modules. This is explained in more detail later in this 

section. All instruments are given in Appendix a. The use of existing 

measurement instruments, in combination with pilot testing, should 

guarantee content validity, which assesses if the measurement is com-

plete and sound. Table 2.3 gives an overview of the measurement of the 

independent variables. 

Table 2.3 overview of measurement independent variables

Variables References Number of items

Cluster 1: External Environment
Environmental uncertainty Rai & Bajwa (1997), Miller and Friesen (1982) 14
External pressure Premkumar & Ramamurthy (1995)* 3
Cluster 2: Internal Environment  
Centralization Grover & Goslar (1993); Hage and Aiken (1967, 1969) 5
Formalization Grover & Goslar (1993); Hage and Aiken (1969); 4
Information intensity Thong (1999) 3
Firm size (control variable) n.a. 
Top management support 
(control variable) Rai & Bajwa (1997)* 6
Cluster 3: Technology  Cluster 3: Technology  Cluster 3: Technology
Relative advantage Developed for this study 9
Compatibility Ramamurthy et al. (1999)* 3
Complexity Premkumar et al. (1994)* 1

* = adapted in order to make sure that the items address erp systems.

The dependent variable, erp adoption level, was measured by having 

respondents indicate their usage of a set of sap modules. This list of 

modules was taken from sap-documentation. The list with sap mod-

ules can be found in appendix b. Respondents were asked to indicate 

the status of the usage of the respective modules (see Appendix b for 

details). Semi-structured interviews with two experienced sap-consult-

ants generated a list of relevant modules per industry. This procedure 

was necessary to adjust for the fact that some modules are not relevant 

in certain industries. An insurance firm has no use for a production 

planning module; a retailer has no use for a plant maintenance module. 

The erp adoption level was measured by a ratio. The number of mod-

ules in use was used as the numerator, and the number of relevant 

modules as the denominator. 

The instrument to measure environmental uncertainty was taken from environmental uncertainty was taken from environmental uncertainty

Rai & Bajwa (1997). This instrument is derived from Miller & Friesen 



(1982). It consists of 14 items with respect to the external environment 

of the responding firm. Six items are used to indicate the dynamism of 

the external environment, three items are used to capture the heteroge-

neity of the products/services offered and five items indicate the hostil-

ity of the external environment. 

The instrument to measure external pressure is taken from Prem-

kumar & Ramamurthy (1995). This instrument consists of three items 

that assess the extent of pressure exerted by customers, suppliers and 

the industry as a whole. 

The instruments to measure centralization and centralization and centralization formalization are taken 

from Grover & Goslar (1993). Both instruments are derived from Hage 

& Aiken (1967, 1969). The centralization instrument consists of five 

items that assess the location of decision-making authority across five 

different domains. The formalization instrument consists of four items 

that assess the existence of various types of rules and regulations that 

define role obligations. 

The instrument to measure information intensity is taken from Thong information intensity is taken from Thong information intensity

(1999). It consists of three items that measure the dependence of an 

organization on three attributes of information: currency, reliability 

and timeliness. 

Relative advantage was measured by indicators that assess erp

benefits in the areas of cost reduction, business process reengineering 

and information quality improvements. In this study, it is the project 

manager’s perception that erp will improve organizational practices 

and/or organizational performance. The indicators were chosen to 

reflect the theoretical erp benefits that were addressed in chapter 1 of 

this dissertation.

The instrument to measure compatibility was taken from Ramamurthy 

et al. (1999). One item reflects the technical compatibility of erp with 

existing hardware and software; two items reflect the organizational 

compatibility with respect to work procedures and value systems of the 

erp users. 

Complexity was measured using a single item (Premkumar et al., 

1994) that reflects the perceived complexity of using erp in the organi-

zation. 

Five variables were used as control variables: business size, elapsed 

time, top management support and two industry dummies (manufac-

turing and wholesale/retail). The number of employees is used as a 

measure of business size. Other studies on organizational innovation (e.g. 

Kimberly & Evanisko, 1981, Rai & Bajwa, 1997) have also employed this 
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metric. To account for large variations in organization size, the natural 

logarithm of organization size was computed and used for further anal-

ysis. Industry effects were captured using a dummy for manufacturing 

firms (1 = manufacturing; 0 = other) and a dummy for wholesale/retail 

firms (1 = wholesale/retail; 0 = other). Elapsed time was measured as the 

number of years since the introduction of the initial erp-module. Final-

ly, top management support was measured using an instrument from Rai top management support was measured using an instrument from Rai top management support

& Bajwa (1997). It consists of six items that assess top management 

involvement and support with regard to the organizational erp efforts. 

I anticipated that some of the respondents would not be familiar 

enough with the English language to administer the survey in the Eng-

lish language. Therefore I decided to use the Dutch language. The orig-

inal measurement instruments were translated in Dutch. The resulting 

draft version of the questionnaire was reviewed by one of my supervisors 

who is fluent in Dutch and English. He translated the questionnaire back 

to English; this translation was compared with the original, English-

 language instrument. Adjustments were unnecessary.

2.3.5 Instrument validation The psychometric properties of the different 

variables were examined. Construct validity was assessed using conver-

gent and discriminant validity. Convergent validity evaluates whether all 

the items measuring a construct cluster together to form a single con -

struct, whereas discriminant validity measures the degree to which a 

concept differs from other concepts.

Convergent validity of the variables was assessed using principal 

component analysis with varimax rotation6 for each separate construct. 

For the instruments for external pressure, centralization, formalization, 

information intensity, compatibility and top management support, the 

items load significantly on their intended construct, with all factor load-

ings above the cutoff point of 0.50. 

The principal component analysis indicates multi-dimensionality for 

the environmental uncertainty construct. The first factor corresponds with

the dimension of environmental dynamism, whereas the second factor 

corresponds with the dimension of environmental heterogeneity. The 

other factors do not correspond with the dimension of environmental 

hostility and can not be interpreted in a meaningful way. As a result I 

delete these items from the measurement instrument and continue the 

analysis with the separate dimensions of dynamism and heterogeneity.

The items measuring perceived relative advantage split into three 

separate factors measuring benefits in the areas of cost reduction (items 

6 Varimax rotation is the 
most widely employed 
orthogonal rotation 
method. Pedhazur & 
Pedhazur Schmelkin (1991) 
give an overview of criti-
cism of orthogonal rota-
tion methods and discuss 
the alternative of oblique 
rotations. I follow their 
recommendation to rotate 
both orthogonally and 
obliquely. Comparison of 
the pattern and the struc-
ture matrix indicates that 
the correlations among 
the factors are negligible. 
Therefore, it is tenable to 
use the more simple 
orthogonal solution. In 
addition, Hair et al. (1998) 
discuss the problem that 
obliquely rotated factors 
have an additional way of 
becoming specific to the 
sample in settings with 
small samples or a low 
cases-to-variable ratio.
7 The identified separate 
factor consisted of this 
individual item only. The 
item did still have a fair 
factor loading (0.459) on 
the top management 
support construct. The 
regression analyses that 
are reported later in this 
chapter were performed 
both including and exclud-
ing this item. Inclusion of 
the item does not alter any 
of the results reported 
later. 



1, 5 and 6), business process improvements (items 2, 3, 4 and 9) and 

in   for  mation quality improvements (items 7 and 8). This multidimen-

sionality is not surprising; whereas some organizations will mainly per-

ceive erp as a vehicle to replace stand-alone systems, others envision a 

role for erp in enhancing the information processing capabilities of the 

firm. Given that I’m interested in the total effect of perceived relative 

advantage, I treat the three factors as a single variable. This approach has 

been extensively used in information systems research (e.g. Premkumar 

et al., 1994). For sensitivity analysis purposes, I examine the three iden-

tified factors separately. 

Discriminant validity was assessed using principal component anal-

ysis with varimax rotation for all constructs simultaneously. The results 

of this analysis are shown in table 2.4. One question for top manage-

ment support (tms3) loaded onto a separate construct7. This item was 

excluded from the analysis. 
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Table 2.4 validity of questions

Question 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

eu - dyn1 0.02978 -0.0876 0.76388 0.1441 0.1528 -0.0709 0.06143 -0.0039
eu - dyn2 0.09258 -0.1981 0.56383 0.35711 -0.0151 -0.1251 -0.2315 0.03581
eu - dyn3 -0.0745 0.11142 0.67669 0.19578 0.14847 0.03014 -0.1389 -0.127
eu - dyn4 -0.0243 -0.2101 0.55431 0.10522 -0.0047 -0.075 -0.3129 0.04878
eu - dyn5 -0.0596 -0.0314 0.48718 0.17656 -0.1547 0.04988 -0.0991 0.16149
eu - dyn6 -0.0077 0.18875 0.71095 -0.009 -0.0676 0.03667 0.19676 0.06619

eu - het1 0.01187 -0.0262 0.08092 0.80254 -0.0142 -0.0959 -0.0597 0.02533
eu - het2 -0.0985 -0.0174 0.2806 0.74539 -0.084 0.04327 0.1072 -0.0687
eu - het3 -0.0919 0.00248 0.19163 0.80737 0.13788 -0.1169 0.105 0.02473

cent1 0.08379 0.72604 -0.0598 0.07556 -0.0604 0.08798 -0.0043 0.01968
cent2 0.10136 0.81645 0.07335 -0.1632 0.11311 0.04727 -0.0521 -0.0291
cent3 0.12444 0.76261 0.03305 -0.0207 0.17172 -0.0152 0.05086 0.11728
cent4 0.35688 0.64531 0.08193 0.01921 -0.1432 0.24908 -0.0642 0.12866
cent5 0.24741 0.68632 -0.141 0.02679 -0.0731 0.06858 0.0396 0.01857

info-int1 0.01622 0.04204 -0.053 0.10962 0.08768 -0.0128 0.79647 -0.1231
info-int2 -0.0116 -0.079 -0.0346 0.01308 0.04736 -0.0788 0.75536 -0.0411
info-int3 -0.1816 0.00372 -0.0466 -0.0032 -0.0589 -0.2262 0.68807 0.08904

tms1 0.59926 0.25178 0.00766 -0.2149 -0.2121 0.10857 0.23474 0.1768
tms2 0.73937 0.09519 0.1149 -0.026 -0.0292 0.0388 0.02935 0.20598
tms4 0.79726 0.21869 -0.0237 -0.1639 0.11041 -0.1404 -0.185 0.1406
tms5 0.84394 0.08008 -0.028 0.09883 0.02997 0.0703 -0.0861 0.00597
tms6 0.80253 0.21271 -0.1273 -0.0244 0.07135 -0.1137 -0.0798 -0.0335

pres1 0.04697 0.06662 0.11788 0.07587 0.20116 0.0314 0.02343 0.79662
pres2 0.18432 0.04609 -0.0084 0.03956 0.08464 -0.0116 -0.0424 0.72004
pres3 0.08742 0.04644 -0.0782 -0.1156 0.0966 -0.0424 -0.0555 0.77991

compa1 0.02985 -0.0567 0.028 0.16233 0.79859 0.08242 -0.0132 0.09766
compa2 -0.0226 0.04455 0.06932 -0.0112 0.85696 0.06761 0.04054 0.16064
compa3 0.03457 0.08355 0.05941 -0.1155 0.77625 0.09908 0.04496 0.14853

form1 -0.0051 0.02559 -0.178 -0.1476 0.16338 0.73066 -0.1603 0.00824
form2 -0.0208 0.16665 -0.0639 -0.1864 0.13928 0.56442 -0.042 -0.0351
form3 -0.0082 0.02185 0.00065 0.17042 0.15172 0.84859 -0.0338 -0.0104
form4 -0.0061 0.14612 0.09595 -0.1555 -0.1277 0.6620 -0.0675 -0.0014
        
Eigenvalue 4.922 3.617 2.738 2.409 2.273 1.528 1.367 1.342

Variance 
Explained (%) 10.115 9.547 8.373 7.440 7.396 7.113 6.516 3.701

Cumulative 
Variance (%) 10.115 19.662 28.034 35.475 42.871 49.983 56.499 62.835



The appropriateness of factor analysis was tested using the Bartlett test 

of sphericity and the Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin test. The Bartless test of spheric-

ity was significant (p = 0.00), whereas the Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin test was 

above the threshold value of 0.50 (0.651). These results both suggest 

that factor analysis is appropriate given the data. 

Finally, the reliability of the measures was assessed by using Cron-

bach alpha coefficients. Table 2.5 presents the Cronbach alpha coefficients 

for the research variables. Nunnally (1978) suggests that a value of at 

least 0.70 indicates adequate reliability. With the exception of perceived 

relative advantage, all the variables meet this threshold. The lower score 

on perceived relative advantage is not bothersome, given the discussion 

about potential multidimensionality of this construct earlier. 

Table 2.5 cronbach alpha coefficients

Variable Cronbach alpha

Environmental uncertainty – dynamism (6) 0.7547
Environmental uncertainty – heterogeneity (3) 0.7822
External pressure (3) 0.7045
Centralization (5) 0.8230
Formalization (4) 0.7153
Information intensity (3) 0.7381
Top management support (5) 0.8326
Relative advantage (9) 0.6861
Compatibility (3) 0.7906

The results in this section provide sufficient confidence to consider the 

employed items valid measures of the constructs. In computing all con-

structs with multiple items, I use unit-weighted average standardized 

scores8. 

2.4 Results
2.4.1 Descriptive statistics independent variables On average, respondents 

have been working in their current function for 5 years and for their 

organization for 11.3 years. The average age is 43 years. The vast majority 

of respondents stated that their main area of expertise was it (68.5%). 

The other respondents had a background in either logistics, account-

ing/finance or marketing/sales. The experience of the respondents sug-

gests that they will be knowledgeable enough to answer the questions 

about the external and internal environment of the organization. All 

8 Grice & Harris (1998) 
argue that the psycho-
metric properties of 
standardized scores are 
preferred relative to 
regression estimates of 
factor scores.
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respondents verified that they had been working as the project manager 

for the sap implementation within their organization.

Table 2.6 shows an overview of the respondents by industry classification, 

with the largest number of adopters in manufacturing, wholesale/retail 

and business services.

Table 2.6 number of erp adoptions by industrial classification

Industry Number of erp adopters

Chemicals 11
Other manufacturing 32
Construction 3
Wholesale 24
Retail 3
Transportation 3
Financial/ Insurance 2
Real estate 3
Business Services 14
Government 5
Education 5
Healthcare 3

Descriptive statistics for the independent variables are given in table 2.7.

Table 2.7 descriptive statistics independent variables

Variable Mean Std.Dev. Min. Max. Median

Environmental uncertainty 
> dynamism 0.00 0.67 -1.47 2.24 -0.01
Environmental uncertainty 
> heterogeneity 0.00 0.84 -1.61 1.77 0.08
External pressure 0.00 0.79 -1.79 1.40 0.15
Centralization 0.00 0.77 -2.29 1.14 0.18
Formalization 0.00 0.74 -1.62 1,86 -0.00
Information intensity 0.00 0.81 -3.29 1.49 -0.10
Relative advantage 0.00 0.55 -1.62 1.37 -0.04
Compatibility 0.00 0.85 -2.16 1.59 0.11
Complexity 0.00 1.00 -2.25 1.38 0.47

2.4.2 Descriptive statistics dependent variable Descriptive statistics for 

the usage of the sap modules is given in table 2.8.

9 This is the average adop-
tion level for model i, as 
reported upon in section 
2.4.3. The descriptive 
statistics for the other 
models discussed in sec-
tion 2.4.3 exhibit slightly 
higher adoption levels and 
standard deviations. The 
descriptives are however 
very similar.



Table 2.8 descriptive statistics sap usage per module (in %)

(see appendix b for an overview of the sap modules)

The average adoption level is 0.620 (standard deviation 0.185; min: 0.20, 

max: 1.00, mean: 0.64)9.

Descriptive data of the usage of the sap modules clearly indicate that 

the financial modules (fi, co) are an essential ingredient of almost any 

sap implementation. In fact, the accounting module is often seen as the 

‘backbone’ of the erp system; it’s hard to think of organizational trans-

actions that will ultimately not have some kind of impact on the account-

ing module. Only the material management (mm) and the sales and 

distribution (sd) modules show similar adoption rates. Several modules 

show adoption rates in the range of 35-40%. These modules are the asset/

 investment management module (im), project systems module (ps), 

the human resource management module (hr), the plant maintenance 

module (pm) and the production planning module (pp). The relatively 

low adoption rate of the hr module is striking, given that the function-

ality offered in this module (e.g. payroll administration, time manage-

ment and personnel development) is relevant across all industries (sim-

ilar to the accounting suite, which shows much higher adoption rates). 

The other modules are only used by small numbers of sap adopters. 

The low adoption rates of the treasury (tr) and the enterprise control-

ling (ec) modules can be attributed to the fact that the use of these mod-

ules is limited to certain industries and/or very large firms.

As explained before, the dependent variable (adoption level) was 

measured as a ratio, with the number of modules in use as the numera-

tor, and the number of relevant modules as the denominator. As an 

alternative specification of the model, the number of modules was used 

as the dependent variable, simultaneously controlling for the number 

of relevant modules as an independent variable. Results for these two 

specifications of the model were similar, in terms of which hypotheses 

should be accepted and rejected.

Status fi co tr im ps bw hr pm qm pp mm sd ec

Not in use 4.6 6.4 90.8 60.6 60.6 88.1 62.4 64.2 84.4 62.4 14.7 22.0 90.8
In use 95.4 93.6 9.2 39.4 39.4 11.9 37.6 35.8 15.6 37.6 85.3 78.0 9.2
Length of usage:
<3 yr. 25.7 24.8 3.7 16.5 18.3 8.3 20.2 16.5 6.4 10.1 22.0 21.1 0.9
>3 yr. 69.7 68.8 5.5 22.9 21.1 3.7 17.4 19.3 9.2 27.5 63.3 56.9 8.3
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Controlling for the number of relevant modules does introduce one 

significant problem. Several organizations reported the use of modules 

that were not considered to be relevant to their industry by the inter-

viewed erp-consultants. After further inspection, the source of these 

conflicting results was found in the industry classification of organiza-

tions. This was done on basis of organizations’ industry classification 

code in reach, a database with financial information for all Dutch 

organizations. This industry classification code only captures the main 

activity of organizations. The use of modules that were not deemed 

relevant by the consultants, could be attributed to secondary business 

activities of the organization in other industries. This problem was 

solved by adjusting the number of relevant modules (the denominator 

in the adoption level ratio) to reflect important secondary activities. In 

addition, all organizations were screened for important secondary activ-

ities and, if necessary, the denominator of the adoption level ratio was 

adjusted.

The survey also gathered data on the implementation date of the sap

package (in general) and the implementation date of the specific mod-

ules. Although not all respondents indicated the implementation date 

per module, certain implementation patterns can easily be observed. 

A typical sap implementation starts with back office functionality (the 

financial suite) and is followed by front office functionality (the logistics 

suite) one, two or three years later (with some erp implementations 

taking even more than five years).

2.4.3 Multivariate analysis Ordinary least squares regression analysis10

was used to test the hypotheses associating the independent variables 

(external, internal and innovation characteristics with the adoption level 

of erp software. To assess the robustness of the results, several different 

models were analyzed. In this section I report the results of the key mod-

els and discuss the statistical results of the performed analyses. The 

broader implications of these results are discussed in the final section 

of this chapter. 

The Pearson correlation matrix was examined for the existence of 

multi collinearity problems. Correlations are reported in table 2.9. Al -

though there are several significant correlations, the magnitude of the 

correlation coefficients does not suggest any serious multicollinearity 

problems. As an additional test for multicollinearity problems, variance 

inflation factors are examined. None of these vif-scores indicate multi-

collinearity concerns, given that the vif values are all in the range of 

10 Given that the adop-
tion level is a limited 
dependent variable (the 
range is restricted to 
values from 0 to 1), there 
are some potential hazards 
to treating it as a continu-
ous variable. However, 
given that the adoption 
level variable is normally 
distributed, and the 
number of corner obser-
vations is small, a special 
econometric model is 
deemed unnecessary. 
See Wooldridge (2000) 
for a discussion of limited 
dependent variable models.



1.202- 1.626, all below the common cutoff threshold of 10 (Hair et al., 

1998).

Model II: all SAPSAP modules As an initial analysis, I start with an analysis of 

all erp modules (see Appendix b). The regression analysis results are 

given in table 2.10.

In addition, I performed assumption tests with regard to (a) inde-

pendence of the errors, (b) homoscedasticity of the errors (versus the 

predictions) and (c) the normality of the error distribution. No viola-

tions of these assumptions were detected. To alleviate concerns about 

the relatively low number of observations (given the high number of 

independent variables), I performed several separate regressions with 

sets of seven independent variables each. These analyses show similar 

results as the analyses reported later in this chapter.

 1  2  3  4 5 6 7 8 9  10 11 12
 Env. dyn. Env. het. Ext. pres. Cent. Form. Info.int. Rel. adv.  Comp. Compl. Elapsed  Top manag. Firm size 
           time supp.

1 1.000
2 0.414** 1.000
3 0.064 -0.021 1.000
4 -0.058 -0.076 0.156 1.000
5 -0.079 -0.172 0.004 0.219* 1.000
6 -0.104 0.163 0.075 -0.050 -0.199* 1.000
7 0.042 0.003 0.166 0.233* 0.140 0.087 1.000
8 0.072 0.039 0.294** 0.054 0.182 -0.008 0.260** 1.000
9 -0.016 -0.047 0.367** 0.128 0.083 0.078 0.221* 0.380** 1.000
10 0.097 0.031 0.328** 0.021 0.070 0.044 0.123 0.100 0.077 1.000
11 -0.069 -0.151 0.239* 0.444** 0.007 -0.016 0.233* 0.049 0.234* 0.024 1.000
12 -0.016 0.121 -0.041 -0.345** -0.007 0.205* -0.078 -0.042 -0.146 0.121 -0.258** 1.000

** = significant at the p < 0.01 level; * = significant at the p < 0.05 level 

 1  2  3  4 5 6 7 8 9  10 11 12
 Env. dyn. Env. het. Ext. pres. Cent. Form. Info.int. Rel. adv.  Comp. Compl. Elapsed  Top manag. Firm size 
           time supp.

2 0.414** 1.000
3 0.064 -0.021 1.000
4 -0.058 -0.076 0.156 1.000
5 -0.079 -0.172 0.004 0.219* 1.000
6 -0.104 0.163 0.075 -0.050 -0.199* 1.000
7 0.042 0.003 0.166 0.233* 0.140 0.087 1.000
8 0.072 0.039 0.294** 0.054 0.182 -0.008 0.260** 1.000
9 -0.016 -0.047 0.367** 0.128 0.083 0.078 0.221* 0.380** 1.000
10 0.097 0.031 0.328** 0.021 0.070 0.044 0.123 0.100 0.077 1.000
11 -0.069 -0.151 0.239* 0.444** 0.007 -0.016 0.233* 0.049 0.234* 0.024 1.000
12 -0.016 0.121 -0.041 -0.345** -0.007 0.205* -0.078 -0.042 -0.146 0.121 -0.258** 1.000

 1  2  3  4 5 6 7 8 9  10 11 12
 Env. dyn. Env. het. Ext. pres. Cent. Form. Info.int. Rel. adv.  Comp. Compl. Elapsed  Top manag. Firm size 
           time supp.

3 0.064 -0.021 1.000
4 -0.058 -0.076 0.156 1.000
5 -0.079 -0.172 0.004 0.219* 1.000
6 -0.104 0.163 0.075 -0.050 -0.199* 1.000
7 0.042 0.003 0.166 0.233* 0.140 0.087 1.000
8 0.072 0.039 0.294** 0.054 0.182 -0.008 0.260** 1.000
9 -0.016 -0.047 0.367** 0.128 0.083 0.078 0.221* 0.380** 1.000
10 0.097 0.031 0.328** 0.021 0.070 0.044 0.123 0.100 0.077 1.000
11 -0.069 -0.151 0.239* 0.444** 0.007 -0.016 0.233* 0.049 0.234* 0.024 1.000
12 -0.016 0.121 -0.041 -0.345** -0.007 0.205* -0.078 -0.042 -0.146 0.121 -0.258** 1.000

 1  2  3  4 5 6 7 8 9  10 11 12
 Env. dyn. Env. het. Ext. pres. Cent. Form. Info.int. Rel. adv.  Comp. Compl. Elapsed  Top manag. Firm size 
           time supp.

4 -0.058 -0.076 0.156 1.000
5 -0.079 -0.172 0.004 0.219* 1.000
6 -0.104 0.163 0.075 -0.050 -0.199* 1.000
7 0.042 0.003 0.166 0.233* 0.140 0.087 1.000
8 0.072 0.039 0.294** 0.054 0.182 -0.008 0.260** 1.000
9 -0.016 -0.047 0.367** 0.128 0.083 0.078 0.221* 0.380** 1.000
10 0.097 0.031 0.328** 0.021 0.070 0.044 0.123 0.100 0.077 1.000
11 -0.069 -0.151 0.239* 0.444** 0.007 -0.016 0.233* 0.049 0.234* 0.024 1.000
12 -0.016 0.121 -0.041 -0.345** -0.007 0.205* -0.078 -0.042 -0.146 0.121 -0.258** 1.000

 1  2  3  4 5 6 7 8 9  10 11 12
 Env. dyn. Env. het. Ext. pres. Cent. Form. Info.int. Rel. adv.  Comp. Compl. Elapsed  Top manag. Firm size 
           time supp.

5 -0.079 -0.172 0.004 0.219* 1.000
6 -0.104 0.163 0.075 -0.050 -0.199* 1.000
7 0.042 0.003 0.166 0.233* 0.140 0.087 1.000
8 0.072 0.039 0.294** 0.054 0.182 -0.008 0.260** 1.000
9 -0.016 -0.047 0.367** 0.128 0.083 0.078 0.221* 0.380** 1.000
10 0.097 0.031 0.328** 0.021 0.070 0.044 0.123 0.100 0.077 1.000
11 -0.069 -0.151 0.239* 0.444** 0.007 -0.016 0.233* 0.049 0.234* 0.024 1.000
12 -0.016 0.121 -0.041 -0.345** -0.007 0.205* -0.078 -0.042 -0.146 0.121 -0.258** 1.000

 1  2  3  4 5 6 7 8 9  10 11 12
 Env. dyn. Env. het. Ext. pres. Cent. Form. Info.int. Rel. adv.  Comp. Compl. Elapsed  Top manag. Firm size 
           time supp.

6 -0.104 0.163 0.075 -0.050 -0.199* 1.000
7 0.042 0.003 0.166 0.233* 0.140 0.087 1.000
8 0.072 0.039 0.294** 0.054 0.182 -0.008 0.260** 1.000
9 -0.016 -0.047 0.367** 0.128 0.083 0.078 0.221* 0.380** 1.000
10 0.097 0.031 0.328** 0.021 0.070 0.044 0.123 0.100 0.077 1.000
11 -0.069 -0.151 0.239* 0.444** 0.007 -0.016 0.233* 0.049 0.234* 0.024 1.000
12 -0.016 0.121 -0.041 -0.345** -0.007 0.205* -0.078 -0.042 -0.146 0.121 -0.258** 1.000

 1  2  3  4 5 6 7 8 9  10 11 12
 Env. dyn. Env. het. Ext. pres. Cent. Form. Info.int. Rel. adv.  Comp. Compl. Elapsed  Top manag. Firm size 
           time supp.

7 0.042 0.003 0.166 0.233* 0.140 0.087 1.000
8 0.072 0.039 0.294** 0.054 0.182 -0.008 0.260** 1.000
9 -0.016 -0.047 0.367** 0.128 0.083 0.078 0.221* 0.380** 1.000
10 0.097 0.031 0.328** 0.021 0.070 0.044 0.123 0.100 0.077 1.000
11 -0.069 -0.151 0.239* 0.444** 0.007 -0.016 0.233* 0.049 0.234* 0.024 1.000
12 -0.016 0.121 -0.041 -0.345** -0.007 0.205* -0.078 -0.042 -0.146 0.121 -0.258** 1.000

 1  2  3  4 5 6 7 8 9  10 11 12
 Env. dyn. Env. het. Ext. pres. Cent. Form. Info.int. Rel. adv.  Comp. Compl. Elapsed  Top manag. Firm size 
           time supp.

8 0.072 0.039 0.294** 0.054 0.182 -0.008 0.260** 1.000
9 -0.016 -0.047 0.367** 0.128 0.083 0.078 0.221* 0.380** 1.000
10 0.097 0.031 0.328** 0.021 0.070 0.044 0.123 0.100 0.077 1.000
11 -0.069 -0.151 0.239* 0.444** 0.007 -0.016 0.233* 0.049 0.234* 0.024 1.000
12 -0.016 0.121 -0.041 -0.345** -0.007 0.205* -0.078 -0.042 -0.146 0.121 -0.258** 1.000

 1  2  3  4 5 6 7 8 9  10 11 12
 Env. dyn. Env. het. Ext. pres. Cent. Form. Info.int. Rel. adv.  Comp. Compl. Elapsed  Top manag. Firm size 
           time supp.

9 -0.016 -0.047 0.367** 0.128 0.083 0.078 0.221* 0.380** 1.000
10 0.097 0.031 0.328** 0.021 0.070 0.044 0.123 0.100 0.077 1.000
11 -0.069 -0.151 0.239* 0.444** 0.007 -0.016 0.233* 0.049 0.234* 0.024 1.000
12 -0.016 0.121 -0.041 -0.345** -0.007 0.205* -0.078 -0.042 -0.146 0.121 -0.258** 1.000

 1  2  3  4 5 6 7 8 9  10 11 12
 Env. dyn. Env. het. Ext. pres. Cent. Form. Info.int. Rel. adv.  Comp. Compl. Elapsed  Top manag. Firm size 
           time supp.

10 0.097 0.031 0.328** 0.021 0.070 0.044 0.123 0.100 0.077 1.000
11 -0.069 -0.151 0.239* 0.444** 0.007 -0.016 0.233* 0.049 0.234* 0.024 1.000
12 -0.016 0.121 -0.041 -0.345** -0.007 0.205* -0.078 -0.042 -0.146 0.121 -0.258** 1.000

 1  2  3  4 5 6 7 8 9  10 11 12
 Env. dyn. Env. het. Ext. pres. Cent. Form. Info.int. Rel. adv.  Comp. Compl. Elapsed  Top manag. Firm size 
           time supp.

11 -0.069 -0.151 0.239* 0.444** 0.007 -0.016 0.233* 0.049 0.234* 0.024 1.000
12 -0.016 0.121 -0.041 -0.345** -0.007 0.205* -0.078 -0.042 -0.146 0.121 -0.258** 1.000

 1  2  3  4 5 6 7 8 9  10 11 12
 Env. dyn. Env. het. Ext. pres. Cent. Form. Info.int. Rel. adv.  Comp. Compl. Elapsed  Top manag. Firm size 

12 -0.016 0.121 -0.041 -0.345** -0.007 0.205* -0.078 -0.042 -0.146 0.121 -0.258** 1.000
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Table 2.10 regression analysis results11

 Predicted sign Standardized Beta t

Constant         .627
External environment:   
Environmental dynamism + -0.164   -1.624*
Environmental heterogeneity + 0.036    0.334
External pressure + 0.228      2.117**

Internal environment:   
Centralizationa ? -0.178   -1.650
Formalization + 0.008  0.084
Information Intensity + 0.168     1.718**

Innovation characteristics:   
Relative advantage + 0.389    3.857***
Compatibility + 0.056   0.560
Complexity - -0.146   -1.418*

Control Variables:   
Elapsed time + 0.103   1.070
Top management support + 0.062   0.572
Industry dummy (manufacturing)  -0.387 -3.454***
Industry dummy (wholesale/retail)  -0.080 -0.717
Firm size + 0.038  0.369

F: 2.978; Significance of F: 0.001; R-square: 32.1%, Adjusted R-square: 21.4%; n=108.
a = two-tailed test.

*** = significant at the p < 0.01 level; ** = significant at the p < 0.05 level; * = significant at the p < 0.10 level

The adjusted r-square of the model is 21.4%, which suggests that varia-

tion in the independent variables does explain a reasonable part of the 

variation in the adoption levels of erp software.

The results for the impact of external environmental characteristics 

on erp adoption levels are ambiguous. One component of environmen-

tal uncertainty, dynamism, is significantly negatively related to erp adop-

tion levels. This direction is opposite to the hypothesized effect and 

would thus lead to the rejection of hypothesis 1. The empirical results 

regarding the impact of external pressure are in conformity with hypoth-

esis 2. External pressure is positively associated with erp adoption levels. 

The regression results provide mixed evidence with regard to the impact 

of characteristics in the internal environment on erp adoption levels. A 

two-tailed test for centralization shows no association between centrali-

zation and the adoption level. Yet, the coefficient is at the verge of sig  nifi-

 cance. Therefore, a conclusion with regard to hypothesis 3 (null form) is 

11 For directional predic-
tions, one-tailed tests are 
used. Otherwise, two-
tailed tests are employed.
12 For directional predic-
tions, one-tailed tests are 
used. Otherwise, two-
tailed tests are employed.



postponed till the analyses of the alternative models. Hypothesis 4, which 

states a positive impact of formalization on erp adoption levels, is re -

jected. Hypothesis 5, which states a positive impact of information 

intensity on erp adoption levels, is accepted. For the cluster of innova-

tion characteristics the results are again mixed. There is strong support 

for the positive impact of perceived relative advantages on erp adoption 

levels. Hypothesis 6 is accepted. There is no evidence to support a posi-

tive relation between compatibility and erp adoption levels; therefore 

hypothesis 7 is rejected. Finally, there is weak support for the negative 

impact of complexity on the adoption level. Given that the result is only 

significant at the p < 0.10 level, hypothesis 8 is rejected.

For the control variables, only the industry dummy for manufactur-

ing was found to be statistically significant.

As a robustness test, I ran a second specification of the model. In -

stead of using the entire relative advantage construct, I also perform an 

analysis in which the relative advantage measure was replaced by the 

three components from the principal component analysis (see section 

2.3.5). The results are given in table 2.11.

Table 2.11 regression analysis results12

 Predicted Sign Standardized Beta t

Constant    8.296
External environment:   
Environmental dynamism + -0.183 -1.790**
Environmental heterogeneity + 0.040  0.375
External pressure + 0.231   2.141**

Internal environment:   
Centralizationa ? -0.202  -1.842* 
Formalization + 0.018   0.180
Information intensity + 0.140    1.390*
Innovation characteristics:   
Perceived cost advantage + 0.188    1.846**
Perceived process advantage + 0.313    2.969***
Perceived information advantage + 0.016     0.150
Compatibility + 0.062     0.618
Complexity - -0.131    -1.258

Control Variables:   
Elapsed time + 0.091    0.931
Top management support + 0.067   0.606
Industry dummy (manufacturing)  -0.379   -3.345***
Industry dummy (wholesale/retail)  -0.076  -0.681
Firm size + 0.032    0.307

F: 2.709; Significance of F: 0.002; R-square: 33.5%, Adjusted R-square: 21.1%; n=108.
a = two-tailed test.

*** = significant at the p < 0.01 level; ** = significant at the p < 0.05 level; * = significant at the p < 0.10 level
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The results corroborate the results obtained in the basic model, with 

a couple of small differences. In this model, I don’t find a significant 

negative relation between complexity and the adoption level. There was 

weak support for the role of this variable in the initial analysis. I do find 

a significant negative relation between centralization and the erp adop-

tion level. On basis of this result, hypothesis 3 (null form) should be re -

jected. The decomposition of the perceived relative advantage construct 

shows that especially perceived relative advantages in the area of cost 

benefits and process benefits promote higher erp adoption levels.

Model IIII: exclusion of the TRTR, ECEC and BWBW modules modulesBW modulesBWBW modulesBW The interviews with the 

sap-consultants led to the identification of two modules whose use was 

limited to either large banks and insurance films (the treasury (tr) 

module), or to very large organizations (the enterprise controlling (ec) 

module). Given that the inclusion of these modules does have an impact 

on the dependent variable (ratio of used modules over relevant modules), 

it was deemed necessary to do a robustness test without these two mod-

ules. In addition, O’Leary (2000) mentions that the business workflow 

(bw) module is a so-called cross-application module, which can be used 

throughout the r/3 system. This implies that the bw Module is solely use-

 ful in combination with other modules. Because of the special nature of 

these three modules, I run a regression where these modules are left 

out of the calculation of the dependent variable13. The regression analy-

sis results are given in table 2.12. The results are in conformity with the 

earlier models, with a couple of important differences. First of all, the 

results in this model are overall stronger. Removing the three idiosyn-

cratic sap modules probably results in a purer measure of the erp adop-

tion level. In this model, the hypothesized negative relation between 

complexity and the erp adoption level is established. Again, a negative 

relation between centralization and the erp adoption level is found. In 

addition, the control variables elapsed time and the industry dummy 

for wholesale/retail are significant in this model. 

As a final sensitivity analysis, I again replace the relative advantage 

measure with the three components from the principal component 

analysis. The results are in line with those reported in table 2.12. With 

regard to the three relative advantage components, again only the rela-

tive advantages in the area of cost benefits and process benefits are 

significantly associated with higher erp adoption levels.

13 I also ran a specification 
of the model in which only 
the treasury (tr) and 
enterprise controlling (ec) 
module were left out. The 
results are in conformity 
with the results presented 
here.
14 For directional predic-
tions, one-tailed tests are 
used. Otherwise, two-
tailed tests are employed.



Further robustness checks Additional models that were analyzed, but are 

not reported here include: (1) a model where the financial accounting 

(fi) and the controlling (co) module were left out of the model. This 

was motivated by the fact that almost all respondents used these mod-

els, (2) a set of models in which all the individual modules were removed 

on a one-by-one basis. This was motivated by concerns that the results 

may be driven by one particular module. Finally, (3) I tested several 

models in which the dependent variable was adjusted to incorporate the 

use of erp modules from other erp packages (respondents could indi-

cate that they used an erp module from a vendor other than sap; this 

was however quite rare). The results of all these models were in line with 

the results reported in this section. Therefore I conclude that the results 

obtained in the analyses in this section can not be explained by one 

individual module.
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Table 2.12 regression analysis results14

 Predicted sign Standardized Beta t

Constant     9.054
External environment:   
Environmental dynamism + -0.198  -2.070**
Environmental heterogeneity + 0.069    0.673
External pressure + 0.174     1.702**

Internal environment:   
Centralization ? -0.223   -2.170**
Formalization + 0.017    0.181
Information intensity + 0.222    2.392***

Innovation characteristics:   
Relative advantage + 0.349  3.644***
Compatibility + 0.108    1.134
Complexity - -0.162   -1.661**

Control Variables:   
Elapsed time + 0.133   1.453*
Top management support + 0.124   1.203
Industry dummy (manufacturing) + -0.508 -4.776***
Industry dummy (wholesale/retail) + -0.164 -1.548*
Firm size + 0.050  0.514

F: 3.979; Significance of F: 0.000; R-square: 38.8%, Adjusted R-square: 29.0%; n=108.
*** = significant at the p < 0.01 level; ** = significant at the p < 0.05 level; * = significant at the p < 0.10 level 
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2.5 Discussion, limitations and suggestions for 
further research
2.5.1 Discussion This chapter provides insight in the (determinants of) 

the adoption level of erp software. Although several descriptive studies 

have studied differences in adoption rates of erp software across coun-

tries and industries, few studies have focused on the adoption levels of 

erp software in a systemic way. In this study, I have developed a metric 

that allows the comparison of adoption levels across firms. This metric 

builds on the modular structure of erp systems and measures the adop-

tion level of erp in terms of the proportion of relevant erp-modules that 

is being employed. On a descriptive note, the chapter illustrates that 

firms vary widely in terms of the adoption level of the erp software. In 

this study I have analyzed how several contextual and technological fac-

tors influence the adoption level of erp systems.

The results show that internal organizational characteristics play an 

important role in determining the adoption level of erp software. Infor-

mation intensity is positively associated with the adoption level of erp

software. Centralization is negatively associated with the adoption level 

of erp software.

The positive association of information intensity with erp adoption 

levels is in conformity with the hypothesis. Higher information inten-

sity suggests a higher dependency on information in order to be able to 

produce goods or deliver services. The information intensity construct 

captures this in terms of the dependency on the currency, timeliness 

and reliability of information. Given that erp adds to the information 

processing capabilities of the firm, firms with higher levels of informa-

tion intensity will choose higher erp adoption levels.

Centralization was negatively associated with erp adoption levels. 

Centralization is typically thought of as a facilitating condition for adop-

tion of innovations (because of the presence of a dominant political coa-

lition that has the power to decide upon the acquisition of an organiza-

tion-wide system). In this study, centralization has a negative impact on 

erp adoption levels. It may very well be the case that centralization is im -

 portant in taking the first hurdle of assuring top management approval 

and funding for the erp implementation, but it is of no or lesser relevance 

when it comes to the subsequent diffusion of erp software. Although 

highly speculative, this may also be the reason why top management 

support (one of the control variables) was unrelated to erp adoption 

levels. A plausible explanation for the fact that higher erp adoption levels 

are observed in decentralized settings is that the monitoring capabilities 



of erp are used to improve incentives. This makes it feasible to give 

lower-level managers more responsibilities (Hubbard, 2000). 

I do not find a relation between formalization and erp adoption 

levels. It has been said that by adopting an erp package, firms do not 

adopt software but implement a ‘way of doing business’. During the 

configuration process of the erp packages, a plethora of choices have to 

be made regarding the way in which particular business functions are 

executed. This process typically leads to the standardization of business 

processes. In fact, many multinational organizations use erp imple-

mentations as a vehicle to ‘roll-out’ very formalized and standardized 

ways of doing business across their locations. Because of the interde-

pendencies that are introduced by adopting a set of erp modules, it is 

very hard to change the configuration of the package afterwards, be  cause 

changes made in a specific part of the organization may have an impact 

on several other business processes further down the chain of activities. 

There is however no difference in erp usage between more and less for-

malized business settings. One explanation for this finding may be that 

high levels of formalization also bring along a high possibility of dis  -

crepancies between the rules and procedures as being employed before 

the erp introduction and the standardized procedures as embedded in 

the erp system. Thus, implementing erp systems in an already highly 

formalized organization may be more difficult than implementing erp

systems in a setting with low formalization, because current rules and 

procedures do not pose any serious restrictions in the latter setting.

For environmental uncertainty, the results are somewhat mixed. Due 

to problems with the construct validity, I had to use two components of 

environmental uncertainty instead of the entire construct. A separate 

analysis of the effect of heterogeneity and dynamism showed that dyna-

mism was negatively related to erp adoption levels. This result contra-

dicts hypothesis 1. Firms that face higher environmental uncertainty are 

theoretically expected to implement new information technologies in order

to cope with this uncertainty. One explanation for the fact that dynamism 

has a negative impact on the adoption level of erp, may be the in  flexi -

bility that is introduced by high adoption levels of erp. If an organization 

has adopted an erp system across a large share of its business func-

tions, it will be very hard to make changes in the erp system, be cause a 

change in one functional area will automatically introduce change in 

other areas. Firms that are faced with high dynamism have to change 

their products, services, marketing practices or production technolo-

gies quite often. These changes may be hindered by a full-fledged erp
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system. Therefore, firms that face high dynamism will seek lower adop-

tion levels, in order to regain some flexibility in their it infrastructure.

External pressure was shown to have a positive impact on erp adop-

tion levels. A similar phenomenon has consistently been found in the 

context of edi technology. Although the impact of external pressure is 

much more direct in the context of interorganizational systems (because 

a dominant party in the supply chain can coerce its suppliers or custom-

ers to implement edi technology), a similar phenomenon seems to be 

occurring in the context of erp systems. In many industries, erp soon 

became an industry standard. Many firms are currently ‘tying’ their erp

systems together. The impact of external pressure on erp adoption lev-

els may very well stem from this type of development.

The results for the impact of traditional innovation characteristics 

(complexity, compatibility, perceived relative advantage) are again mixed. 

A general explanation for limited evidence in this area may be that doi

theory applies less well in explaining the diffusion of complex technolo-

gies (Fichman, 2000). Newell et al. (2000) argue that classic doi theory 

would predict a slow diffusion of business process reen gineering, where-

 as rapid diffusion is observed in practice. A similar observation can be 

made with regard to erp technology. Whereas the sheer complexity of 

these systems would predict slow diffusion rates, firms have embraced 

this technology rapidly. 

No evidence was found to support the hypothesis that compatibility 

has a positive effect on erp adoption levels. An explanation may be that 

if organizations perceive erp as being incompatible with the firm’s prac-

 tices, they simply do not take the initial hurdle of erp adoption. Once 

this additional hurdle has been taken, innovation characteristics are of 

diminishing importance and no longer drive the decision to adopt addi-

tional modules. If this is the case, compatibility would still be relevant 

in explaining why some organizations do and others do not adopt erp

software. 

With regard to complexity, there is weak evidence to support the 

hy pothesis that complexity leads to lower erp adoption levels. This may 

be a matter of the use of a single-item measurement instrument in this 

area. An alternative explanation would be that if an organization per-

ceives erp to be too complex (for instance because the it department is 

lacking necessary erp skills), firms simply never adopt the erp pack-

age. This would be in line with the explanation given above for compat-

ibility. 

There is however one classic doi variable for which I do find very 



strong evidence. The results indicate that perceived relative advantage 

leads to higher erp adoption levels. Perceived advantages provide the 

economic and political legitimacy for the investment in erp. Given that 

erp benefits will start to accrue once the technology has been adopted 

in multiple areas, organizations that perceive higher advantages will 

also seek higher adoption levels.

Finally, the impact of several control variables was studied. Elapsed 

time since the initial introduction of erp did not have a significant 

impact on the erp adoption level in one model, and a weak positive im -

pact in the second model. This result can be explained by the presence 

of several ‘big bang’ implementations in the dataset. While most organ-

izations choose to implement erp on a module-by-module basis, there 

are some organizations that opt for an implementation strategy in which 

an entire erp suite is implemented simultaneously. This confounds the 

results on this particular variable, and may very well explain why there 

was only weak support for the role of the elapsed time variable.

The dummy variable that was used for manufacturing organizations 

was significant. The negative sign of the coefficient can be explained by 

the way the dependent variable was constructed. The adoption level was 

measured as the ratio of modules in use over the relevant modules. Inter-

 views with consultants showed that firms in manufacturing can poten-

tially use all sap modules. This increases the denominator and therefore 

has an effect on the adoption level. The same result was not obtained 

for the dummy that captured wholesale and retail organizations.

Finally, firm size did not have an impact on erp adoption levels. 

This result may be surprising at first. However, by restricting the sam-

ple to sap users only, the sample is already biased towards large firms15, 

because the sap package is typically used by large firms. It may very 

well be that beyond a particular threshold, firm size no longer has an 

impact on erp adoption levels. 

Overall, the results provide empirical support for the role of the 

three clusters (external environmental, internal environmental and 

technological characteristics) in determining the erp adoption level in 

organizations. Evidence was found to suggest a negative impact of envi-

ronmental dynamism and centralization on erp adoption levels, and a 

positive impact of information intensity. The study finds only limited 

evidence with regard to the classic doi variables that have often been 

observed to promote the adoption of (technological) innovations. Only 

for relative advantage I find unequivocal results. 

In this study, my goal was to gain an understanding of the role of 

15 Confining the analysis 
to adopters results in a 
potential for sample selec-
tion bias. This is discussed 
in more detail in the limita-
tions section of this chap-
ter.
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several contextual factors in explaining the adoption level of erp systems. 

Scholars in innovation research have argued (e.g. Fichman, 2000) that 

the quest for a single theory of innovation has been unsuccessful. A 

main insight from this literature is that the particular characteristics of 

the technology, and the type of benefits that result from the technology, 

should drive the identification of factors that may promote or inhibit the 

adoption and diffusion of the technology. Critical benefits of erp are 

the integration of data across multiple business functions, the created 

opportunities for business process reengineering and the enhancement 

of information processing capabilities. In this study I have identified 

several environmental, organizational and technological characteristics 

that may play a role in explaining the employment of erp systems in 

organizations. These contextual factors represent conditions under 

which the benefits of these integrated systems are higher or lower. The 

results of the study indicate that high erp adoption levels are especially 

observed in decentralized, information-intensive firms. erp systems 

can play a pivotal role in providing the information that is necessary to 

run these businesses. Information-intensive organizations are critically 

dependent on the quality of the information that they are using. The 

production of their products/services is accompanied by vast streams of 

information that are necessary to successfully deliver the product/serv-

ice. In decentralized organizations, the monitoring capabilities of erp

can be used to improve incentives and thereby increase the returns to 

delegation. 

Another important insight from this study concerns the role of envi-

ronmental dynamism. Firms that are faced with high environmental 

dynamism (e.g. frequent changes in competitor practices, consumer 

tastes and/or product/service technology) choose lower erp adoption 

levels. These organizations need to maintain flexibility in their it infra-

structure to be able to cope with this dynamism. The finding that envi-

ronmental dynamism negatively impacts erp adoption levels, seems to 

suggest that erp systems do not provide this flexibility. 

The model presented in this study is not fully explanatory for erp

systems or any other similar technology, but this study has established 

how erp adoption levels differ between organizational contexts.

2.5.2 Limitations This chapter should be read with the following limita-

tions in mind. 

A first limitation concerns the study of the adoption level as the 

dependent variable. The focus on the adoption level implies that the 



ana  lysis is confined to those organizations that were innovative enough 

to already adopt erp. This implies that there is a potential for sample 

selection bias (Heckman, 1979) and range restriction on study variables 

(Hoff  man, 1995). Given the high adoption rates of erp (Mabert et al., 

2000; van Everdingen et al., 2000) and the reported range on the study 

variables, these issues are unlikely to cause serious problems in this 

study. Nevertheless, they should be seen as a limitation of this study.

A second limitation concerns the fact that only sap adopters are stud-

  ied. Although there are no reasons to assume that the findings would 

have been different when other erp vendors would have been included, 

this possibility can not be completely ruled out.

A third limitation is the use of a single informant in the surveyed 

firms. Although the project manager of the erp implementation will be 

the most knowledgeable respondent in terms of erp-related matters, 

this is not necessarily the case for several of the other variables that are 

measured in this study.

A fourth limitation concerns the use of a single-item measure for 

complexity. This study found only weak evidence to support a negative 

relation between complexity and the erp adoption level. The failure to 

produce a result in this area may have been due to a poor measurement 

of this particular variable.

2.5.3 Suggestions for further research There are several opportunities for 

further research. I will mention four areas for future research that are of 

particular importance. This study has developed a metric for the adop-

tion level of erp software as the ratio of modules in use over the number 

of relevant erp modules. Although this is already a contribution to the 

literature, future research can develop other measures for the degree-

of-erp implementation, in order to corroborate the results from this 

study. Variation in adoption levels of erp systems will not only mani-

fest itself in differences in the usage of particular modules, but also in 

differences in terms of the intensity of the usage of these modules. 

Organizations with the same adoption level (as measured in this study) 

do not necessarily employ the same functionality, or might differ in terms 

of the relative proportion of employees that are using the erp software. 

Future research could try to address this by developing and employing 

alternative measures for the adoption level of erp software.

A second area of further research would be to study the impact of 

other environmental, organizational and innovation characteristics on 

erp usage. This study found only very limited evidence on the role of 
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innovation characteristics in promoting higher erp adoption levels. This 

may be a deficiency of diffusion-of-innovations theory in explaining the 

adoption levels of erp software, but it may also very well be that other 

innovation characteristics are more important in explaining variations 

in erp adoption levels. Future research in this area is therefore war-

ranted.

A third possibility for further research would be to study the role of 

external pressure in more detail. Proponents of rational-efficiency theo-

ries would argue that nonadopters learn of the benefits of erp technol-

ogy over time and adopt this technology as soon as the benefits out-

weigh the costs. But it is also possible that erp adoption can be explained 

by institutional (threat of lost legitimacy) or competitive (threat of lost 

competitive advantage) bandwagon pressures (see Abrahamson & Rosen-

 kopf (1993) for a discussion of these phenomena). Future research could 

assess the relative magnitude of these various types of external pressure 

in more detail. In addition, it would be interesting to study whether the 

outcomes of erp projects differ between organizations that were pres-

sured to adopt (e.g. because the parent company decides to roll out the 

same erp package across different locations) and organizations that 

‘voluntarily’ decided to use erp software.

A final interesting area of future research would be to study the adop-

tion patterns of organizations in more detail. Although not explicitly a 

goal of this study, I do observe some ‘typical’ patterns in the adoption of 

erp software. Organizations often start with the accounting modules 

(often regarded as the backbone of erp systems) and subsequently add 

modules in primary business functions. But there are also organizations 

that employ a ‘big bang’ implementation approach and implement an 

entire suite of sap modules in one implementation project. Future re -

search could try to go further in identifying these implementation pat-

terns and, more importantly, their consequences. 
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3.1 Introduction
This chapter empirically examines the financial performance impact of 

Enterprise Resource Planning (erp) systems. Although consultancy re -

ports often claim that erp adoption is motivated by expectations regard-

ing cost reduction, improved customer satisfaction/service, efficiency 

improvements through the use of best business practices and reduc-

tions in product cycle times, we actually know relatively little about the 

success of these systems.

This study aims to provide empirical evidence on the actual success 

of erp systems. There are several reasons why studying the financial 

impact of erp systems is an appropriate research question. First, erp

systems require large investments in software, possibly hardware and 

especially additional organizational change efforts. Given the often in -

tangible nature of the benefits from it investments, it’s difficult for 

individual organizations to pinpoint the performance impact of erp

technology in advance. In addition, it’s also difficult to determine the 

exact implementation cost of erp systems, although there are some con-

 sultancy-based publications that give a reasonable assessment. O’Leary 

(2000) cites a study of the meta group, that mentions an average cost 

of ownership of $15 million, and a cost of $53,320 per user. Cooke & 

Peterson (1998) mention an average implementation cost of $20 mil-

lion. There are several reasons why cost estimates vary so widely. First 

of all, there are differences in the cost items that are included (e.g. soft-

ware, hardware, consultancy services, internal staff cost). More impor-

tantly, erp implementations vary widely in scope. The cost associated 

with a full implementation (all modules) is obviously quite different 

from an implementation in one isolated area of the organization (e.g. 

an implementation of the human resource management module). Thus, 

the implementation costs are dependent upon the chosen adoption 

level (e.g. the proportionate share of the relevant modules being used). 

Despite the variance in erp implementation cost estimates, it’s safe to 

say that erp investments are substantial. Given the speed with which 

the erp phenomenon has spread across the marketplace, it’s likely that 

erp implementations have supplanted other capital investments over 

the last decade. 

A second justification for the research question is that the benefits 

of erp implementation do not seem to be self-evident; the value of an 

erp system is not derived from the system itself but merely from the 

way the system is used (Kremers & Van Dissel, 2000). Some compa-

nies have been able to generate large gains from their erp systems 



(Bingi et al., 1999; Palaniswamy & Frank, 2000; Ragowsky & Somers, 

2002), whereas others were forced to scale back their projects and/or 

even abandon their erp implementation (Davenport, 1998, Olson, 2004, 

Ragowsky & Somers, 2002). These mixed results suggest the need for 

additional research to tease out factors that contribute to improved 

financial performance from erp systems.

This chapter addresses the benefits of erp systems by assessing the 

effect of erp investment on firm profitability. In addition, I consider the 

role of the adoption level and over- and underinvestment in erp as poten-

tial determinants of the performance impact of erp. In summary, this 

study addresses the following questions:

What is the effect of erp investment on firm performance?

What factors are associated with stronger positive relationships between 

erp adoption and firm performance?

By studying the performance effects of erp systems, this chapter in  tends 

to contribute to our understanding of the impact of erp implementa-

tions. In addition, this study identifies several factors that may influence 

the relationship between erp adoption and firm performance. Spe  cif-

ically, this study is the first to use a detailed adoption level metric in 

analyzing the adoption level effects of erp systems. In addition, this 

study is the first to consider the potential role of over- or underinvest-

ment in erp systems. 

The next section provides a literature review and the hypotheses. 

This section discusses empirical studies that have investigated the per-

formance effects of using erp systems. Section 3.3 gives details on the 

research methodology that was used in this study. In section 3.4, the 

results of the study are given. In this section, I will first replicate several 

analyses performed in prior studies in this area. Subsequently, I add 

several new analyses to this literature. Section 3.5 provides the conclu-

sion, limitations of the study and suggestions for future research.

3.2 Literature review and hypothesis development
In this section I review prior literature on the performance effects of erp

systems. After some introductory remarks about the information sys-

tems success literature in general (section 3.2.1), I discuss the literature 

that has investigated erp performance effects in more detail (section 

3.2.2). Finally, I discuss the role of the erp adoption level and over- and 
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underinvestment in erp as factors that may influence the relation be -

tween erp and firm performance. (section 3.2.3).

3.2.1 Pitfalls in information systems success studies Many studies in the 

information systems’ (is) area have tried to study the impact of it invest-

ments on corporate performance (see Dedrick et al. (2003) for a recent 

overview of this literature). Since firms started to invest heavily in it, 

there has been considerable debate in the is literature on the perform-

ance effects of it investments. For many years, researchers have been 

trying to solve the ‘productivity paradox’; the phenomenon that it spend-

ing and productivity/profitability measures do not show a positive asso-

ciation. By now, many plausible explanations for the productivity para-

dox have surfaced in the literature (Brynjolfsson, 1993; Brynjolfsson & 

Hitt, 1996, 1998; Hitt & Brynjolfsson, 1996), but the question about 

measuring it returns is still one of the most prevailing questions in the 

it research literature.

Researchers in this area face the problem of identifying the unique 

effect of it on organizational performance, knowing that a large variety 

of other factors impact organizational performance. Academic scholars 

have not been able to find a conclusive, positive relationship between 

it investment and performance. This might however be due to the fol-

lowing reasons:

 (a) Many researchers have ignored the fact that there is a time 

lag be    tween it investment and performance (Weill & Olson, 1989; Muk-

hopadhyay et al., 1995). As a result, some studies have failed to show it

performance impacts simply because they ignored this time lag between 

the it implementation and the time at which the benefits start to accu-

mulate.

(b) No distinction is made between different types of it investments. 

One of the few studies that does distinguish between different types of 

it investments is the study by Weill (1992). Weill shows that the use of 

transactional information systems (of which erp systems would be a 

good example) is significantly and consistently associated with strong 

firm performance over multiple years. Dos Santos et al. (1991) illustrate 

that financial markets do reward the announcement of investments in 

innovative it-applications, but that the announcement of investments 

in non-innovative it-applications does not affect the market value of the 

firm.

(c) Many studies have focused on firm-or industry-specific it invest-

ments and suffer as a result from low external validity.



(d) it is often treated as a single factor; when aggregating over all 

systems, the effects of successful and unsuccessful technologies may 

cancel each other out (Mukhopadhyay et al., 1995).

(e) it success has been assessed in many different ways. The sub-

title of the literature review by Delone & McLean (1992), ‘the quest for 

the dependent variable’, says a lot in that respect.

(f) Although firms may on average be in equilibrium, there will be 

organizations that have not reached their optimal it (erp) investment 

level yet, which creates the possibility that over-or underinvestment in 

it (erp) confounds the analysis of it performance effects.

This study will try to overcome these problems by focusing on the 

financial performance effects of a single technology, erp systems, 

across several industries and incorporating a potential time lag by ana-

lyzing the impact of erp systems in the first three years after implemen-

tation. In addition, I will consider the possibility of over-or underinvest-

ment in it. The next section will review studies that have empirically 

assessed the success of erp systems using financial performance data.

3.2.2 erp Success Although there is a massive number of research studies 

on the success of information systems, empirical research into the suc-

cess of erp systems is relatively scarce. In this section I summarize and 

comment upon the findings of the research studies that have been 

undertaken so far. This discussion will be structured by means of a 

framework taken from Dehning & Richardson’s (2002) literature review 

of returns on investments in it studies. This framework is presented in 

figure 3.1. I will use this framework to structure the discussion of em  -

pirical studies that have assessed erp systems success. Results of proc-

ess measure studies are discussed in 3.2.2.1, event/market studies in 

3.2.2.2 and finally results of financial statement studies in 3.2.2.3.

Figure 3.1 framework for evaluating research on the benefits 

of it investments (Dehning & Richardson, 2002 [adapted])

contextual factors
e.g. industry, size, financial 
health, it intensity

information tech-
nology measures
1 Spending
2 Strategy
3 Management or 
capability

process measures
e.g. gross margin, customer 
service, quality, efficiency

firm performance meas-
ures
a market e.g. event study, 
association study, Tobin’s q, 
market value
b accounting e.g. roa, 
roe, ros, market share

11

22

33
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3.2.2.1 process measures studies (arrow 1) Process measures studies 

investigate the impact of it investments on process measures of perform-

ance (e.g. lead times, quality improvements in products, reductions in 

inventory levels, delivery times). These are metrics that would typically 

be affected by operational information systems such as erp systems. 

McAfee (2002) conducted a natural experiment at a u.s. manufacturer 

of high-end computer equipment. The study compares the performance 

of corporate groups that were charged with customer order ful fil ment. 

McAfee isolates the impact of erp adoption on operational perform-

ance metrics such as the proportion of orders that were shipped late 

and production lead time. The results show that operational perform-

ance decreases immediately after the implementation of the erp sys-

tem. Subsequently, both lead times and on-time delivery percentages 

start to improve along a learning curve. After several months, the opera-

tional performance exceeds the pre-erp performance.

Palaniswamy & Frank (2000) provide five case studies in manufac-

turing organizations. They document among others the following advan-

 tages of erp systems: reduced inventory levels, increased efficiency in 

lot sizes, better coordination among facilities and less paperwork. 

Given the small number of process measure studies that have been 

performed so far, it’s hard to arrive at general conclusions. For research-

ers it’s difficult to get access to the sort of data that are necessary to per -

form this type of study. In addition, these studies typically employ case 

study methodology and hence suffer from external validity concerns. 

3.2.2.2 market and event studies (arrow 2a) Several studies have used 

event study methodology to study the effect of erp investments. Event 

studies focus on the reaction of investors to public announcements by 

organizations. The rationale behind this type of analysis is that a firm’s 

market value reflects the present value of expected future cash flows, as 

they are perceived by investors. By disclosing its decision to implement 

an erp system, a firm provides the financial market with information. 

Event studies track how financial markets respond to such information.

The study by Ranganathan & Samarah (2001) shows positive and 

significant excess returns pertaining to erp related announcements 

(both adoption and completion). The study also documents an industry 

effect; manufacturing firms accrue more positive excess returns than 

service firms. Hayes et al. (2001) also show positive market reactions to 

initial erp announcements, with the most positive reactions for small 

and healthy firms. The study also documents that there is a difference 



in market reaction with respect to the erp vendor chosen; the market 

responds better to the adoption of large packages from sap and People-

soft. 

Two studies have used alternative methods to assess the impact of 

erp implementations on the market value of organizations. Hunton et 

al. (2002) investigate the reactions of financial analysts to erp imple-

mentation plans in an experimental setting16. The study documents 

sig   nifi cantly larger post-announcement earnings forecasts than pre-

announcement forecasts. This demonstrates that financial analysts 

respond fa  vourably to the announcement of erp implementation plans. 

Similar to the Hayes et al. (2001) study, this study also documents inter-

action effects with firm size and health. 

Hitt et al. (2002) assess the impact of erp on the market valuation of 

organization by using the Tobin’s q measure. They document a change 

in Tobin’s q from pre- to post-implementation. Although the effect is 

quite weak, this does suggest that financial markets recognize the value 

of erp adoption and completion.

Overall, the results in this domain have been remarkably congruent 

and point in the direction of positive effects of erp on market valua-

tion.

3.2.2.3 financial statement studies (arrow 2b) Several studies have 

used financial statement data to assess the success of erp systems. A 

distinction can be made between studies that have investigated absolute 

performance improvements, and studies that have employed matched 

pair designs to assess the relative performance improvements induced 

by erp implementations. In this section, the studies by Poston & Grab-

ski (2001), Hitt et al. (2002), Hunton et al. (2003) and Nicolaou (2004) 

are reviewed.

Absolute performance improvements Poston & Grabski (2001) is the first 

study to employ financial statement data in studying the performance 

effects of erp systems. Given that this particular study has motivated 

several other studies in this area, I will discuss it in more detail than the 

other studies. 

Poston & Grabski (2001) start from a distinction between internal 

coordination and external (or market) transaction costs (Gurbaxani & 

Whang, 1991). These are the cost categories that can theoretically be 

affected by the implementation of information systems. Unfortunately, 

these cost categories can not be readily found in the financial statements 

16 Strictly speaking, the 
Hunton et al. (2002) study 
is not an event study 
because it does not cap-
ture the actual reaction 
of the financial markets 
to erp implementation 
announcements. The study 
does however capture the 
reaction of financial ana-
lysts to erp implementa-
tion plans, but on basis 
of an experimental study. 
Given that the conceptual 
idea behind this is the 
same as for event studies, 
the study has been in -
cluded in this part of 
the literature review.
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of an organization. Therefore, Poston & Grabski (2001) match these cost 

categories to the appropriate financial statement categories. This match-

ing procedure is depicted in Appendix c. For this study, the impact of 

erp adoption on decision information costs is particularly im   portant. 

Decision information costs arise because information is communicated 

between organizational levels. These costs consist of information-proces-

 sing costs, communication costs, documentation costs and opportunity 

costs due to poor information. erp systems provide firms with a means 

to decrease these decision information costs. Information processing 

costs are reduced through the use of a single, integrated database. In a 

situation with legacy systems, information first needs to be aggregated 

across applications. In an erp environment this is no longer necessary. 

The use of a single, integrated database also lowers communication and 

documentation costs. The increased accuracy and timeliness of the in -

for mation will translate into lower opportunity costs due to poor infor-

mation.

Poston & Grabski (2001) use a set of erp adopters and compare 

their performance prior to the erp implementation with their perform-

ance in the first, second and third year after the implementation. The 

implementation of erp systems is not associated with improvements in 

the ratio of sales, general and administrative expenses divided by reve-

nues. Similarly, no impact on residual income is found. The study does 

find evidence of a decrease in the ratio of cost of goods sold divided by 

revenues in the third year after the implementation. Finally, the study 

does show that erp implementations are associated with more efficient 

use of the labour force; the number of employees needed to support a 

given level of revenue is significantly lower throughout the entire three 

year period after implementation. Overall, the results show very little 

impact of erp implementations.

Hitt et al. (2002) improve upon the design of the Poston & Grabski 

(2001) study by using a matched-pair design. However, they also per-

form part of their analyses for adopters only. The results indicate that 

sap adopters improve their financial performance metrics during the 

implementation period. Hitt et al. explain this rather counterintuitive 

result by arguing that many erp components are already completed 

and operational by the time that the firm publicly declares the project to 

be complete. Given the fact that many firms implement erp on a mod-

ule-by-module basis (most often resulting in an implementation time 

span of multiple years), this seems to be a plausible explanation. An alter-

native explanation provided by Hitt et al. is that many organizational 



changes that are brought along by the erp system begin to generate 

gains very quickly. This may be a questionable assertion, given that the 

evidence in process measure studies points in the direction of initial 

performance drops, followed by gradual performance improvements. 

In a different area, Granlund & Malmi (2002) and Scapens & Jazayeri 

(2003) study the impact of erp systems on management accounting 

and control systems. The studies indicate that after erp implementa-

tion, erp-facilitated changes in reporting practices are postponed to a 

later stage because organizations first struggle with operational erp

problems. Only after these problems have been resolved, organizations 

can start to think about real performance improvements in the area of 

reporting. Therefore, the more plausible reason for the findings in Hitt 

et al. is that firms postpone announcements about erp completion until 

a suite of erp modules has been implemented.

Hunton et al. (2003) show a similar analysis as Poston & Grabski, 

but with other performance metrics. Results indicate no improvements 

in return on assets (roa), return on sales (ros), assets turnover (ato) 

and return on investment (roi) for erp-adopters. Overall, there seems 

to be a decreasing trend in these performance indicators in the first two 

years after implementation, but these decreases are not significant. 

Overall, there is little evidence to suggest absolute performance im -

provements after erp adoption. This may be interpreted as a signal that 

erp investments are not paying off, but there is also an alternative expla-

nation. Hitt & Brynjolfsson (1996) suggest that firms do translate it in -

vestments into productivity improvements, but that these productivity 

gains are transferred to consumers through price decreases. Therefore, 

these productivity gains are not translated into absolute performance 

improvements in terms of typical financial accounting measures of per-

formance. If this explanation holds, firms that underinvest in informa-

tion technology are expected to show a declining performance. To assess 

the validity of this argument in an erp context, several scholars have 

started to assess the relative performance effects of erp systems. These 

studies are discussed in the next section.

Relative performance improvements Studies that have followed upon the 

Poston & Grabski (2001) study have all employed matched pair design 

in analyzing the performance impact of erp systems. In a matched pair 

study, each erp adopter is matched with another organization, compa-

rable in terms of firm size and industry. This matched firm should be a 

nonadopter. Instead of testing absolute performance improvements, 
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matched pair studies focus on the relative performance impact of erp.

Hitt et al. (2002) compare the performance of sap adopters with non-

 adopters17 on three sets of performance metrics (productivity, financial 

performance and stock market valuation). The results of the study indi-

cate that sap adopters outperform nonadopters on productivity and 

financial performance metrics. 

The study by Hunton et al. (2003) builds on the Poston & Grabski 

(2001) study and tries to explain why this study found relatively little 

effects of erp adoption within a group of erp-adopters only. Using a 

matched pair design, Hunton et al. compare the financial performance 

of a set of erp adopters with a set of similar firms that have not adopted 

an erp system. The study improves upon the design of the Hitt et al. 

(2002) study by verifying that the nonadopters are actually nonadop-

ters. Hunton et al. (2003) document how the performance of erp adop-

ters remains more or less constant, whereas the performance of matched 

nonadopters starts to decline. It takes time before these differences 

between adopters and nonadopters start to emerge. This neatly fits with 

the notion of erp systems as a competitive necessity; firms face a com-

petitive disadvantage when they do not adopt these systems. Abraham-

son & Rosenkopf (1993) discuss the notion of competitive bandwagon 

pressures. If an innovation is rapidly diffused across an industry (as is 

the case with erp systems), and the innovation becomes a success, non-

adopters will not be able to reap the success from the technology, and 

their performance will fall below the industry average. 

A final contribution to this stream of literature is the study by Nico-

laou (2004). He examines the longitudinal impact of erp systems im -

plementation. Like Hunton et al. (2003), this study employs a matched 

pair design and compares the performance of erp adopters with a 

matched set of nonadopters. The results regarding the performance 

benefits of erp are mixed. Overall, the results indicate that the differen-

tial performance of erp-adopters first starts to decline (in the year of 

completion and the first year after completion). Because of the disrup-

tive nature of erp implementations, adopters are first faced with a dete-

rioration of their performance versus nonadopters. But this trend reverses

and towards the end of the time window (three and four years after the 

erp implementation), the erp adopters actually outperform the nona-

dopters.

Overall, the results from relative performance measure studies are 

somewhat mixed. Although there seems to be general consensus that in 

the long run erp adopters will outperform the nonadopters, differences 

17 Curiously, Hitt et al. 
(2002) classify all non sap-
users as non erp adopters.



have been observed in the timing of this effect. Nicolaou (2004) docu-

ments an initial drop in the differential performance of the erp adop-

ters, but this trend is reversed later. This same pattern is not observed 

in other studies in this area, although it is consistent with results from 

process measure studies (section 3.2.2.1) that indicate that the perform-

ance of erp adopters initially drops, but starts to improve along a learn-

ing curve later on. 

Contextual factors (arrow 3) Hunton et al. (2002) also incorporate an 

inter  action effect of firm size and firm health. Results indicate that 

large/unhealthy adopters have more to gain from an erp implementa-

tion than large/healthy adopters. The underlying idea is that large/un -

healthy adopters can employ the erp implementation as a means to ‘level 

the playing field’. The interaction effect works in the opposite direction 

for small/unhealthy organizations. They will not be able to bear a dis-

ruptive and risky erp implementation, whereas small/healthy adopters 

can use the erp system to even improve their financial health further. A 

similar size/health interaction was also observed in Hayes et al. (2001) 

and Hunton et al. (2002).

Nicolaou (2004) further contributes to the literature by incorporat-

ing various implementation characteristics (vendor choice, implemen-

tation goal, modules implemented and implementation time period). 

Regarding vendor choice, the results indicate that the differential per-

formance effect of erp adoption is highest for those that adopt sap or 

Oracle. This result is consistent with the findings of the Hayes et al. 

(2001) event study, which shows that financial markets react more 

strongly to implementations of erp packages from the largest vendors. 

Limitations of prior research Prior research in this domain suffers from 

several limitations. I will discuss three limitations: (a) the timing of the 

erp investment event, (b) the measurement of the erp adoption level 

and (c) the ignored potential for over-or underinvestment in erp. The 

first two limitations are concerned with measurement issues. This study 

offers empirical refinements in these areas. The third limitations con-

cerns a theoretical issue that has been ignored in prior studies. 

First of all, prior studies have relied on publicly announced imple-

mentation/completion dates as the basis for assessing the year of erp

implementation (Poston & Grabski, 2001, Hunton et al., 2003 and Nico-

laou, 2004). This potentially influences the analysis because erp imple-

mentations often span multiple years. If firms wait with announcing 
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the erp implementation until completion, there is the problem that 

prior performance in earlier studies measures the financial performance 

during the implementation period, or already includes the financial 

performance effects of the first modules that were implemented. In this 

study I rely on information from the erp project managers for assess-

ing the year of implementation. Consistent with the definition of this 

variable in chapter 2, this study defines the year of adoption (t=0) as the 

first year in which two or more interfaced sap modules were being em  -

ployed. The advantage of this approach is that the measurement of prior 

performance in this study does not pick up early erp performance 

effects or implementation effects18. This is an important empirical re -

finement of the timing of the erp event. 

A second important limitation of prior research concerns the adop-

tion level of erp. This potentially important variable is ignored in the 

Poston & Grabski (2001) and Hunton et al. (2003) studies. If an organ-

ization only uses a limited part of the functionality of the package (e.g. 

only back-office functions like accounting and payroll) the integration 

benefits are bound to be limited as well. It’s only if an organization 

employs a significant part of the erp-functionality that true integration 

benefits can start to be realized. 

Hitt et al. (2002) is the first study that tries to capture economies of 

scope and scale in erp adoption. sap users are labelled as level 0, 1, 2a, 

2b and 3 users on the basis of the modules they employ. A firm that has 

implemented a single module or an unusual combination of two mod-

ules is classified as a level 0 user. Level 1 users have implemented the 

core manufacturing, finance and is modules. Firms that also employ 

the project management module are classified as level 2a users, if the 

human resource management module is used, firms are classified 

under level 2b. Firms that employ modules in all areas are described as 

level 3 users. Although this is clearly an improvement on earlier studies, 

the theoretical notion behind the identified adoption levels is unclear 

and seems to be driven by particularities observed in the combinations 

of modules in the Hitt et al. dataset. 

Their results indicate that greater use of erp (a higher adoption 

level in their taxonomy) is associated with higher performance. Remark-

able is the finding that especially the use of the human resource man-

agement module is accompanied by a boost in performance. Hitt et al. 

attribute this to increased investments in modern human resource prac-

tices. Full implementation (level 3) shows a slight performance decrease 

as compared to adoption level 2b. This would suggest diseconomies of 

18 Although this defin-
ition of the year of imple-
mentation is arguably 
better that the measure 
employed in earlier stud-
ies, it does introduce some 
problems of its own. The 
postimplementation effects 
do not immediately cap-
ture the effect of the entire 
erp project, because the 
implementation of some 
modules will occur in t+1 
or even further down the 
time window.



scale in erp implementation. Hitt et al. refer to the risks of minor user 

errors that have profound enterprise-wide effects in a full-fledged system. 

In a legacy systems environment, errors have a much more isolated 

effect. 

Nicolaou (2004) uses a taxonomy in which organizations are clas-

sified in three categories: (1) use of primary modules only (modules that 

support supply chain activities), (2) use of secondary modules only 

(support modules, e.g. financials and human resources) and (3) use of 

both primary and secondary modules. The underlying notion behind 

this taxonomy is clearer than the Hitt et al. (2002) metric, but this tax-

onomy suffers from two limitations. First, the use of primary modules 

only is quite uncommon. Most manufacturing organizations adopt the 

financial modules (the ‘backbone’ of the erp system) first and add pri-

mary modules later, as was discussed in chapter 2. The relatively low 

number of observations (14 out of 138) in this category also suggests that 

this category is quite uncommon. Secondly, this taxonomy does not 

capture any variance within each of the categories. As a result, an organ-

ization that solely employs the production planning (pp) module would 

be put in the same category as an organization that has interfaced this 

module with the quality management (qm) and materials management 

(mm) module. 

Nicolaou’s (2004) results regarding the impact of the modules 

implemented are mixed. For some performance metrics, firms that only 

implement support modules (back-office functionality) actually per-

form better than firms that adopt primary modules as well. However, 

the opposite is true for other performance metrics. The results regard-

ing the impact of implementation scope are therefore inconclusive. 

To overcome the deficiencies associated with the adoption level met-

rics employed in earlier studies, I propose the use of the adoption level 

metric that was used in chapter 2 of this dissertation. This measure can 

be seen as an empirical refinement of adoption level metrics that were 

used in the studies discussed before. The theoretical expectation with 

regard to the performance impact of the adoption level is developed in 

the next section.

A final limitation of prior research in this literature concerns the 

potential for over-or underinvestment in erp. Prior research does not 

recognize this possibility. Chapter 2 of this dissertation provides a 

benchmark model of erp investment that can be used to identify firms 

that have over- or underinvested in erp. This argument will be further 

elaborated upon in the next section.
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3.2.3 Hypotheses development To overcome the problems associated with 

the adoption level metrics used earlier, the adoption level metric that 

was developed in chapter 2 of this dissertation can be used. All of the 

erp benefits that were discussed in chapter 1 (integration of business 

processes, more comprehensive information processing and reporting 

capabilities, adoption of ‘best business practices’) increase with the adop-

 tion level. This effect is most pronounced for the benefits that stem from 

the integration of business processes. With two interfaced modules, one 

‘line of communication’ can be facilitated (between module a and b). 

With three interfaced modules, three ‘lines of communication’ can be 

facilitated (a-b, a-c and b-c). In other words, the benefits that stem 

from erp are network benefits. These network benefits increase with 

every node (module) that is added to the network. In addition, with each 

additional module a costly stand-alone system is replaced.

Although the effect may be less pronounced, other types of erp

benefits also increase with the adoption level. With each module added, 

the organization invests in its information processing and reporting 

capabilities. Especially the consolidation of business information from 

multiple sources becomes much easier when the erp adoption level 

increases. Finally, with each module added, the organization creates 

new opportunities for business process re-engineering. By adopting the 

reference models that are embedded in erp systems, organizations can 

learn from the best practices of other organizations in their field. Al -

though in the short run, the cost level associated with a higher adoption 

level is also higher, this effect will be offset by larger network benefits in 

the long run. Therefore, I hypothesize:

hypothesis 1 The greater the erp adoption level, the greater the 

longitudinal impact on a firm’s financial performance. 

Previous studies have been inconclusive with regard to the impact of 

the erp adoption level on firm performance. An alternative explanation 

for differences in erp performance impact across organizations is the 

potential for a mismatch between the erp adoption level and several 

contingent variables (the firm’s organizational environment). Preceding 

studies have assumed that erp is equally applicable in all firms, hence 

there would be similar performance effects across organizations. Yet, 

there are studies that suggest that there may be ‘misfits’ between indus-

try- and company-specific business practices and the reference models 

that are incorporated in erp systems (Soh et al., 2002). In chapter 2 of 



this dissertation, a model was developed that explains the erp adoption 

level as a function of environmental (internal and external) and techno-

logical contingencies. The underlying notion of this chapter was that 

these contingent factors may impact the net benefits from erp. The 

overall evidence in this chapter pointed in the direction that the erp

adoption level is influenced by contingencies such as environmental 

un  certainty (to be more specific, environmental dynamism), external 

pressure, centralization, information intensity and the perceived rela-

tive advantage of erp technology. Although ultimately all firms are 

expected to move to their optimal erp adoption level, at any point in 

time some firms will be off equilibrium (see Ittner et al. (2002) for a 

discussion of this phenomenon in the context of activity-based costing 

adoption by manufacturing plants). In the context of erp, there are sev-

eral reasons why firms may be temporarily off equilibrium. First, some 

heavily publicized failures of erp technology (e.g. Davenport, 1998; 

Olson, 2004; Ragowsky & Somers, 2002) may have created uncertain-

ties about the value of erp technology. These uncertainties may prevent 

the timely adoption of erp technology. Second, it is possible that firms 

may first experiment with erp in isolated areas before moving to a 

higher adoption level or deciding to abandon the technology altogether. 

Davenport (1998) gives several examples of firms that did start with an 

erp implementation, but that eventually abandoned it. Third, towards 

the end of the 1990’s, many firms decided to replace their legacy systems 

with erp technology. These decisions may however have been driven by 

y2k concerns and the introduction of the European currency, instead of 

a systemic evaluation of erp benefits. As a consequence, firms may 

have chosen an inappropriate erp adoption level. These factors all sug-

gest a high likelihood that at any point in time, some organizations 

have been off equilibrium.

Taking this argument one step further, I suggest that firms that 

adopt erp software and do not realize a positive performance impact 

may have failed to match their organizational characteristics to the 

adoption level of the erp software. In contrast, firms that adopt erp soft-

ware and achieve higher performance are believed to have realized the 

proper fit between the adoption level of erp and their organizational 

characteristics.

If the model in chapter 2 captures the appropriate adoption level for 

firms, then any residual deviation from this model should adversely 

impact firm performance. This may be a matter of either over- or under-

investment compared to the benchmark model.
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Therefore, I examine the performance differences associated with 

the degree of mismatch between the erp adoption levels and the con-

textual factors that reflect the environmental and technological charac-

teristics (as measured in chapter 2). This leads to hypothesis 2:

hypothesis 2 A firm’s financial performance is decreasing with the degree

of over-and underinvestment in erp software.

3.3 Research methodology
My primary data source stems from the survey that is described in chap-

ter 2. The study reported in chapter 2 studies the determinants of erp

adoption levels among Dutch users of the software package sap r/3. 

For this study, I had access to a database with member data of the 

‘Vereniging van Nederlandse sap Gebruikers’ (vnsg): the Dutch user 

organization of sap. The 300 organizations in this database were con-

tacted by e-mail19. For the study reported in chapter 2, 108 usable re -

sponses were obtained. In this chapter I combine adoption level data 

from this survey with financial data that were taken from reach, a data-

base with corporate information and financial data of all Dutch firms. 

Unfortunately, for a large percentage of the 108 respondents of the ini-

tial survey, no or limited financial data are available. The main reasons 

why financial information was lacking was that several organizations 

were not required to publish detailed financial information given their 

size. In addition, some organizations from the survey are part of a larger 

group of companies, and financial statements are only available at the 

consolidated level. The possibility to study the financial impact of erp

implementations on the basis of this dataset was further reduced by the 

problem that some of the firms in this dataset implemented erp very 

recently, and therefore no financial data for the years after implementa-

tion were available. Ultimately, for 50 (out of 108) firms, financial data 

were available, although often certain financial performance metrics were

missing (e.g. inventory turnover is not relevant in many industries).

Because of the low number of observations, I decided to contact all 

the firms from the list of sap users (chapter 2) once more, with the ex -

clusion of firms that had already participated in the earlier survey. These 

firms were contacted by e-mail with the simple request to indicate in 

which year the first modules of their erp system ‘went live’ (consistent 

with the timing of the erp event for the surveyed organizations). 

In total this led to the addition of another 42 firms to the dataset for 

19 This list was comple-
mented with additional 
user data from (a) 
announcements of sap
implementations in a 
Dutch professional maga-
zine in the logistics area: 
(b) public announcement 
of customer data by sap
Netherlands itself and 
(c) public announcement 
of customer data by sap-
consultants in the Nether-
lands.
20 The number of respond-
ents to this question about 
the implementation date 
of the sap package was 
significantly higher, but 
again for several firms no 
(or very limited) financial 
data were available.
21 roa = Income before 
extraordinary items / 
average assets in Hunton 
et al. (2003)



this study, leading to a total of 92 (sometimes incomplete) firm obser-

vations20. Ultimately, four observations were removed because of events 

(e.g. mergers, acquisitions) within the time window that might con-

found the results, leading to a total of 88 erp adopters for which the 

performance effects could be analyzed. 

Due to limited data availability, several performance metrics from 

prior studies could not be employed (e.g. analyses on basis of sales, 

general and administrative expenses). The financial performance met-

rics used in this study were chosen on basis of data availability and a 

fair representation of both profitability and activity measures of perform-

ance in the analysis. Given that there may be different payoffs from it

investments, it is important to use a range of performance metrics. 

First, erp may result in lower cost to produce goods or deliver ser  vices. 

This would be reflected in a profitability measure such as the profit 

margin. Increased efficiency in business operations is supposedly re -

flected in activity measures of performance, such as inventory turnover 

or accounts receivable turnover. Finally, I employ several metrics that 

cap  ture overall financial performance (roa, roe). An overview of the 

performance metrics employed in this study is given in table 3.1.

Table 3.1 financial performance measures

Ratio Measurement also used in:

Profitability Measures
Labour productivity Sales / No. of Employees Hitt et al. (2002); 
  Nicolaou (2004);
  Poston & Grabski (2001)
Return on assets (roa)21 Pretax income / Assets Hitt et al. (2002); 
  Hunton et al. (2003); 
  Nicolaou (2004)
Return on equity (roe) Pretax income / Equity Hitt et al. (2002)
Profit margin Pretax income / Sales Hitt et al. (2002)

Activity Measures
Inventory turnover cogs / Inventory  Hitt et al. (2002)
 (taken from reach database)
Asset turnover (ato) Sales / Assets Hitt et al. (2002); 
  Hunton et al. (2003)
Accounts receivable turnover Sales / Accounts receivable Hitt et al. (2002)
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3.3.1 Matching Procedure Each erp-adopting company was matched with 

a control group company on both industry and size at the year preceding 

the erp adoption year (time t-1). The purpose of a matched pair design 

is to remove the confounding effects of extraneous variables and market 

forces that could influence firm performance (Bharadwaj, 2000). The 

under lying assumption is that financial and operating performance 

vary by industry and firm size. By choosing a suitable industry bench-

mark, some of the variation in performance can be controlled for. 

Bharadwaj (2000) also points at accounting literature that has acknow-

ledged that firm size and industry type are strong predictors of the cho-

sen accounting methods.

Matching was done using the four digits bik22 code. Companies 

were also matched on size, using a 20% range on total assets. Matches 

were selected by choosing a firm with the closest size match. If a match 

could not be found on the four-digit level, a three-digit or ultimately 

two-digit match was used. If a match could not be obtained on the basis 

of this procedure, the sales revenue was used as an alternative firm size 

measure and the above procedure was repeated. To validate the match-

ing procedure, two activities were performed. First, firms that were 

listed as sap users by either sap or the Dutch user organization of sap

were removed from the list with potential matches. A second activity 

was to e-mail or phone the selected matched firms to confirm that they 

did not adopt an erp system during the sample period. The following 

questions were asked: ‘Has your organization implemented an erp sys-

tem? If so, which one, and in which year was the system implemented?’ 

Matched firms that indicated that they were using an erp package were 

removed and a new match was searched for.

I was unable to find matches for 19 firms. Thus, for 6923 out of 88 

sap-adopters, a match was obtained. For some of the large Dutch organ-

izations that employ sap, there is simply no other firm of comparable 

size in the same industry. In addition, in some industries (e.g. chemi-

cals, oil and gas exploration, utilities) erp was immediately embraced 

by all large organizations in this industry. As a result, it is impossible to 

find a large nonadopter in these industries. 

Table 3.2 presents tests on mean differences in terms of size (total 

assets) and return on assets (roa) for the sample and matched firms in 

time period t-1 and also for the average over the three years preceding 

erp system adoption. As shown in the table, the mean differences are 

not significant, lending further support to the validity of the employed 

matching procedure.

22 bik is a Dutch indus-
trial classification code, 
comparable to the u.s. sic
code. 
23 The 69 sap-adopters 
for which a match was 
found, consist of 39 firms 
from the survey and 30 
additional firms.



Table 3.2 matching comparison between adopting and 
control group of firms

3.3.2 Analyses At first, this study will replicate the analyses of the finan-

cial performance studies that were discussed in section 3.2.2. To do so, 

this chapter analyzes the impact of erp systems implementation on a 

set of profitability and activity (process) measures. This question will be 

addressed from multiple angles. Given the inconsistencies in the 

results from prior studies in this field, I will start my analysis with a 

replication of the analyses performed in the Poston & Grabski (2001), 

Hunton et al. (2003) and Nicolaou (2004) studies. 

Four types of analysis are performed. The first two analyses are rep-

lications of analyses from prior work in this area.

i Performance effects of erp adoption for the erp adopters only 

(sec  tion 3.4.1). In this part of the chapter I study the performance impact 

of erp for a group of sap-adopters. This test allows me to assess whether 

there are absolute performance improvements as a result of erp adop-

tion.

ii Matched-pair analysis (section 3.4.2). In this part of the study, 

the performance of sap-adopters is compared with a matched firm in 

the same industry and of the same firm size. This analysis is aimed at 

identifying relative performance improvements. It is possible that erp

adopters realize a stable performance, whereas nonadopters are faced 

with a declining performance. This would not be picked up in analysis i. 

Therefore I add this second analysis which compares the performance 

of a group of erp adopters with a group of matched nonadopters. At 

 adopters matched nonadopters
Matched Variable Mean St.dev. Mean St.dev. Mean difference t-value for mean 
      difference (p-value)

Total assets 
(t-1, in euro’s) 393,287.40 967,413.05 376,197.60 1,069,467.84 12,710.14 -0.285 (0.776)
      
roa
(t-1) 0.0966 0.11794 0.0790 0.11982 0.0150 0.729(0.469)

Total assets 
(3-year average, 322,485.40 735,741.95 320,595.90 816,937.35 -2,234.90 -0.285 (0.776)
in euro’s)

roa
(3-year average) 0.0964 0.08304 0.0978 0.13062 -0.0021 -0.112 (0.911)

 adopters matched nonadopters
Matched Variable Mean St.dev. Mean St.dev. Mean difference t-value for mean 
      difference (p-value)

-1, in euro’s) 393,287.40 967,413.05 376,197.60 1,069,467.84 12,710.14 -0.285 (0.776)
      

-1) 0.0966 0.11794 0.0790 0.11982 0.0150 0.729(0.469)

(3-year average, 322,485.40 735,741.95 320,595.90 816,937.35 -2,234.90 -0.285 (0.776)

(3-year average) 0.0964 0.08304 0.0978 0.13062 -0.0021 -0.112 (0.911)

Matched Variable Mean St.dev. Mean St.dev. Mean difference t-value for mean 
      difference (p-value)

-1, in euro’s) 393,287.40 967,413.05 376,197.60 1,069,467.84 12,710.14 -0.285 (0.776)
      

-1) 0.0966 0.11794 0.0790 0.11982 0.0150 0.729(0.469)

(3-year average, 322,485.40 735,741.95 320,595.90 816,937.35 -2,234.90 -0.285 (0.776)

(3-year average) 0.0964 0.08304 0.0978 0.13062 -0.0021 -0.112 (0.911)

Matched Variable Mean St.dev. Mean St.dev. Mean difference t-value for mean 
      difference (p-value)

-1, in euro’s) 393,287.40 967,413.05 376,197.60 1,069,467.84 12,710.14 -0.285 (0.776)

-1) 0.0966 0.11794 0.0790 0.11982 0.0150 0.729(0.469)

(3-year average, 322,485.40 735,741.95 320,595.90 816,937.35 -2,234.90 -0.285 (0.776)

(3-year average) 0.0964 0.08304 0.0978 0.13062 -0.0021 -0.112 (0.911)
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first, I employ the analysis that is also employed in Hunton et al. (2003). 

This analysis regresses post adoption performance on erp adopters ver-

sus nonadopters, controlling for prior performance. I complement this 

analysis with a more refined analysis that is also employed in Nicolaou 

(2004). On basis of an interrupted time series model, I assess the im -

pact of erp in the three post-adoption years separately.

Subsequently, I add two analyses as contributions to this literature 

(section 3.4.3):

iii Impact of adoption level. In section 3.2.2.3 I have argued for a 

more refined measure to capture the erp adoption level. I will replicate 

the matched pair analysis approach as used in Hunton et al. (2003) and 

test whether inclusion of the erp adoption level (measured for each 

year separately) increases the explanatory model of the model. 

iv Impact of over- and underspending. Using the residuals from 

the regression analysis in chapter 2, I can identify firms that have over-

spent and underspent on erp technology. This analysis allows me to 

test hypothesis 2. This analysis is necessarily restricted to the surveyed 

organizations for which financial performance data is available. Again, 

I employ the approach used in Hunton et al. (2003) as the basis for this 

analysis, and extend this analysis by including the potential over- or 

underinvestment in erp.

For all the analyses that follow, I reduce the influence of extreme per-

 formance measure observations by winsorizing the data at the 5th and 

95th percentiles.

3.4 Results
In this section, I give an overview of the results from the analyses men-

tioned before. I start with the replication of results from prior studies 

(sec  tion 3.4.1 and 3.4.2) and subsequently add two new analyses (section 

3.4.3). 

3.4.1 Analysis i: performance effects of erp adoption (adopters only) The 

industry profile of the responding firms in table 3.3 shows that they span 

a wide range of industries, although the majority of firms is active in 

manufacturing or wholesale and retail. Roughly 50% of the erp imple-

mentations were undertaken in 1998 and 1999, when many firms were 

tackling y2k and European currency introduction issues.

Table 3.4 presents descriptive statistics for the performance measures 

used in this study, for both adopters and the matched nonadopters.



Table 3.3 number of erp systems adoptions by year and industry

Table 3.4 descriptive statistics

Panel a: erp Adoption by calendar year

Year Number of adopters Percentage of respondents Cumulative percentage of respondents
1994 4 4.55 4.55
1995 4 4.55 9.09
1996 8 9.09 18.18
1997 4 4.55 22.73
1998 19 21.59 44.32
1999 24 27.27 71.59
2000 9 10.23 81.82
2001 11 12.50 94.32
2002 5 5.68 100

Panel b: Number of erp Adopters by Industrial Classification 

Industry bik code Number of erp adopters
Oil and gas exploration 11 2
Food manufacturing 15 5
Paper and allied products manufacturing 21 2
Chemicals 24 7
Basic metals manufacturing 27 2
Fabricated metal products 28 2
Manufacturing of machines and devices 29 7
Medical and optical goods manufacturing 33 2
Other manufacturing 17, 22, 25, 26, 30, 31, 34, 36 8
Utilities 40, 41 4
Construction 45 3
Wholesale, retail 50, 51, 52 30
Transportation 60, 63 2
Banking and insurance 65, 66 3
Consultancy 72, 74 8
Leisure 92 1

erp Adopters  Matched Nonadopters erp Adopters  Matched Nonadopters
 Mean [median] Mean [median] Mean [median] Mean [median]
 3-year average  3-year average  3-year average 3-year average
 before adoption before adoption after adoption after erp event

Labour productivity 317.30 [211.98]  487.73 [292.83] 437.33 [246.81] 495.45 [322.91]
(n=69)  (n=67)  (n=69)  (n=67)

roa 0.09 [0.08] 0.08 [0.06] 0.06 [0.06] 0.03 [0.03]
 (n=69)  (n=68)  (n=69)  (n=68)

roe 0.34 [0.23] 0.38 [0.23] 0.17 [0.15] 0.09 [0.09]
  (n=69)  (n=68)  (n=69)  (n=68)
Margin 0.06 [0.05] 0.06 [0.04] 0.04 [0.03] 0.03 [0.01]
  (n=66)  (n=67)  (n=69)  (n=67)
Assets turnover 1.76 [1.62] 1.95 [1.82] 1.88 [1.65] 1.75 [1.59]
  (n=66)  (n=68)  (n=69)  (n=68)
Accounts receivable turnover 6.78 [5.20] 6.54 [5.84] 6.53 [5.38] 6.69 [5.96]
  (n=64)  (n=67)  (n=68)  (n=67)
Inventory turnover 9.67 [7.35] 11.19 [8.71] 13.14 [8.19] 11.28 [8.51]
  (n = 48)  (n=57)  (n=51) (n=57)
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To test for significant changes in the performance ratios, paired sample 

t-tests24 were performed. This test compares the performance ratios 

after vs. before the erp implementation. Performance was divided into 

two periods: pre-adoption and post-adoption. The year of the erp imple-

mentation is year t=0. Both the pre-adoption and post-adoption period 

span three years. Some firms implemented an erp system in 2001 or 

2002. For these firms financial performance information for the years 

t+2 and/or t+3 was lacking. 

Pre-adoption performance was measured using an average of the 

fi   nancial ratios in the periods t-3 to t-1. If financial information for t-3 

was lacking, the average of t-2 and t-1 was used. If information for t-3 

and t-2 was lacking, the financial performance of t-1 was used as the 

benchmark. The results for the tests are given in table 3.5. 

Table 3.5 pairwise sample t-test results for differences in ratio,
after vs. 3-year average prior to adoption (t statistic)

The results indicate negative performance effects of erp systems on 

profitability measures. This is shown by negative impacts on return on 

assets and return on equity in all the years after the implementation. 

The profit margin decreases in the second and third year after implemen-

tation. These negative performance effects can probably be attributed to 

the disruptiveness of the erp implementation. These implementations 

are notoriously difficult and are more often than not accompanied by 

large budget and time overruns. The continuance of this effect through-

comparison of ratio after vs. before (3 year average) erp adoption
 Profitability measures Activity measures
 Revenues/ Pretax income/ Pretax income/ Pretax income/ Sales/Assets Sales/Acc. Inventory
 Employees Assets Equity Sales  Receivable  turnover

year of impl.    1.617   -1.894*    -3.633***   -1.129   1.573  -1.685*  2.425**
vs. prior average n=82   n=86   n=85  n=82 n=83 n=80 n=56

1 year after  2.510**   -2.760***  -2.968***   -1.537  0.767  -2.001**  2.501** 
vs. prior average n=82    n=86   n =85  n=82 n=83 n=80 n=56

2 years after  2.261**    -3.167***  -3.489*** -3.226*** 2.477** 0.382 2.521**
vs. prior average n=79     n=83   n=83  n=79 n=80 n=77 n=54

3 years after  2.281**    -3.931*** -4.806*** -4.007*** 1.100 2.210** 2.286**
vs. prior average n=71     n=77  n=77  n=73 n=73 n=71 n=51

* = significant at 0.10 level, two-tailed; ** =significant at 0.05 level, two-tailed; *** = significant at 0.01 level, two-tailed. 
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2 years after  2.261**    -3.167***  -3.489*** -3.226*** 2.477** 0.382 2.521**
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3 years after  2.281**    -3.931*** -4.806*** -4.007*** 1.100 2.210** 2.286**
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3 years after  2.281**    -3.931*** -4.806*** -4.007*** 1.100 2.210** 2.286**
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out the entire time window can probably be attributed to the fact that 

many organizations adopt erp on a module-by-module basis, over a 

time period of multiple years. Data gathered in the survey for chapter 2 

show that organizations that do not employ a big-bang implementation 

(all implementations at once), on average take about 2.5 years to com-

plete their erp implementation. The typical adoption pattern is one in 

which secondary modules are implemented first and primary modules 

later. This implies that the most disruptive implementations (the pri-

mary ‘core’ modules) occur towards the end of the time window in this 

study. This may explain the continuance of the negative performance 

effects over the three years. As a sensitivity analysis I perform the same 

matched pair analysis once more, but restricted to those organizations 

that (a) provided information on the implementation date of individual 

modules in the survey and (b) completed their entire erp implementa-

tion in t+1 ultimately. This does restrict the analysis to the small number 

of 28 organizations. An analysis of the profitability impact of erp in t+3 

for these organizations does still show negative erp impacts, but these 

effects are insignificant. Although these results should be interpreted 

with great caution given the small number of observations, this analysis 

does give further credence to the explanation for the continued negative 

profitability impact that I provide here.

Remarkably, the decrease in profitability is not found with regard to 

labour productivity. To the contrary, positive performance effects are 

found throughout the entire post-adoption period. Note that the same 

result was also obtained in the Poston & Grabski (2001) study. Initially, 

one may be inclined to think that this increase in labour productivity 

can be attributed to the large-scale dismissals of redundant employees, 

that often accompany erp implementations. Especially in administra-

tive functions, redundancies are likely because data no longer need to 

be entered at multiple locations once the erp system is installed. How-

ever, a more detailed analysis of this result shows that the increase in 

labour productivity is caused by an increase in revenues. Paired-sample 

t-tests indicate significant increases in the revenue level, and in  signifi-

cant changes in the employment level. This would suggest that an erp

system can boost the capacity of organizations to generate sales revenues. 

An alternative explanation is that the erp system is used to accommo-

date the growth of the organization.

 The findings with regard to the activity measures of performance 

are somewhat mixed. Throughout the entire time window, there are 

positive performance effects on inventory turnover. For assets turnover, 

24 Kolmogorov-Smirnov 
tests indicate violations 
from the normality assump-
tion for some of the 
em  ployed performance 
metrics. To analyze the 
impact of nonnormal dis-
tributions of performance 
metrics, I also analyze the 
erp performance impact 
using a nonparametric 
Wilcoxon test. The effect 
of using a nonparametric 
test in this case is that all 
the results are a bit more 
pronounced. Overall, the 
results are qualitatively 
similar to the results shown 
in table 3.5, with some 
small exceptions. Labour 
productivity significantly 
im  proves in t=0 already, 
the margin significantly 
decreases in year t+1 
already.
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a positive effect is observed in year t+2. Finally, accounts receivable 

turnover significantly decreases at first, but recovers towards the end of 

the time window. In the third year after adoption, there is a significant 

improvement over the prior average.

I test for the difference in pre-and post-adoption financial perform-

ance using the individual year observations. As an alternative, I use the 

approach that is also applied in Hunton et al. (2003). In this procedure, 

the post-adoption performance for t+2 reflects the average performance 

for t+1 and t+2, and the performance in t+3 reflects the average per-

formance for years t+1 to t+3. The results corroborate the results pre-

sented here25.

On a post hoc basis, I separately analyze the erp performance im -

pact in manufacturing (n = 39) and wholesale/retail (n = 26) organiza-

tions. For manufacturing organizations, the overall results are quite 

similar to the results obtained earlier, although there are some small 

differences. In comparison with other companies, the labour productivity 

gains are less pronounced (but still present) in manufacturing organi-

zations, profitability decreases (as indicated by roa, roe and the mar-

gin) are only incurred in years t+2 and t+3, whereas assets turnover 

already starts to improve at an earlier stage. The negative impact on 

accounts receivable turnover is only observed in t=0, in the post-adop-

tion years this metric neither improves nor deteriorates. 

The findings for wholesale/retail organizations also correspond 

with the earlier findings, but again there are some small differences. 

The positive impacts on inventory turnover and labour productivity, 

and the negative impacts on roa, roe and the margin are less pro-

nounced, whereas the positive impact on assets turnover is much more 

pronounced. 

Finally, I also perform the same analysis with only those observations 

for which data for the entire time window is present. The results are 

again similar to the results presented in table 3.426. 

Overall the results are inconclusive; certain profitability measures 

(roa, roe, profit margin) indicate a drop in performance, probably 

because of the disrupting nature of erp implementations, which tend 

to be lengthy and expensive. At the same time, labour productivity sig -

nificantly increases after the erp implementation. With regard to the 

activity measures, there is a clear improvement in inventory turnover 

after erp adoption. Accounts receivable turnover initially deteriorates 

but recovers and even improves in the third year after implementation. 

Given that organizations typically start with the implementation of the 

25 There are three minor 
differences. In the alterna-
tive analysis, the assets 
turnover effect is observed 
for both t+2 and t+3. The 
accounts receivable in -
crease towards the end of 
the time window is no 
longer observed, because 
the negative performance 
impact in t+1 cancels out 
positive effects in subse-
quent years.
26 There are some minor 
differences in comparison 
with the results presented 
in table 3.5. The positive 
impact on inventory turn-
over in the year of adop-
tion and assets turnover 
in year t+2 are no longer 
observed, although the 
latter is approaching 
significance. The negative 
impact on the margin is 
now already observed in 
year t+1.



financial modules, it is possible that the initial decrease in performance 

is associated with start up problems with the accounting modules. The 

improvement of accounts receivable turnover towards the end of the 

time period suggests that firms quickly recover from these problems and 

eventually even enhance their performance.

3.4.2 Analysis ii: matched pair analysis As explained earlier, I employ a 

matched pair design with the erp adopters being matched on industry 

and firm size. This facilitates a test for differences between pre- and 

post-adoption for erp firms and matched non-erp firms.

The regression model employed is the following:

This models employs the same post-adoption performance measures 

that were used in prior analyses. This dummy is 1 in case of adoption 

and 0 in case of nonadoption. Only complete matches are used. This 

implies that sap-adopters for which no match could be obtained are 

dropped from the analysis, restricting the analyses to a maximum of 

69 organizations. The regression controls for prior performance. The 

regression results for the various performance measures are shown in 

table 3.6.

To a certain extent, the results from the prior analysis and this anal-

ysis are similar. The results again demonstrate the erp effects in the 

area of labour productivity and inventory turnover. Adopters improve 

their performance on these performance metrics both in absolute and 

in relative terms. The results with regard to accounts receivable turn-

over are also in line with the results from the prior analysis. Accounts 

receivable turnover deteriorates in the short run but recovers later.

There are also certain areas where the results are quite distinct from 

the prior analysis. Although in absolute terms there was limited evidence 

for a positive performance impact on assets turnover, the matched pair 

analyses show a positive impact of erp over the entire time window. 

Finally, the profitability decreases that were documented in absolute 

terms, do not seem to play a role in relative terms. To the contrary, the 

analysis seems to suggest that in the third year after erp adoption, the 

adopters actually start to outperform the nonadopters. A differential 

performance analysis can shed further light on this issue. This analysis 

is reported later in this section.

Performance Measure = ß0 + ß1 Prior Performance + ß2 * erp Adoption + e
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Table 3.6 regression results for performance variables (third,
second and first year after adoption), controlling for prior
performance (3 year pre-adoption average) (t statistic)

Cumulative performance effects An analysis that is ignored in prior stud-

ies, is to assess the performance impact of erp on a cumulative basis. 

The underlying notion is that if an erp system consistently leads to a 

small positive differential performance (the erp adopter consistently 

out performs the nonadopter, but the difference is relatively small), the 

effect will ultimately be larger. To assess this possibility, I employ the 

same regression model as specified in table 3.6, but replace the indi-

vidual year observations by a cumulative performance measure for the 

three post-adoption years. The results indicate significant performance 

improvements for erp adopters (two-tailed tests) with regard to labour 

financial performance in post-adoption period = intercept + prior performance + erp adoption

 Intercept Prior Performance erp-adoption Adjusted R.sq.
Revenues/Employees t+3 -189.616 (-2.544) 0.780 (12.758) ***   0.174 (2.837) *** .577
Revenues/Employees t+2 -220.041 (-2.678)  1.457 (12.591) ***   0.161 (2.653) *** .550
Revenues/Employees t+1 -115.482 (-3.269)  0.938 (26.664) ***   0.086 (2.432) ** .848

Pretax income / Assets t+3 -0.039 (-2.955)  0.514 (6.773) ***    0.184 (2.419) ** .303
Pretax income / Assets t+2 -0.001 (-0.060)  0.383 (4.769) ***     0.101 (1.255) .150
Pretax income / Assets t+1 0.002 (0.149) 0.452 (5.918) ***    0.100 (1.311) .210

Pretax income / Equity t+3 -0.134 (-1.469) 0.215 (2.466) **    0.220 (2.516) [0.013]** .077
Pretax income / Equity t+2 0.007 (0.201) 0.486 (6.367) ***    0.094 (1.236) .232
Pretax income / Equity t+1 0.069 (1.441) 0.284 (3.426) ***    0.012 (0.142) .067

Pretax income / Sales t+3 -0.027 (-2.687) 0.706 (10.713) ***  -0.014 (-0.213) .489
Pretax income / Sales t+2 -0.003 (-0.399) 0.548 (7.408) ***   0.048 (0.653) .293
Pretax income / Sales t+1 -0.018 (-2.292) 0.716 (11.794) ***   0.102 (1.679) * .517

Sales / Assets t+3 0.173 (1.103) 0.758 (12.157) ***   0.143 (2.299) ** .551
Sales / Assets t+2 -0.109 (-0.832) 0.833 (16.973) ***   0.177 (3.606) *** .690
Sales / Assets t+1 0.023 (0.217) 0.876 (20.142) ***   0.112 (2.565) ** .754

Sales / Acc. Receivable t+3 -1.523 (-2.536) 0.866 (17.760) ***    0.076 (1.559)  .734
Sales / Acc. Receivable t+2 3.716 (6.066) 0.582 (8.015) ***    0.028 (0.389)  .330
Sales / Acc. Receivable t+1  2.866 (8.220) 0.847 (18.192) ***   -0.101 (-2.163) ** .721

Inventory turnover t+3 -9.559 (-4.139) 0.823 (13.555) ***    0.157 (2.585) ** .662
Inventory turnover t+2 -7.732 (-4.491) 0.168 (15.077) ***    0.168 (3.042) *** .691
Inventory turnover t+1 -4.135 (-3.268)  0.842 (15.679) ***    0.157 (2.919) *** .700

* = significant at 0.10 level, two-tailed; ** =significant at 0.05 level, two-tailed; *** = significant at 0.01 level, two-tailed. 

For each independent variable, the coefficient value and (t statistic) is provided.



prod  uctivity (p<0.01), return on assets (p<0.10), assets turnover 

(p<0.01), return on equity (p<0.10) and inventory turnover (p<0.01), 

but no effects on the gross margin and accounts receivable turnover. 

These effects are in line with the results presented in table 3.6. Although 

speculative, the results seem to indicate early improvements on activity 

measures that lead to overall profitability increases in later time periods.

Differential performance An alternative way to address the matched pair 

analysis is by focusing on differential performance. This analysis has the 

additional advantage that it explicitly controls for differences in the prior 

performance of erp adopters and the matched control firms. This is 

done by employing a statistical model that is also used in Nicolaou (2004) 

and Banker et al. (2002). In this model, the erp implementation shifts 

a firm’s performance along a time-series in the years following the sys-

tem implementation. Because the possibility exists that the erp impact 

decays or builds over time, I employ a functional form in which the 

effects for the adoption and the three post-adoption years are analyzed 

separately. This is achieved by incorporating separate dummy variables 

for the year of implementation and the three post-adoption years. The 

coefficient of the dummy should capture the magnitude of the erp im -

pact. To assess the incremental improvement of the erp adopter in rela-

tion to a matched nonadopter, I employ the following statistical model:

where:

∆ Financial Performanceitpost   the difference in performance for the 

ith pair between the erp implement-

ing company and the matched control 

company in time period t. This analy-

sis is performed for all the perform-

ance ratios employed earlier.

∆ Financial Performanceitpre   the difference in the average perform-

ance for the ith pair of the erp-adopter 

and the matched control firm for the 

three years preceding the adoption.

                                                  Iit  an intervention function, in which I 

equals 1 when the intervention (e.g. 

erp implementation) occurs, and 0 

otherwise.
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The results are reported in table 3.7. Overall, the results from this analy-

sis corroborate the results from the analysis reported in table 3.6. With 

regard to the profitability measures, labour productivity again starts to 

improve relative to the nonadopters towards the end of the time win-

dow. The same holds for return on assets and return on equity. The 

same short-run positive impact on the profit margin is also observed 

here. With regard to the activity measures, there is again evidence to 

suggest an increase in assets turnover. Finally, there is no evidence of a 

positive impact on accounts receivable or inventory turnover in this 

analysis, although the trend with regard to inventory turnover is mov-

ing in a positive direction.

Table 3.7 interrupted time series regression model of post-adoption differential 
performance on pre-adoption differential performance and period of erp system 
use dummies (t-statistic)

 Revenues/ Pretax income/ Pretax income/ Pretax income/ Sales/Assets Sales/Acc.  Inventory
 Employees Assets Equity Sales  Receivable turnover

Intercept    16.848   0.005    -0.003  0.002   0.001     0.312    -0.109
   (0.408)  (0.729)  (-0.059) (0.256)  (0.019) (0.479)  (-0.063)

Δ Prior Perf.        0.780***    0.732***     0.547***    0.644***      0.875***     0.691***      0.747***
(three year  (24.498) (17.172) (13.389) (16.708) (36.562) (18.921) (19.250)
prior average)

erp t+3    0.093***   0.074*   0.073*   0.011    0.078***   -0.019   0.066
  (2.695)  (1.857) (1.673) (0.277) (3.036) (-0.488)   (1.586)

erp t+2   0.076**   0.035  0.028   0.018      0.110***   0.000    0.037
  (2.186) (0.866) (0.638) (0.441) (4.240) (-0.009) (0.892)

erp t+1  0.022  0.040  0.014   0.096**    0.040  -0.040    0.017
 (0.649) (0.996) (0.307) (2.286)   (1.556) (-1.007)  (0.411)

erp t0   0.005 -0.009  0.066  0.026    0.039   0.035    0.023
  (0.144) (-0.217) (1.489) (0.633)   (1.510) (0.874) (0.547)

Model f  122.165   60.139  36.778   56.712 270.589   72.334    74.517
 (Adj.r-sq.) (0.000) (0.000) (0.000) (0.000) (0.000) (0.000) (0.000)
    61.4%    41.0%    29.8%     41.3%    77.0%    47.6%    55.4%

* = significant at 0.10 level, two-tailed; ** =significant at 0.05 level, two-tailed; 

*** = significant at 0.01 level, two-tailed. 

For each independent variable, the standardized coefficient is presented for 

average differential performance in the three years prior to adoption and for 

the four erp time-period dummies.
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In the previous sections, I have replicated the analyses from prior stud-

ies in this field. Although the results from prior research in this area are 

somewhat mixed, most studies point in the direction that ultimately 

erp adopters will outperform nonadopters. This study refines the meas-

urement of the erp adoption event by using survey information from 

the erp implementation project manager, instead of relying on public 

announcements of erp implementations/completions. The results in -

dicate the same finding that was also obtained in earlier studies: erp

adopters generally outperform nonadopters. It typically takes two to 

three years before the erp adopters start to outperform the nonadop-

ters, which is consistent with the notion of erp implementations that 

are disruptive at first, but start to generate learning effects later. In com-

parison with prior research, this study shows more pronounced absolute 

performance effects. Where prior studies typically showed no or only a 

small impact of erp adoption, this study documents strong absolute 

performance improvements with regard to labour productivity and in -

ventory turnover and weak performance improvements on activity meas-

 ures such as assets turnover, accounts receivable turnover. At the same 

time, I find strong negative impacts on overall profitability indicators.

3.4.3 Additional analyses In this section of the chapter, I will add two 

variables to these analyses that may shed further light on the financial 

performance impact of erp systems. As explained in section 3.2.3, I 

want to test for the impact of (a) the erp adoption level and (b) the 

impact of over-and underspending on the financial performance effects 

of erp. I include separate variables for over-and underspending to 

account for the possibility that there may be different effects from over-

and underspending. 

3.4.3.1 analysis iii: adoption level effects This analysis is performed 

for the erp adopters for which (a) survey data were obtained and (b) 

financial performance data were available. This limits the analysis to 39 

erp adopters (+39 matched nonadopters). The erp adoption level is the 

adoption level from the previous chapter27. Using the detailed survey 

information on the timing of the implementation of these modules, 

this adoption level was calculated for t+1, t+2 and t+3 separately. To test 

the effect of the erp adoption level, I add an interaction term to the re -

gression analysis performed earlier. This results in the following model:

27 The adoption level 
metric is based on model ii
in chapter 2. This metric 
captures the proportionate 
share of the relevant erp
modules being used. It is 
therefore different from 
‘adoption’, because adop-
tion simply assesses 
whether a given organiza-
tion has adopted a particu-
lar innovation or not.
28 Note that the main 
effect of the erp adoption 
level is equal to the inter-
action term in this regres-
sion. It is therefore not 
possible to include both 
the main and the interac-
tion effect.

Performance Measure = ß0 + ß1 * Prior Performance + ß2 * erp Adoption 

+ ß3 * erp Adoption * erp Adoption Level28
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If the adoption level adds explanatory power to the model reported 

earlier, this would provide evidence that the financial performance im -

pact of erp increases with the adoption level, as stated in hypothesis 1. 

I restrict the analysis to the profitability and activity measures that could 

be impacted by the entire suite of erp modules. Therefore I do not 

report results for accounts receivable turnover29. Results from the anal-

ysis are reported in table 3.8.

Results do not indicate any impact of the adoption level on the perform-

ance indicators, with the exception of weak negative short-term impacts 

Table 3.8 regression results for the impact of the adoption level 
(third, second and first year after adoption), controlling for prior 
performance (3 year pre-adoption average) and erp adoption

financial performance in post-adoption period = intercept + prior performance + 
erp adoption + erp adoption * erp adoption level

 Intercept Prior Performance erp-adoption (1/0) erp adoption *  Adjusted
    erp adoption level R.sq.
Revenues/Employees t+3 -160.350 (-1.512)  0.686 (7.380) *** 0.149 (0.715)      0.036 (0.173)  .437
Revenues/Employees t+2 -188.625 (-1.755)  0.709 (8.193) *** 0.080 (0.424)     0.077 (0.411) .469
Revenues/Employees t+1 -74.737 (-1.711)  0.900 (16.662) *** 0.155 (1.376) -0.081 (-0.720) .786

Pretax income / Assets t+3 -0.038 (-2.304)  0.560 (5.802) *** 0.353 (1.619)  -0.135 (-0.622) .380
Pretax income / Assets t+2 -0.004 (-0.317)  0.493 (4.896) *** 0.264 (1.191)  -0.120 (-0.545) .264
Pretax income / Assets t+1 -0.004 (-0.279)  0.510 (5.319) *** 0.447 (2.201)   -0.334 (-1.653)* (a) .304

Pretax income / Equity t+3 -0.103 (-1.449)  0.399 (3.549) *** 0.313 (1.224)   -0.096 (0.375) .163
Pretax income / Equity t+2 0.035 (-0.757) 0.510 (4.970) *** 0.067 (0.293)    0.015 (0.068) .234
Pretax income / Equity t+1 0.039 (-0.712) 0.443 (4.238) *** 0.374 (1.682)   -0.343 (-1.542)* (a) .174

Pretax income / Sales t+3 -0.025 (-1.876)  0.713 (8.204) *** 0.162 (0.822)    -0.141 (-0.723) .508
Pretax income / Sales t+2 -0.002 (-0.137)  0.492 (4.824) *** 0.325 (1.447) -0.220 (-0.986) .262
Pretax income / Sales t+1 -0.017 (-1.726)  0.713 (9.349) *** 0.387 (2.399)   -0.279 (-1.734) ** .566

Sales / Assets t+3 -0.027 (-0.163) 0.850 (12.498) *** 0.004 (0.029)    0.144 (0.952) .703
Sales / Assets t+2 -0.204 (-1.388) 0.887 (15.956) *** 0.072 (0.591)    0.075 (0.614) .781
Sales / Assets t+1 -0.045 (-0.466) 0.938 (22.046) *** 0.068 (0.757)  0.000 (0.003) .866

Inventory turnover t+3 -0.387 (-0.207)  0.827 (9.557) *** 0.032 (0.155)    0.051 (0.249) .629
Inventory turnover t+2 0.304 (0.202) 0.813 (9.792) *** 0.119 (0.623) -0.042 (-0.217) .615
Inventory turnover t+1 2.249 (3.115) 0.895 (14.382) *** 0.190 (1.391)   -3.024 (-1.172) .780

(a) = These findings are significant using a one-tailed test, but the signs are not in the hypothesized direction. 

With a two-tailed test, these coefficients are no longer significant. 

* = significant at 0.10 level, one-tailed; ** =significant at 0.05 level, one-tailed; *** = significant at 0.01 level, one-tailed. 

For each independent variable, the coefficient value and (t statistic) are provided.



on return on assets, return on equity and the profit margin in year t+1. 

This leads to the rejection of hypothesis 1. 

3.4.3.2 analysis iv: over-or underinvestment The analysis of the im -

pact of over- and underinvestment is performed for the erp adopters 

for which (a) survey data were obtained and (b) financial performance 

data were available. This limits the analysis to 50 erp adopters. I assume 

that the residuals from the benchmark model30 in chapter 2 represent 

the extent to which an organization has over-invested or under-invested 

in erp. To allow for potential differences in the effects of over- and un -

derinvestment, I employ separate variables for positive and negative vari-

ables. A potential problem with this analysis is that the residual from 

chapter 2 represents over-or underinvestment at the completion date, 

because the adoption level was calculated on basis of all implemented 

modules, irrespective of the implementation year. Yet, the base year in 

the financial performance effects analysis in this chapter is the first year 

in which at least two erp modules were being employed. Given that 

erp implementations may take more than one year to finish, the residu-

als do not necessarily capture over-or underinvestment in period t+1 or 

t+2. Therefore, I restrict the analysis to time period t+3. 

The regression model employed is the following:

The results from this analysis are presented in table 3.9. The coefficient 

sign for negative residuals has been reversed. By doing so, the expected 

coefficient sign for both over- and underspending is negative.

Performance Measure t+3 = ß0 + ß1 Prior Performance + ß2 * Pos.Res. + ß3 * Neg.Res.

Table 3.9 regression results for the impact of erp over-and underspending on 
performance (third year after adoption), controlling for prior performance

financial performance in post-adoption period = intercept + prior performance + 
erp overspending + erp underspending

 Intercept Prior Performance Overspending Underspending Adjusted R.sq.
Revenues/Employees t+3 -188.67 (-1.259) 0.916 (11.376) *** -0.125 (-1.360)*       -0.152 (-1.543)* .765
Pretax income/Assets t+3 0.04 (0.245) 0.620 (5.225) *** 0.101 (0.702)          0.197 (1.365)* .404
Pretax income/Equity t+3 0.044 (0.797) 0.362 (2.479) *** 0.188 (1.056)        0.349 (2.091)** .182
Pretax income/Sales t+3 0.005 (0.381) 0.523 (4.029) *** 0.166 (1.046)          0.217 (1.348)* .305
Sales/Assets t+3 0.082 (0.379) 0.855 (10.220) *** -0.025 (-0.248)    -0.006 (-0.063) .714
Sales/Accounts receivable t+3 0.132 (0.112) 0.751 (7.063) *** -0.013 (-0.097)       -0.111 (-0.844) .527
Inventory turnover t+3 -10.074 (-1.830) 0.871 (9.647) *** 0.021 (0.184)      -0.038 (-0.337) .741

* = significant at 0.10 level, one-tailed; ** =significant at 0.05 level, one-tailed; 

*** = significant at 0.01 level, one-tailed. For each independent variable, 

the coefficient value and (t statistic) are provided.

29 Improvements in 
accounts receivable turn-
over can only be related to 
the adoption of the finan-
cial erp suite. Given that 
there is almost no variance 
in the adoption of these 
modules (practically all 
firms have the financials/
controlling module), I do 
not report the results for 
accounts receivable turn-
over.
30 The residuals are based 
on model ii in chapter 2.
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With regard to labour productivity, the results are in conformity with 

hypothesis 2. Both over- and underspending are associated with decreases

in longitudinal performance. Remarkably, the results for the other profit-

ability indicators (return on assets, return on equity and the gross mar-

gin) indicate that organizations that underspend on erp are rewarded 

with a better performance. This can probably be attributed to the abso-

lute negative performance impact of erp in this domain, as document-

ed in section 3.4.1. With regard to the activity measures, no association 

between over- or underspending and financial performance is found.

As an alternative, I compute the financial performance in t+3 as the 

average of the financial performance in t+1, t+2 and t+3. The results are 

similar to those presented in table 3.9, with some minor differences31. 

Finally, I use the absolute value of the residuals to compute a single vari-

able that simply measures the mismatch between organizational charac-

teristics and the chosen erp adoption level. The results indicate a nega-

tive impact of the mismatch on labour productivity, but a positive im    pact 

on the other three profitability indicators (roa, roe and the profit mar-

gin). For the activity measures, there is no impact of the mismatch on 

performance. Overall, these results lead to the rejection of hypothesis 2.

3.5 Discussion, limitations and suggestions for further 
research
3.5.1 Discussion In this study, I have tested the financial performance 

effects of erp adoption. The costs and risk associated with erp imple-

mentations make it important to study the payoff of this technology. 

Overall, the results from this study indicate that erp adoption leads to 

performance improvements. 

The value of erp technology was studied from different angles. I 

started with an analysis in which the absolute performance impact for a 

group of erp adopters was assessed. The results are mixed. There is 

strong evidence to suggest that erp implementation leads to higher labour

productivity (higher sales revenue levels can be supported with the 

same employee level) and improvements in activity measures of per form-

ance. At the same time, profitability measures of performance deterio-

rate after erp adoption. These negative performance effects can proba-

bly be attributed to the high cost associated with erp implementations, 

in combination with the disruptiveness of this organizational change 

effort. Another reason why I may have found such strong negative im  -

pacts on profitability is the fact that erp implementations from 1998 

31 With regard to roa, the 
coefficient for the negative 
residual is now insig nifi cant.
For the profit margin, the 
coefficient for the positive 
residual is positive, in con-
tradiction to hypothesis 1. 



and 1999 made up a very significant part of the dataset. These years 

were the heyday for erp vendors. Many erp-implementations in 1998 

and 1999 were driven by technical, non-business motives such as the 

y2k problem and the introduction of the European currency. Imple-

mentations that are merely driven by technical, system-related objec-

tives, have a higher probability of failure than implementations that are 

based on both technical as well as business motives (Nicolaou, 2004).

This analysis was complemented with a matched pair analysis. This 

makes it possible to compare the performance of the erp adopter with 

a similar firm (in terms of firm size) in the same industry. In this way, 

relative performance improvements can be assessed. Remarkably, the 

negative impact on profitability indicators is no longer obtained in this 

matched pair analysis. To the contrary, towards the end of the time win-

dow erp adopters actually start to outperform the nonadopters in this 

respect. This suggests that, although the profitability of erp adopters is 

negatively impacted in the short run by the erp implementation, the loss 

of competitiveness for nonadopters is even larger. Overall, the results of 

the matched pair analysis indicate strong positive performance effects 

from erp adoption.

Subsequently, I add two analyses as contributions to this literature. 

First, I use the adoption level from chapter 2 and address the question 

whether the positive performance impact of erp is larger for firms with 

higher erp adoption levels. However, the results do not suggest any 

impact for the adoption level. This contradicts prior studies from Hitt et 

al. (2003) and Nicolaou (2004) that did find performance effects of erp

scope, although this variable was measured quite differently in these 

studies. The failure to find an effect of the erp adoption level may be 

caused by the typically quite large erp implementations for the organi-

zations in this chapter. On average, the erp adopters already employ 5 

modules in the first year after adoption, with a relatively small variance. 

It may be the case that beyond a certain threshold adoption level, addi-

tional modules no longer add enough value to contribute to the aggre-

gated performance indicators employed in this study. 

In addition to studying the effect of the adoption level, I also add the 

impact of over- and underspending. Ultimately, firms will be moving 

towards an optimal erp adoption level, but the possibility exists that 

firms are temporarily off equilibrium and have not reached their opti-

mal erp adoption level yet. In this study I suggest that firms that adopt 

erp software and do not realize a positive performance impact may 

have failed to match their organizational characteristics to the adoption 
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level of the erp software. In contrast, firms that adopt erp software and 

achieve higher performance are believed to have realized the proper fit 

between the adoption level of erp and their organizational characteris-

tics. The empirical results do not support the role of this mismatch in 

explaining performance differences between erp adopters. 

An explanation32 for these results may be that the model discussed 

in chapter 2 does not accurately predict the ideal optimal level. Given the 

large part of the variance in erp adoption levels that is not explained by 

the model in chapter 2, this is a serious concern.

3.5.2 Limitations This study has several limitations. An obvious first lim-

itation is the use of sap-adopters only. Prior event studies show that the 

financial markets react more favourably to the announcement of an 

investment in a large, well-known software package such as sap (Hayes 

et al., 2001). Generally speaking, this study has shown performance im -

provements from erp adoption. There is a concern that these perform-

ance improvements are simply sap effects, and would not be obtained 

for other erp vendors that offer software of perhaps lesser quality. There 

are two reasons why I think this is not a concern for this study. First of 

all, erp packages all share the same underlying rationale: integration of 

business processes through the use of a single, common database. These 

integration benefits should be similar across vendors. The second reason 

is related to sap being the market leader in erp systems. This creates 

the possibility that relatively more sap-implementations (than implemen-

tations of other erp systems) are based on poorly justified investment 

criteria. The status of sap is such that many regard it is a safe choice. An 

implementation team that chooses sap will not have to justify itself at 

great lengths for having made this choice. 

A second limitation concerns the use of a three-year time window. 

Given that it may take more than 3 years before erp benefits start mate-

rializing, this time window may be too short. Although the erp imple-

mentation costs can immediately be identified, the erp benefits are not 

immediately evident. Given the fact that many organizations spend 

multiple years on their erp implementation, it is very well possible that 

erp benefits start to emerge more than three years after the implemen-

tation. This would call for longer time windows. Unfortunately, with a 

longer time horizon, there will be serious difficulties in disentangling the 

erp benefits from other longitudinal factors affecting firm performance. 

A third limitation of the study concerns the sample. The use of pub-

licly available financial performance data, in combination with the choice 

32 In this analysis it was 
not possible to employ a 
matched pair design. 
Results from the financial 
performance analysis indi-
cate that the application 
of this technique can have 
a significant impact on the 
results. It is possible that 
a matched pair analysis 
would demonstrate the 
hypothesized effects of 
over-and underspending, 
but on basis of this study 
this can not be deter-
mined.



for a high-end, complex erp system, confines the analysis to relatively 

large organizations. The results may not generalize to smaller firms. 

This limitation is especially important because erp vendors are cur-

rently targeting smaller firms, the sap Business One product being a 

key example of this trend. 

A fourth limitation concerns the definition of the year of erp imple-

mentation in this study. In this study, the implementation year is the 

year in which the first combination of two or more interfaced erp mod-

ules was employed. This leads to the large benefit that the pre-adoption 

time window is guaranteed to be free from early erp performance 

effects, as may have been the case in prior research. It also introduces a 

problem though. The post-adoption time window can coincide with the 

implementation period for modules that are added later during the im -

plementation project. Although typical erp implementations are finished 

within 1-2 years, this may still impact the postadoption performance 

effects in this study.

A final limitation of the study concerns the small sample size. This 

problem is particularly acute for the analyses reported towards the end 

of the chapter.

3.5.3 Suggestions for further research Future research can address the 

limit  ations discussed in section 3.5.2 in the following manner. First, 

future studies could start studying how erp influences more opera-

tions-based measures of financial performance. These operations-based 

performance measures (e.g. lead times, quality improvements in prod-

ucts, reductions in inventory levels, delivery times, customer retention) 

will have an effect on more aggregate measures of corporate perform-

ance in the long run. By understanding the impact of erp implementa-

tions on operations-based measure of performance, and their relation 

to aggregate measures of performance, we can add to our understand-

ing of financial performance effects of erp systems. Future research 

can also aid to our understanding by decomposing aggregate measures 

of financial performance into several lower level metrics (e.g. DuPont 

analysis, see Dehning & Stratopoulos, 2002).

Second, a lot of work stills needs to be done on identifying factors 

that mediate the relation between erp systems (or it investments in 

general) and firm performance. It is likely that the impact of erp on 

firm performance is mediated by certain managerial choices. The effec-

tiveness with which it investments are converted to useful output can 

vary between organizations. Factors that may be studied include, but 
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are certainly not limited to the complementary effects of using erp with 

other management practices (e.g. Total Quality Management (tqm), 

Just-In-Time manufacturing (jit), the use of nonfinancial performance 

measures (e.g. Wier et al., 2005)), and the role of strategic alignment 

(e.g. Tallon et al., 2000).

Third, future research could replicate these analyses in different 

contexts (e.g. smaller organizations) and across multiple erp vendors. 

Especially the question how erp impacts the performance of smaller 

organizations deserves more attention, given that many erp vendors 

are now targeting this market.
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4.1 Introduction
This dissertation brings together two empirical studies on erp systems. 

More specifically, the first study focuses on the determinants of the erp

adoption level. The second study deals with the financial performance 

effects of erp implementations. This final chapter summarizes the pur-

pose, design and empirical results of the two studies. In addition, the 

chapter draws attention to the limitations of the two studies. Finally, the 

chapter discusses directions for further research.

4.2 The determinants of erp adoption levels
In the first empirical study, I investigate the determinants of erp adop-

tion levels. The benefits of erp systems stem from the integration of 

business functions. Key benefits include the integration of business data 

through the use of a single, central database, the improvement of infor-

mation processing capabilities and the creation of reengineering oppor-

tunities through the use of reference models embedded in the software. 

Unfortunately, increased integration may also result in increased rigid-

ity of the erp system. I have argued in this dissertation that firms make 

this trade-off between erp network benefits by choosing an appropriate 

adoption level based on the modular structure of erp systems. In the first

empirical study, I investigate the role of several environmental, or  gan  iza-

tional and technological characteristics in determining this adoption level.

In chapter 2 of this dissertation I develop a research model that pre-

dicts that the erp adoption level will be dependent upon environmental 

characteristics (environmental uncertainty, environmental pressure), in -

t  ernal organizational characteristics (centralization, formalization, in  for-

 mation intensity) and classical diffusion of innovations (doi) variables 

(perceived relative advantage, perceived compatibility and perceived com-

 plexity). These contextual factors represent conditions under which the 

benefits of these integrated systems are higher (lower). 

Data for the study are gathered through a survey among Dutch users 

of the erp package sap. Measurement instruments for the mentioned 

determinants of the erp adoption level are derived from prior literature, 

whereas this dissertation develops a metric to capture the adoption level 

of erp. This metric takes advantage of the modular structure of erp to 

arrive at a measure that captures the proportionate share of the relevant 

erp modules being used. By using this metric, I also go beyond the sim-

 ple, dichotomous measures of adoption that are typically employed in 

it adoption studies. The results are summarized in table 4.1.



Table 4.1 summary of results for determinants of 
erp adoption level study

Variables Hypothesized sign Empirical results

Cluster 1: External Environment
Environmental uncertainty Positive Negative (environmental dynamism)
External pressure Positive Positive

Cluster 2: Internal Environment
Centralization ? Negative
Formalization Positive Not significant
Information intensity Positive Positive

Cluster 3: Technology  
Relative advantage Positive Positive
Compatibility Positive Not significant
Complexity Negative Negative

The results from the survey indicate that the adoption level of erp soft-

ware is driven by external, internal and technological contingencies. 

With regard to external environmental factors, the results from the 

study indicate that pressure from external parties (e.g. competitors, 

business partners) promotes higher erp adoption levels. An interesting 

finding is obtained with regard to environmental dynamism (one of the 

components of environmental uncertainty). Contrary to my expecta-

tion, firms that are faced with high environmental dynamism (e.g. fre-

quent changes in consumer tastes, government legislation, competitor 

practices) choose lower erp adoption levels. Arguably, these organiza-

tions need to maintain flexibility in their it infrastructure to be able to 

cope with this dynamism. erp systems have often been criticized as 

being inflexible and rigid. To avoid this rigidity, erp adopters in dynam-

ic environments deliberately seek lower erp adoption levels. 

The results also suggest that erp systems play a crucial role in the 

information supply in organizations. This is indicated by the positive 

relation between information intensity and erp adoption levels. In in  for-

 mation-intensive organizations, the production of products/services is 

accompanied by vast streams of information that are necessary to suc-

cessfully deliver the product/service. erp systems provide these in  form-

 ation processing capabilities. These information processing capabilities 

may also explain why decentralization was shown to be associated with 

higher erp adoption levels. By increasing the monitoring capabilities of 

organizations, erp may increase the returns to decentralization. For-
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malization does not have the proposed effect on erp adoption levels.

Consistent with prior literature on diffusion-of-innovations, the per-

ceived relative advantage of erp was shown to have a very strong impact 

on erp adoption levels. It is the perceived relative advantage that pro-

vides the economic legitimacy to invest in erp. There is also evidence to 

suggest a negative relation between perceived complexity and the adop-

tion level, although this evidence is relatively weak. No evidence was 

found to support the role of perceived compatibility in determining the 

erp adoption level. 

4.3 The financial impact of erp systems
In the second empirical study in this dissertation, I assess the financial 

performance impact of erp implementations. Firms that have to decide 

on erp investments will have difficulties in quantifying the effects of 

erp in advance, especially given that many it benefits are intangible in 

nature. By studying the longitudinal impact of erp on firm performance, 

this study has tried to shed some light on the payoffs of erp invest-

ments. This is done by assessing the impact of erp technology on a 

range of financial performance metrics. A distinction is made between 

profitability and activity measures. Profitability indicators capture over-

all profitability of the organization at a very aggregate level, whereas the 

activity indicators have a more operational nature.

Initially, I focus my attention on absolute performance improve-

ments for the group of erp adopters only. The group of erp adopters 

was derived from the survey conducted in chapter 2 and complemented 

with a group of additional sap adopters that did not participate in the 

survey study. The results indicate strong negative impacts on profit ability 

indicators (roa, roe and profit margin), probably caused by the erp

implementation cost and the disruptiveness of the erp implementation 

effort. At the same time, there is strong evidence for improvements in 

labour productivity and inventory turnover. To the extent that these are 

lead indicators of performance, one would expect positive profitability 

effects in later periods.

Subsequently, I use a matched pair analysis to assess the relative per-

 formance improvements from erp adoption. By employing a matched 

pair analysis, one can rule out the explanation that performance changes 

are sheerly based on performance trends in the entire line of industry. 

Matching is done on industry code and asset level in the year prior to 

adoption. No significant differences in prior performance are found for 



the group of adopters and nonadopters, suggesting a successful match-

ing procedure. The results of the matched pair analysis confirm the posi-

tive performance impact of erp on inventory turnover and labour pro-

ductivity. In addition, erp adopters also consistently outperform the 

nonadopters on assets turnover. Remarkably, the negative impact on 

profitability indicators is no longer obtained in this matched pair analy-

sis. To the contrary, erp adopters actually start to outperform the non-

adopters towards the end of the three year time window. This would 

suggest that the negative impact from the disruptive erp implementa-

tion is even offset by the loss of competitiveness for nonadopters. This 

gives further credibility to the notion of erp systems as a competitive 

necessity. The results are summarized in table 4.2.

Table 4.2 summary of results for financial performance 
impact of erp study

 Empirical Results Absolute Empirical Results 
 Performance Effects Matched Pair Analysis

Labour Productivity Positive Positive
Return On Assets (R0A) Negative Positive in last year analysis
Return On Equity (ROE) Negative Positive in last year analysis
Margin Negative in the later  Short-run positive effect
 years of the analysis
Assets turnover Inconclusive Positive
Accounts receivable Initially negative,  No effect
turnover positive effect in
 last year analysis
Inventory Turnover Positive Positive

In the final part of the second empirical study, I investigate whether the 

adoption level of erp increases the magnitude of the financial perform-

ance impact. Given that an erp system typically brings along network 

benefits, and becomes more valuable when it is employed in more busi-

ness areas (similar to the way in which telecommunications technologies 

become more valuable when more people have adopted them), I predict 

positive performance effects of higher adoption levels. The results from 

the empirical analysis do not back up this expectation, perhaps because 

the erp implementations studied here are typically large implementa-

tions (many modules across different functional areas). 

In addition, I study the impact of under- and overinvestment in erp

on firm performance effects of erp adoption. Assuming that the model 
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in chapter 2 predicts the optimal erp adoption level in light of the organ-

izational contingencies, the residuals from the regression analysis in 

chapter 2 reflect over- and underinvestment in erp technology. Al  though 

on average, firms are expected to have chosen the optimal adoption 

level, some firms may be temporarily off equilibrium, for instance be -

cause they are still experimenting with the technology or are uncertain 

about its benefits. The empirical results do not support the role of this 

mismatch in explaining performance differences between erp adopters. 

4.4 Limitations
An important limitation of this dissertation is that results are confined 

to sap adopters only. This dissertation has consistently attributed the 

observed empirical results to erp technology. Although different erp

packages share the same underlying logic, the possibility that the results 

in this study are to a certain extent unique for sap, can not be completely 

ruled out.

The second limitation is related to the first one. The restriction to 

sap adopters has an impact on the sample selection. Although sap has 

recently introduced a midsize market version of its package, it still is a 

fairly complex erp solution, typically adopted by quite large organiza-

tions. Therefore, results from this dissertation may not generalize to 

small firms. 

A final limitation concerns the choice of the respondents in the sur-

vey study that lies at the heart of this dissertation. Given my interest in 

explaining the adoption level of erp software, I decided to contact the 

project managers that were responsible for the erp implementation 

project. Although they are arguably the perfect respondents with regard 

to the adoption level of the various sap modules, they are not necessar-

ily the best informed respondents on several independent variables that 

were employed in this study. To the extent that these project managers 

(that often have a background in information technology) are more it-

minded than business-minded, their assessment of variables such as 

environmental uncertainty may be less accurate. Although this limita-

tion is especially relevant for the first study, it is also relevant for the 

second study. The benchmark model from the first study is used to 

identify firms that have over- or underinvested in erp in the second 

study. If project managers are not well-informed about certain organi-

zational contingencies, this may distort the measurement of over- and 

underspending in the second study.



4.5 Directions for further research 
There are several opportunities for further research. In sections 2.5.3 and 

3.5.3 I sketch future research possibilities that are directly related to the 

two studies presented in this dissertation.

First, we know little about erp implementations in midsize and 

small organizations. When erp systems first entered the market, they 

were characterized as too complex for small organizations. Currently, 

the large erp vendors are targeting smaller organizations, because the 

market for their product among large organizations is saturated. Study-

ing the value proposition of erp in this market is therefore an impor-

tant possibility for future research in this area.

Secondly, the impact of erp systems on the quality of managerial 

information has remained relatively unexplored. The transaction system 

of erp systems contains a large amount of business information, as -

sembled within one central database. By eliminating manual re-entries 

of business information in standalone systems, erp systems have the 

potential to enhance the quality of information. At the same time, mis-

takes that are made when entering information are bound to have more 

pronounced effects. Studying the net effects of erp systems on the 

quality of managerial information could therefore be an interesting re -

search topic. Related to this is the possibility to study the effects of so-

called ‘business intelligence’ (a new term for a range of decision support 

technologies) applications. These technologies are used to extract infor-

mation from the erp data repository, but we know relatively little about 

the effects of these technologies (e.g. on decision making quality). 

Finally, future research should start to address other outcome effects 

of erp systems. One particularly fruitful area would be to study the 

impact of erp systems on internal control and management control 

system design. Davenport (1998) suggests that the introduction of erp

may both give rise to command-and-control organizations in which 

organizational units’ performance is constantly and instantaneously 

monitored, but would also facilitate very flat organizations in which the 

use of business information is free to anyone. A similar tension is dis-

cussed in Hubbard (2000), in a study about monitoring technologies. 

Monitoring capabilities can both increase and decrease the returns to 

decentralization, by solving control and coordination problems. Future 

research could study how organizations employ erp technology and the 

role of erp in addressing control and coordination concerns.
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Appendices

appendix a Measurement instruments
This appendix presents the measurement instruments employed in this dissertation. 

adoption level

Indicate the status of the following sap-modules within your organization. Indicate, 
if possible, the implementation date per module (month, year). 
Module Status of use Implementation date

  (month, year)

a Financial accounting (fi) 0 1 2 3 4 5 
b Controlling (co) 0 1 2 3 4 5 
c Treasury (tr) 0 1 2 3 4 5 
d  Asset/Investment

Management (im) 0 1 2 3 4 5 
e Project Systems (ps) 0 1 2 3 4 5 
f Business Workflow 0 1 2 3 4 5 
g Human Resources (hr) 0 1 2 3 4 5 
h  Plant Maintenance and

Service Management (pm) 0 1 2 3 4 5 
i Quality Management (qm) 0 1 2 3 4 5 
j Production Planning (pp) 0 1 2 3 4 5 
k Material Management (mm) 0 1 2 3 4 5 
l Sales and Distribution (sd) 0 1 2 3 4 5 
m Enterprise Controlling (ec) 0 1 2 3 4 5 
Scale

0 = This module is not relevant for our organization

1 = This module is not in use, but could in principle be put to use in our organization

2 = This module will be used eventually, but the implementation has not started

3 = We are currently implementing this module

4 = This module has been in use for less than 3 years

5 = This module has been in use for more than 3 years. 

environmental uncertainty

– How rapid or intense it each of the following in your primary industry? 

(1-5; anchors of the extremes given)

(eu-dyn1) Our organization/division rarely changes its marketing practices to keep 
up with the market and competitors – Our organization/division must change its 
marketing practices extremely frequently.

(eu-dyn2) The rate at which products/sercies are getting obsolete in the primary 
industry is very slow – The rate of product/service obsolescence is very high.

(eu-dyn3) Actions of competitors are quite easy to predict in our primary industry – 
Actions of competitors are unpredictable.

(eu-dyn4) Demand and consumer tastes are fairly easy to forecast in our primary 
industry – Demand and tastes are almost unpredictable.

(eu-dyn5) The production/service technology is not subject to very much change – 
The modes of production/service change often and in a major way.

(eu-dyn6) The environment causes a great deal of threat to the survival of our 
organization/division – The environment causes very little threat to the survival 
of our organization/division.



– Are there great differences among the products/services you offer, with regard to…?

(eu-het1) Customer buying habits:
about the same for all products – varies a great deal from line to line

(eu-het2) The nature of the competition:
about the same for all products – varies a great deal from line to line

(eu-het3) Market dynamism and uncertainty:
about the same for all products – varies a great deal from line to line

– How severe are the following challenges? 

(eu-hos1) Tough price competion:
this is not a substantial threat – this is a very substantial threat

(eu-hos2) Competition in product quality:
his is not a substantial threat – this is a very substantial threat

(eu-hos3) Dwindling markets for products:
this is not a substantial threat – this is a very substantial threat

(eu-hos4) Scarce supply of labour/material:
this is not a substantial threat – this is a very substantial threat

(eu-hos5) Government interference:
this is not a substantial threat – this is a very substantial threat

external pressure

(pres1) There is pressure to use erp to meet business partners’ requirements: 
fully disagree – fully agree

(pres2) There is pressure from our industry to use erp as an industry standard: 
fully disagree – fully agree

(pres3) There is pressure to use erp because we would otherwise lose our 
competitive edge: fully disagree – fully agree

centralization

– To what extent is the responsibility to make the following decisions in your company 

centralized at the top levels of management?

(cent1) Capital budgeting:
very small extent – very high extent

(cent2) New product introduction:
very small extent – very high extent

(cent3) Entry into major new markets:
very small extent – very high extent

(cent4) Pricing of major product line:
very small extent – very high extent

(cent5) Hiring and firing of senior staff:
very small extent – very high extent

formalization

(form1) Whatever situation arises, we have procedures to follow in dealing with it:
fully disagree – fully agree

(form2) When rules and procedures exist here, they are usually in written form:
fully disagree – fully agree

(form3) The employees here are constantly checked for rule violations:
fully disagree – fully agree

(form4) There are strong penalties for violating procedures:
fully disagree – fully agree
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information intensity

– How dependent is your organization on:

(info-int1) The currency of information:
very small extent – very high extent

(info-int2) The reliability of information:
very small extent – very high extent

(info-int3) The timeliness of information:
very small extent – very high extent

compatibility

(compa1) erp is compatible with existing hardware and software:
fully disagree – fully agree

(compa2) The existing operating practices are compatible with the changes to be 
introduced by erp:
fully disagree – fully agree

(compa3) The existing values/belief systems of the organization are compatible 
with changes to work procedures to be introduced by erp:
fully disagree – fully agree

complexity

(comp) erp is difficult to comprehend and use in our organization:
fully disagree – fully agree

relative advantage

erp will provide the following advantages over a business situation in which erp is not 

employed:

(pra1) Solving problems associated with ‘islands of automation’ 
(non-integrated systems): fully disagree – fully agree

(pra2) Enforce homogeneous business processes:
fully disagree – fully agree

(pra3) Improve business processes by means of ‘best practices’:
fully disagree – fully agree

(pra4) Increasing the visibility of employees’ performance:
fully disagree – fully agree

(pra5) Reducing it expenses:
fully disagree – fully agree

(pra6) Reducing operations costs:
fully disagree – fully agree

(pra7) Supplying qualitatively adequate information to support managerial 
decision-making: fully disagree – fully agree

(pra8) Improving information flows between business functions in order to 
improve coordination and communication: fully disagree – fully agree

(pra9) Centralization of administrative activities:
fully disagree – fully agree

top management support (control variable)

(tms1) Executive sponsor(s) personally participates in the erp implementation on a 
regular basis: fully disagree – fully agree

(tms2) Top management’s contact with the executive sponsor on erp-related issues 
has been frequent: fully disagree – fully agree
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(tms3) Top management provides sufficient resources for erp:
fully disagree – fully agree

(tms4) Top management perceives erp to be important:
fully disagree – fully agree

(tms5) Top management usually provides constructive feedback on the 
appropriateness of erp applications: fully disagree – fully agree

(tms6) erp is regarded as a high priority by top management:
fully disagree – fully agree
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appendix b Overview sap modules

financial accounting (fi) gathers and stores all financial accounting data. Is con-
sidered to be a core element (backbone) of the sap system. Functionality includes 
i.a. general ledger accounting, consolidation and accounts receivable/payable.
controlling (co) the purpose of the controlling module is to coordinate, control 
and optimize all business processes within an organization. Functionality includes 
i.a. budgeting activity-based costing and profitability analysis.
treasury (tr) is used for corporate finance purposes. The liquidity of the firm can 
be monitored using this module. Financial risks can be minimized. Functionality 
includes i.a. cash management, funds management and market risk management.
asset management (am) is used for the acquisition and depreciation of (fixed) 
assets. Functionality includes i.a. acquisition, capitalisation, depreciation and 
retirement.
project systems (ps) coordinates and controls large projects (construction, 
shipbuilding etc.). 
business workflow (bw) is used to structure and optimize business processes. 
Business Workflow is important in business process re-engineering efforts. 
Functionality includes i.a. routing of documents.
human resources (hr) is used to support the administration of human resources. 
Functionality includes i.a. payroll administration, time management and personnel 
development.
plant maintenance and service management (pm) is used to provide detailed 
information about the maintenance of large installations.
quality management (qm) includes i.a. quality control for receipt of goods and 
delivery of goods and supplier evaluation/selection.
production planning (pp) is used to issue production orders and calculate order 
costs. Functionality includes i.a. capacity planning, production on demand and 
master production scheduling.
material management (mm) is used for purchasing, material requirements plan-
ning, goods receipts and inventory control. Functionality includes i.a. administra-
tion of purchase requisitions, purchase orders, bom’s and inventory management.
sales and distribution (sd) supports a large variety of activities in the area of 
sales, shipping and billing. Functionality includes i.a. customer analysis, creation 
of quotation, shipping, administration of invoices.
enterprise controlling (ec) this module fulfils the need for executive information 
that aggregates information across several companies within a group. Functionality 
includes i.a. profit center accounting and business planning.
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appendix c Cost categories in Poston & Grabski (2001) study

Appendices – 113

information system effects on economic performance of the firm

Cost categories erp effects on firm costs Related cost category found
(Gurbaxani and Whang, 1991)  in Compustat database

Internal coordination costs 

– agency costs
Monitoring costs Decreases administrative monitoring costs; Decrease in sg&a
 Decreases cost of defects and errors in product  Decrease in cogs
 and information 
Bonding costs Decreases administrative reporting costs Decrease in sg&a
Residual loss No effect 
– decision information costs  
Information-processing costs Enhances decision making; Decrease in total costs;
 Increasing revenues and/or decreasing costs Increase in revenue
Communication Enhances decision making; Decrease in total costs;
 Increasing revenues and/or decreasing costs Increase in revenue
Documentation Enhances decision making; Decrease in total costs;
 Increasing revenues and/or decreasing costs Increase in revenue
 Opportunity costs due to Enhances decision making; Decrease in total costs;
poor information Increasing revenues and/or decreasing costs Increase in revenue

External coordination costs /

market transaction costs 

– operational  
Search costs Decreases administrative costs Decrease in sg&a
Transportation costs Decreases administrative costs Decrease in sg&a
Inventory holding costs Decreases inventory costs Decrease in cogs
Communications costs Decreases administrative costs Decrease in sg&a
– contractual  
Costs of writing contracts No effect –
Costs of enforcing contracts No effect –



Summary in dutch nederlandse samenvatting

In het afgelopen decennium hebben veel organisaties geïnvesteerd in geïntegreerde 
informatiesystemen, die onder de noemer Enterprise Resource Planning (erp) op 
de markt worden gebracht. Deze standaardsoftware ondersteunt niet alleen het hele 
scala aan bedrijfsprocessen dat zich binnen een organisatie afspeelt, maar combineert 
dit tevens met een integrale aanpak van de informatisering van de diverse bedrijfs-
processen. Dit proefschrift beschrijft een tweetal empirische studies naar erp soft-
ware. De eerste studie onderzoekt de determinanten van de adoptiegraad van deze 
systemen. De tweede studie gaat na hoe erp investeringen de financiële prestaties 
van ondernemingen beïnvloeden. 

Om de populariteit van deze systemen te begrijpen, is het van belang om kort in 
te gaan op de evolutie van het gebruik van informatiesystemen in organisaties in de 
voorbije vijftig jaar. De eerste toepassingen van informatiesystemen lagen op het ter-
rein van de boekhouding. Nadat er informatiesystemen waren ontwikkeld waarmee 
de financiële administratie ondersteund kon worden, volgden andere functionele 
deelgebieden, zoals de salarisadministratie, de verkoopadministratie, de productie-
planning et cetera. Voor deze deelgebieden werden aparte informatiesystemen ont-
wikkeld, met een eigen gebruikersinterface, een eigen menustructuur en eigen data 
definities. Elk van deze systemen kent dus zijn eigen gegevensverzameling en elk 
systeem kent vaak een eigen manier waarop de opgeslagen gegevens worden be  waard. 
Deze aanpak kent significante nadelen waar het gaat om de informatie-uitwisseling 
tussen informatiesystemen. Het is namelijk vaak niet mogelijk om informatie tussen 
deze systemen uit te wisselen. Dit fenomeen is in de informatietechnologie (it) lite-
ratuur bekend onder de goed gekozen naam eilandautomatisering. De gevolgen hier-
van zijn kostbaar. Eilandautomatisering zorgt voor situaties waarbij gegevens uit het 
ene systeem bij gebruik in een ander systeem opnieuw ingevoerd moeten worden, 
hetgeen niet alleen extra kosten met zich meebrengt maar bovendien de kans op 
fouten vergroot.

erp systemen bieden een oplossing voor de problemen die met eilandautomatise-
ring gepaard gaan. Deze systemen bieden namelijk niet alleen functionaliteit voor 
alle generieke bedrijfsprocessen van een onderneming, maar ze zorgen tevens voor 
een centrale, éénmalige opslag van bedrijfsgegevens. Dit zorgt tevens voor de stroom-
lijning van informatieprocessen in organisaties. Tot slot creëren erp systemen ook 
moge  lijkheden voor organisatie om hun bedrijfsprocessen opnieuw in te richten en 
de effectiviteit en/of efficiëntie van deze processies te verbeteren. Daarvoor kunnen 
de standaard bedrijfsprocessen die in het erp systeem ingebed zijn, gebruikt wor-
den. Ofschoon erp software belangrijke voordelen kent, zijn er ook belangrijke na -
delen aan verbonden. Hier zijn twee aspecten van belang. Ten eerste is erp software 
standaardsoftware. De applicatie is dus niet op maat gemaakt van de organisatie en 
het is mogelijk dat de organisatie zich moet aanpassen aan de erp software. Ten 
tweede is de potentiële inflexibiliteit van deze systemen van belang. Naarmate het-
zelfde erp pakket in meer functionele deelgebieden van de organisatie wordt inge-
zet, wordt het systeem mogelijk steeds meer rigide. Bij een toenemende adoptiegraad 
wordt de constellatie van onderling afhankelijke modules (onderdelen van het erp
pakket met functionaliteit voor een specifiek functioneel gebied) steeds complexer en 
daardoor moeilijker te veranderen.

In dit proefschrift beargumenteer ik dat ondernemingen een afweging moeten 
maken tussen de netwerkvoordelen die voortvloeien uit een hoge adoptiegraad van erp
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software, en de toegenomen rigiditeit van het systeem. Die afweging wordt ge  maakt 
door ervoor te kiezen om erp in bepaalde functionele gebieden wel in te zetten en op 
an  dere gebieden niet. Dat kan door bepaalde modules wel en andere niet te gebruiken.

In hoofdstuk 2 onderzoek ik de determinanten van de adoptiegraad van erp-
systemen. De adoptiegraad is in deze studie geoperationaliseerd als een ratio, waarbij 
het aantal gebruikte erp-modules gedeeld wordt door het aantal voor de onderne-
ming relevante erp-modules. Hoofdstuk 2 geeft een overzicht van empirische litera-
tuur naar determinanten van het gebruik van informatiesystemen in organisaties. 
Uit die literatuur wordt een lijst gedistilleerd van variabelen die theoretisch van 
invloed zijn op de adoptiegraad van erp software. Deze variabelen hebben betrekking 
op kenmerken van (a) de externe omgeving van de organisatie, (b) interne organisa-
tiekenmerken en (c) gepercipieerde kenmerken van de erp software. Deze contex tuele 
factoren stellen omstandigheden voor waarin de netto voordelen van geïntegreerde 
systemen hoger (lager) zijn. 

Data voor deze studie werden verzameld met behulp van een internetenquête onder 
projectmanagers van sap-implementaties in Nederland. De keuze voor sap was geba-
seerd op de dominantie van deze Duitse softwareleverancier in deze markt, maar 
vooral ook op het feit dat de keuze voor één leverancier het vergelijken van de adop-
tiegraden zou vereenvoudigen. 

De empirische resultaten van deze studie laten allereerst zien dat ondernemingen 
die onder hoge externe druk staan om erp te gebruiken (bijvoorbeeld omdat klanten 
of leveranciers erop aan dringen, of uit angst om een concurrentieel nadeel op te 
lopen), een hogere erp adoptiegraad hebben. Daarnaast kiezen ondernemingen die 
in een dynamische markt opereren voor een lagere erp adoptiegraad, waarschijnlijk 
om flexibiliteit in hun it infrastructuur te bewaren, zodat deze aangepast kan worden 
aan nieuwe omstandigheden. Hoge adoptiegraden worden gevonden in informatie-
intensieve organisaties. In deze organisaties spelen informatiestromen een belang-
rijke rol in het produceren van goederen en het leveren van diensten. erp systemen 
leveren een bijdrage aan de informatievoorziening in dit type organisatie. Een analyse 
van het effect van centralisatie op de erp adoptiegraad laat zien dat gedecentraliseerde 
ondernemingen hogere adoptiegraden hebben dan gecentraliseerde organisaties. 
erp systemen kunnen gebruikt om toezicht te houden op de prestaties van bedrijfs-
onderdelen. Doordat de informatieasymmetrie tussen de verticale hiërarchische 
lagen in de organisatie verkleind wordt, nemen de voordelen van decentralisatie toe. 
Tot slot blijken gepercipieerde erp voordelen een positief, en de gepercipieerde com-
plexiteit van het erp systeem een negatief effect op de adoptiegraad te hebben.

In hoofdstuk 3 van dit proefschrift onderzoek ik de prestatie-effecten van erp sys-
temen. Gegeven de hoge investeringen die met de implementatie van erp systemen 
gepaard gaan, en het hoge risico, is het van belang om onderzoek te doen naar het 
rendement van deze investeringen. Dit wordt gedaan door de longitudinale ontwikke-
ling van diverse financiële prestatie-indicatoren te volgen in de jaren na erp imple-
mentatie en te vergelijken met de prestaties van de onderneming voor implementatie. 
Allereerst richt ik de analyse exclusief op erp-gebruikers. Analyse van de ontwikke-
ling van de prestatie-indicatoren na erp implementatie laat zien dat de winstgevend-
heid van ondernemingen sterk afneemt na erp implementatie. Tegelijkertijd nemen 
de arbeidsproductiviteit en de omzetsnelheid van de voorraad toe.

Deze analyse wordt vervolgens aangevuld met een serie van analyses waarbij de 
pres tatie van de erp-gebruiker wordt vergeleken met de prestatie van een vergelijkbare 
onderneming (in termen van grootte) uit dezelfde industrie. Deze vergelijkbare on -
der  neming heeft geen erp-pakket. In globale termen laten deze analyses zien dat de 
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gebruikers van erp-systemen beter presteren dan vergelijkbare ondernemingen die 
niet in erp geïnvesteerd hebben. De winstgevendheid van erp-gebruikers mag op 
korte termijn dan wel negatief beïnvloed worden, dit weegt niet op tegen het concur-
rentieel nadeel dat ondernemingen ervaren die geen erp-pakket implementeren. Tot 
slot ga ik na of de adoptiegraad en de mogelijke over- of onderinvestering in erp ge -
volgen hebben voor de financiële prestaties van ondernemingen, maar de empirische 
resultaten wijzen hier niet op. De analyses in hoofdstuk 3 suggereren dat erp-syste-
men een concurrentiële noodzaak zijn; ofschoon ze niet noodzakelijkerwijs tot abso-
lute prestatieverbeteringen leiden, betalen ondernemingen die niet investeren in een 
erp pakket wel uiteindelijk de prijs in de vorm van slechtere financiële prestaties. 

Hoofdstuk 4 rondt dit proefschrift af met een samenvatting van de twee studies, 
een overzicht van de beperkingen van het onderzoek en mogelijkheden voor toekom-
stig onderzoek op dit terrein.
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